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Dulles Expects
-Chinese--Redsto·
Prove Sincerif.y

Compromlse Bill
Will Bring State_
·_ $10 Million IExtr~ ·

Secretary. Sa)'s

U.S. Willing to
Hold Direct Talks

Gas From A Broken l.ine is believed responsi-

ble ior the explosion which _destroyed this house

A mother and her three:year-01:1 son escaped
'l','.ith slight injuries. (AP Wirephoto)

"in Ti.ylor Tol'illShip, .a suburb of Detroit Monday.

ST. PAUL lA'I ~ Gov. Freeman

thanked members of the Senate ·
in a brief appearance in the cham.
ber early today for "the inany
personal ,courtesie11 you - have so
graciously extended to Mll. 11
"l .leel we can look with- pride
to a record of real- accomplish-

m.ent- ·at •this ·session/'· he sai~~
11

m

ha11

been onf! of tbe hardest•

working _ legislatJ)!res iii many
years, and I think the record of

accomplishment testifies _to -.that.,.

HI! offarod · no - critiriism of · tho

Senate, with _ which he has disagreed sharply, especially on taxes~

saying that while \'.he tax program

he advocated was not enacted ile
felt the program . agreed on "will
carry us through."
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county's sanatorium fun!i by . the
end of thfa year, said Koelmel. At ·.
the end of this year, he said,· all ·. .
money in the sanatorium fund will .·
be transferred to. the. "nursing.

e·. •·•
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From
that point en,. wd Xoel-
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CA'l-A mail-

·
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man
wafin tjohlng
when •·•· . ···R.:.····.·
·. ,o. .n·
he apologized
for ayeslerday
delay in deµv. ··O·.•.·a·. m·_·.
1
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David, 4-year-old SOD of Mr. and.
Mrs; Marion Woyicki, Beacb, ~d
the little finger ol hls left. hllftd
._
.
. . ·..
. amputated by. a local physician
.• NEW Y'ORK Lil-Constance Col- Friday. He had nearly severed

lier,
actress
Whff
had the
fl!Jlbeen
fromclimbmg.
_a 1:11ek:
playedformer
many rolea
in the
theater
uponfing~r
which i!Jhe nbad

mel. Wabasha Coun~ expects the
· ...·.. · · . .. .· .. · . :. .
ering a po.stcard to the George
world both .on and off stage, died
rest home to be self-sustaining.
By THE ASSOC:IATED PRESS H, Ogden residence. .
. . ' • : ·.N·
.
•·
.
'
~
.·
·t·•.•.·a·. ·.·.se·
yes~erday after a heart.attack at
"That .meansr'' he .. explained,
Th .
. . t
th
al
. It.
. ·t . k d "R" hfi ld
V
th~ a~ of'17.
. ·•·.
•.
.
"that patients who ~me here will
. ere was we wea er . ong ,
was_ p0S mar e .. lC e i
.. The British-born Miss Collier had
-nay- for their eare themselves-if the East Coast arid in . the West Utah, April 24, 1908." . ·.· . . ·. . .
s·y· ·o•.o· RO·.T•·•H. y rice·.
.;.,.· . ..·
tin but . tin .. d .
"
but skies generally were .clear to- Ogden wrote the card 47. years
...
e,•\'.en up ac g
con . ue as
tbey're able to do so. ·
day in .m. ost areas.·. from. the Roe. k-. a. go. to
.. a.. Mis. s. st.ell.a.· Nelson. Wh
. · en
· Ar··women's · Editor .
a·dumatic. coach i,n recent. years.
.
"lt not, ( as in the ca,se of old·
She c
to th United States
By DAILY NEWS STAFF WRITER
.
·
· age assistance cases) then the ies to the Appalachians.
.
she couldn't be located, it was
Pirates. didn't die with ·captain .·.
.ime ·· · e
.· ·.. . ·
1
08
th
WABASHA, Minn.-Winona County's commissioners inadvartent-· county welfare department will It also was cool~r over most of traced back to hirn,
·· . · . . . Kidd. ··· ··. , ·..· ··.·.. · .. · ·....·· · · ·• , . ·. ~ ~ at e height of her fame
ly may have done _Wabasha County taxpayers a financial favor when bear the costs," said Koelmel.
the eastern third of the nation with David R .. Trevithick; postmiu,ter Today's variety don't sail the 11 ~ England.. She became
s~cthey abruptly terminated a long-standing contract for the operation of And there's tlie real kicker.
temperatures dropping· into. the· 50s in. Salt Lake City; said. the. card Spanish ·Mains They're .. mote .·. at cess. here also aud coStarr
with
Buena VJ.Sta TB sanatorium here last December. ·
· · .
Bicause if Wahuha County's. early'.today as far south as cen~ ''probably round its way into some home in the canyons of. Manhattan such l!c~rs a~ .John B.arr,ymore
.
And nobody ~ be out of work, nobody's unhappy .and Wabasha . hape that the rest home. can be · tral Alabama. and Georgia, ltead- .crev:ice ..in·· the mail train•· car" ~ati 011 ~e high seas, but. they're and William Gill:tte.- ..
County_ will _have 1~e1f a lµge rest home by next August, Wabasha
ai,-sustalning proves to be
ings were as much as 15 degrees which fonnerly ran betweeuRich- Pl!ates, Just the same, says. Carl UNDDRGO SURGERY
County Auditor. Wilbur Koelmel
·
well;.founded that mHn& that
lower than yesterday morning.
field, 125 miles to the south, and F1sh~. 76-year--0Jd dean -0f, U s. . ·
··•· . .
i
ha~ to1d The Dally Newli.
the
'
·· . · •
The rain belt in the East,· with Salt Late City, . .
. ·. . ·. .
costume jewelcy manufacturers.
· ETI'RIOK, Wis. (Spa~ a1)-M_rs.
11
Here's how it happened:
Buena Vi sta said ''zio go" unless · · money annua ,Y approp~oat- fall.s genera:Uy Hgh.t, ... e.xt.end.e.d . •A.·.·. st.am
. ·. P. co.ll.ect.or.· .. said.... the' .1pirates steal designs m~ Joseph F?ss, Bimch, is recovering •
the county installed a complete new
ed for the 1:ovnty I Hnatorium
N
t These.
d •~ • . . · · . . · ·..
. . . · · from. bram surgery perlormed at
.
Wh en th e .Wmona
·
·
County .Board ~p--'·"-g sy·stem for fire .profu d · -11
b
from.·
e.
w
England
southwestwar.d
cen.
..t
st.amp·
on
..
the·
.
card
bearing
s
ea
.
01:.
~1e. ces_ of eigh··•t, nnd they a .R h. st . · M"nn··
.·bospi·t·ai.·· .· •
1
_,. Com-;~~lOil·
a tection
~ >.wlUJ.J•
.n fo
WI ·. no onger ·. e_ neceli•
thr
h th e ·M"ddl
Atl
t·1c st.at es BenJamrn
· · Frankliri;s
· · picture prob- present an ever-growmg problem · · oc
e er, · 1 ·• ·
v,
....,.,., er·s •~-'--+--'-"
"""-.Lil1ll'11.CU
:n the rest home.
..
th
t
.
oug
1
e
.
an
·
·· • ··
1
I
~ontract, with Wabasha County
The state Board of Health rery r
purpoic,
in eastern sections of the Ohio Val- ably is wQtth about 60 cent.<!
to the jewelry and fashion indus~
last December, it meant the end
In 1954, th e _county board set a Iey and south into Virginia. Heavi:•
.. try. . . . .
. . · .·. .
of Buena Vista-at least ·as a TB
a z;on~ha~~ ~.~es~~~ ~ate of two mil!5 for tbe sanato!, est fall reported was at Boston,
· ·· ··
···
· · · 1 ·· • · , ·
Fishel, president of the firm of
sanatorium-because with Winomm fn nd · A mill, la st'Year, said with more than .an inch in 24 Cf,.icag··.o.
W.ill. Trilari,turnin.
' go.ut.expensive. cos_.
na County J>atients gomg' to Min• modeling of the present kitchen and Koclmel, was worth $8.800_.
.
hours.
t
. .
lry . ..
• . tr .
t
eral Springs sanatorium at cannon installation of a heating system
Of ~ourse, the county1s-paymg
.
a
Ho11or Har.·ry. Truma.n
ume>Jewe .•. now IS .. ymg OU
Fills for their ear~, tbere weren't for the building's porch.
per diem c~st&-$8.28 . a day-at . . ,J..
. the copyright law to. protect . de-enough patients left here for Wa- Wabasha commissioners called a Mmer_al Spnngs,. but the a~ual Pol,ce Crack 1-Man
CHICAGO 1,B-Foi'mer ·President •psirf.·ce!ld
.. fosrt~?hioefh..·arhtis.~···tspa:!a·.a.crhiafghts-to April 1 opening plans dur- cost IS far Jess than two mills ·
·
·
H
·s ·Tru · ill
· ·
......
....
b alS.staaal\.NlLUone.
h ,,___ ty to operate Buena halt
ing their March meeting and County patients
there _averag; Coun· t. ·rfe,·t·,·ng.·R,·.n·· g·
any .·
·. manw· be. given the men. But he says:·.·... . ·..
Y
tarted 1 kin thin
1954 Award of Merit PY the. Deca, · "It' alm · t ·
· "bl t
·
Wabasha County then followed s
l 00 g
. gs over a bit abc1t1tthree now and monies come
.
.
logue Society of Lawyers. o£-Chi~ t . i s
_1I11~ss1 lrye od p_roWinona County'• lead and con- more c osely, casting a heavy eye ou1t, ofweliare d_epartment fun_ds.
PORT HURON, Mich, !RI-Police .. t·
.
• h
t· ·a·
ec .·an excµs1ve Jewe .·. e:ngn
w
on the 1:xpenses involved in going
In th
tie
h
thi
JI tod
I ·
cago omonow mg La .· a mner. in this country; We can take out
O
tracted to send its patients to through with the switch-over.
. . e c un s Y' ~re
s ~e - "ona.Ji:a!!!11:u!t!!Itksg~:hg·~ a About 1,100 persons are expected patents, yes-but by the time the
5
··
~~ Falli on a per-day-rate They called in Edward Barber,
~e~l ~ell,''ophe;a~id'.
A 16-year-old boy, they said, to attend ·
patent c:omes through we ·are ·
Simultaneously th e Wabasha a Lake CitY architect, and said
Dodge Center Heme
used plaster of paris molds to roll.
•
through with the design . .I\ .design
County B
d
"how much" to structurally inout lead .nickels.. The bogu. s coins Wif. e D.rives Him :.to
.
is good. for . only one .. season.
th
at it crease the present 34-bed capacity Koelmel specifically cited a rest
"N. ow..· .. we.'re . sta. mping. ·every
. oar ann?unced
was going abead With plans to set f th b ild"
t-0 4Z
horn~ at Dodge Center in Dodge were good enough to work in vend- .. . . . . . . . .. · .. ·. ·• . ,
. . f
.
~.... "th
up a county-supported nursing O
e \1 mg
'
County, which Wabasha County ing machines. 1
Breaking
(in)
Point
j' .
piece O our J4!We~,r Wl_ . · a copy•.
h
he
'th B
v·
,.
A fire sprinkling system to fit
Police quoted the boy as. saying··
right sign,· so copyists" can't claim
uena ista tao.r. the state's req=.·emen••
will ·cost commissioners personally investi'umDL.ES. B.o· Ro·u·G·H,· ··Engl·a·n·d.. th.ey·. di.dn't -kn
.. ow it was. c.op....,«h.t.:
ome
re, WI
bed aa the 11·te
._
gated m· January s·hortly afte •'- he got e idea·. from a.'I'V. show.•
~",rue,
·
about
"15
or
16
thousand
dollars"
•
.
r
Lil"
· • •
·
·
·
·
ed
..
We're
te
. stin. this o..ut in ·the·
......... PiyrAlls
Winona County ·Board ·termma
· t ed He was .released to his pllrents.
/Al-Keith
W• ........
•
said Koelmel.
·
· E.Ikin ·as· accused · yes~ · courts, . and'- we'll .see. how it
It was the expressed feeling of
Wabasha County commissionth~.:.~~trgao~g to run the rest b.ome. ta30
eesszyyczzc vs250aed. 26
~rd!tireofifilc~eth;f
works.''>
officials here at that time
ers nid KA•lm I h
o· _.,
·
·
h
't
·
t"'-'
·
·
county
... .,n..,) ,1..t su·'- action would
'
e' ave v ic..,.
once it swings into operation in homes at Plainview, Elgin and aven a uwg .to wear." .• .. ·.
.
·
· · .. · • . •
·
(J~..
Lilli
their .approval ol going ahead
A
k
.
Pol'c . 'tn
. 'd. Elldn fl . .
1,.....,.. the former Buena Vista emugust?
La e City.
..
..
. ' .· 1 e Wl esses s.a1 . .
ung .. o.g . . a
e
..
--..with fu• entire project, with
"Well," 1aid Koelmel, "Mrs.
The Wabasha county Board will himself out of his house in a tem(and tbeir payrolls) in Wa,,;t~~e.~-~m to
Arntson is coming back as super- make aILappropriatiOIUI and take per:~,:md shortly returned with a Taken lor a Ride
When B·uena Vista officially
.,
intendent - she'~ on a leave of all steps necessary to get the rest b11nwe containing 26 pairs of pail,
home into operation, said Koelmel; Hes, 14 pairs of nylons, 12 bras~ .HADD.QN REIGIITS, N. J; .t.fl--'
closed iu doors Feb. l, Yrs. Dol. This will include the sprinkling absence. now."
lie w. .A=tson, superintendent, system, remodeling of the kitchen,
And the other eight employes? but from then on; he added, Buena sierea, 5 slips, 4 camisoles, 4 night- Leonard. Alleni. 45, was walking a
Uid that -seven of the institution's arranging the porches so that they
"Whether or not they're all go- Vista will be run by a county nurse gowns and· 3 garter belts;
·
friend's boxer, Queenie, . when the
.
~
would b
"un can be heated lllld a comnleti:r re, ing to be hired back again is a ing board, .
. ..
. .
. Police said Elkin 24, got Jhe dog saw a cat and took oil in hot
for .abolit ~ ~ys,'; painting and redecorating- job.
question yet to be decided," Koel- The county's' present wel!are lingerie by ·smashing a show win- pursuit, dragging Allen .. behind.
rule th4 bnildin
d
t
To Present Prans
mel continued; "but we're assum- board ·will automatically become dow- imd removing the ·entire... dis- Allen is recov. ering tod.ayfri>m five
w: · •
gs _un ~ an Barber is going to present his ing that they'll au go. to work for the nursing board, which means, play. The _magistrate ordered him broken ribs suffered when Queenie
exten~ve housed~ _JOb.
.Plans for .commissioners' consid- the nursing home when it .gets said Koelmel, that the rest home held withou_t bail 0_na_ theft charg.e. banged hi.in against.a curK
.she .a.dded .tha~ O)'ficiaJs hoped eration at the May meeting, said going."
will become a· welfare department
to _have the mstitution ready for Koelmel. They'll have to be ap- · Patients for the new. rest· home operation. •. •.. • · .
.-. .•
Ol!~U~l!Y U Jl l!O~ty-supported proved by both the state fire mar- may possibly come .from as many
. Nur5lng Board Men,lters
nursing home by April 1shal and the board of health he a:s six counties, including Waba- Serving o'n the ·nursing board will
· ·• .. OIJly ooe person-a caretaker- added; .but if the o.k. stamp goes slia, ·. Winona, G<>odhue,. Olmsted, be: County Board Chairman John
~s ke?t_at .Bu~ Vista on a full. on, ~aid Koelmel, the board "pro- Hou5ton and Fillmore, to take ad- Roland, Mai:eppa; Coromlssio11en
time. bam, wi th
Arntson bably" will advertise for bids at vantage of what .will be one of A. G. Grobe, Millville; Nick Ja•
workiilg ?11. a part-time s_cbedule. that time.
the largest, . best-equipped rest coby, Wabasha: . Conrad Schad,
.'.IJ!e remammg employes-five mar- R is e.rlimated that bids will be homes in this area.
Lake Cit,-, and · V.. A.· Johnson,
ned women a nd _two men-were opened and contracts .awarded in
'Mlru to Continue
. Plainview, · and two lay persons .
Three o1 Walrasha's Count)''s Mrs. Alice Sauter, Oak Centel)\and
on I forc_ed ~~cation . .All bµt one June, witb the building ready for
of them lived m Wabasha.
occupancy about Aug. 1.
present four rest hoI11es will re- ;r. J. Meyer, Wabasha. Serving in
Marshal P1y1 Call
The new institution, said Koe1• main. in operation after the nurs• an ex-officio capacity. will be Wal0
Just as renovating operations mel, is to be caUed The Buena ing home opens, said Koelmel.
lace J. Walter; executive secretar:f
began tt, gather steam, complica, Y.ista Rest Home.
One - the Joann. Rest Home in of the . Wabasha County ·welfare
Financing Plan
Wabasha - will "probably"- close department\
• ·. . · .
tion reared its head, said Xoelmel
today,
But where's the $25,000 coming down when Buena Vista reopens, . V. A. Johrlson is currently chair~
A ltate fire l!W"EhAl walked in from?
.
he. added, which will bring in man of.the welfare board. A chair• ·
one da7, .aid Xoelmel, and during Out o1 a $24,000-plll! surplus about 20 patients right away. Re- man for .the nursing board will be
the eoune of an inspection tour of which is expec!:ed to be in the maining open will be small rest ~lected. at ft later date.
·
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IT'S PERFORMANCI THAI-COUNTS!
CAPTAJN RAYMOND H. GARDNER, Jr. exploins about Flite-f1,1el

WORLD'S LARGEST..· HOME
TREA.fMENT-FIRM•TELLS TRIJJTlrl
ABOU'T 'HAIR AND SCALP . . . . .
;.SOME·. OLDER MllTHOOS ARE. GOOD .
8\Jl' O\,JRS WILL DO WHAT. WE SAY",.:....OCHS

;

\

-rm a Dt-7 Ca.P°'ain with American Air•
line!. I've done 9. lot of flying with Phillipa
66 Aviation Gasoline. It is one of tfie

Phillips 66 l'Lln-FUEL It's the rm/1 auto•
mobile gasoline with the added rnper
aviation fuel component Dicisopropyl."

g.uolin~ we use regularly. Of cours.e, it
bas to deliver top performance.

"When I drive my car I wa.ot top performance, too. So it mues 1ense to cboose

HIGHER OCTANE! New FLITE-Fill:L is the only gasoline to
which i5 1.dded the super aviation fuel component Di-isopropyL And
today'! FLITE-FUEI. is better thao ever. Both new FLITE-FUEI. and
new Phillips 66 Gasoline hne been fortified for increased power,
higher octane, longer mileage. Fill up at yollt' Phillips 66 Dealer's,

!

.ht

Fully Automatic Operation. o Cleaner Agiflow Washing•.
o Money Saving Suds-Miser . G SoveA Rinse..

.0

o Gormiddal lamp.

(optional). ·

or

l

for .juper performanee; IHI up with

In Driveway Service, too

LOOI< Al TH_ESE FEATURES

We

Captain Raymond H. Gardner Jr.
American Airlines

-

This ne'N' . methc,cf of homo
quires 20 t6 30 :minutes. Thei:-e is
trciatmentfor iavlng ·.-nd 9row~ · no charge for this. examination and
lno ffiickitr· hair wUI be demon- . no appointilleilt is necessary, After
the examination he is. told the
.strafed in· Winona; Minn., Weds
ne1day only, April 27, 1955.
required length of treatm~nt .ind
The private individual dembow much it. will cost. · ·
onstrations will bil held at the.
After · starting treatment, he
\1/lnQha H~tel · 6ft WM!nosday
makeg regular rep0rtsto tha :Winonly, April 27, 2 P.M;' til 9. . ston firm in Oklahoma. City, arid
P.M, .
.. , .
.· ....· .·.
a consultant will return to checlt
OKLAHOMA CITY -::-April 24 .:..C. his. progress J)l!riodiC!ally. . .
In ao interview here today. R. W.
To spread the opportunity . of
Ochs, internationally famous .Hair normal. healthy hair to the thousand Scalp Consultant and. director ands who are desperately looking
of The House of Winston, said: for help,· t.he Wlnston lirm is aend<
11 Tbare are 23 common hair and ing
specialists to · various cities
· scalp , disorders that cause most. throughout the tJnited States to
nien and women to lose hair. Using conduct examinations and • s~rt
common sense,aperson must real- home treatment.·
ize no one tonic or so called cure•
NO. CUR.E-ALL
0
all could correct all the disorders,,,
have ilo eure-all for slick, ·
he explained;
. _ . . . . shiny baldness," Ochs emphasizes.
DOUBLE! GUARANTEE
"H there is fuzz, the .root is i!tlll
•4Th~ Winston firm, recognizlnl! capable of creating hair and we
that· most .people. are· skeptical .of'. can perform what seems . to. be a.
claims that hair can be grown on miracle.» .
. .
·.·..
. ..
balding heads, offers this .guaran- There .ls one thing Ocha wants
tee," Ocbs said.
~·
to · be··· certain ·every man and
. Once a person avails themselves wom;m lmi>ws. If a ,recession apto the Winston - treatment his pears" at the temples
a . spot
skepticism immediately disappears. begins to show .up on the erown
To .insure this, .Winston offers two of .the head/ there iS something
guarantees. 41First, i£ you. are not wrong .IUid it should be given im·
completely satisfied with your hair mediate attention, · • · . · . .
MAIR FOR, LIFETIMI! .
progress in the very £irst SO days
after enrollment your money •will
"If clients follow our directions
be:returned, Second, The.House of during ireatment, and .after• they
Winston also guarantees. c(iinplete finish the course, there is. no rea~
satisfaction at the end of treat- son why thef will not have hair
nient, regardless of conditions," all the rest of their. lives,'.' Ochli
Oc~s emphasized. .
·
said. "Our firm is definitely -be. HOPELESS CASES
hind this treatment, and offers a·
· .. . . DISCOURAGED.·.
. . lifetime guarantee, it all depends
First the • Wiilstori · consultants on· the individual .client's faithful
are quick to· teU hopeless cases observation 0£ a few. simple. !'Ules!'
HOW'S. YOUR HAIR?
' that they cannot be helped. But
the "hopeless" cases are few. Only
If it worries you call Con-· .
if a maii is completely;. shiny ba.ld · ,ultant B;. H, Simpson •.t · thit ·
is. he in this Jost category. .·. .· · .·
Winona . Hotel . in Winona, ·
If- there is.fuzz; no. matter how Minn., on Wedne5day only,
light, thin, or colorless, the WinApril 27~ . 2 P;M. tii .9 P.M~
ston firm can perform wonders. ·
The public i1 invited. You do ·.
Everyone is given a complete;
net need an aPl'Olntment. The
private examination. to· determine
examinations ar-e priv-etit and.
t,he condition of .his scalp, and · you win not be emb.ilrrassed cir ·
cause for his hair trouble, ·
obligated in any way, • .•. - .•·

·

~,_nee '1A#I C«lllfs .I

SEE YOUR PHILLIPS "'DEALER I. ·~

. . FREE EXAMINATIONS·.

This examination is very thors
ough .aoo· highly technical. It re-

·. References:

flnaricial, Cen- .

tr.ii St11te Bank, Okl1f»m11
City, Oklahoma. ·

ll@W.
PRHCED . .
AS LOW•

as ......

Our· Service Department

wilt Install,

• diust

end service your new Whirlpool.
w1y1 have service when you .need. it.
·
.

-.·

.- .

.

-

.

NE.LSON
.~ ·. :. TIRE SERVICE
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Siebrecht and
·George Resign

Board Pos·ts
President Retires
After 26 Years;

Selover Appointed

up is worse this year than it has been in at.leaai
years.

10

· This seve1·ely damaged l;H.1ckt(}p ig on Higll.•
way 43 near Tawney, Minn., just north of Mabel.
(Daily News photos)

Vigilance By Highway Crews has. kept most roads in Western Wisconsin' and Southeastern Minnesota· passable at lea,;t,, al·
_ _
.
though H has been a big p1•oblem this spring_ Joseph Schock, left, and Dominic Klimek, Ar<!adia, Wis., mem•
hers· of· the Trempealeau County highway -department maintenance
staff, are filling· holes in th_e ·blacktop of Bighway 95 ·between_ Ar•
cadia and Blair. Schock says it theworst breakup since Highway 95 was surfaced with .blacktop mor~. than seven years ago.

is

•

/

\

Rebert J. Selover

Chatfield Crash·
Suit Testimony
In
Seco~d
Day
Two· Plainview Men
Draw Jail Terms··
Fov

Drunk Driving

Minneiska ·rrucker
Pays Fine at u·tiCil
p Edmund Pul~binski, 33,, Minn~
.li.ska Rt. 1, 'paid a. $2!> :£ine . and.

costs of $3.50 in justice court at
mica Monday after pleading guiltyto a_ charge of operating a truck ·
that exceeded the axle weight limits on · a •state aid · road In Hart
·
·
Township.
· ·
.
PRESTON, Minn• (Special) Sheriff · George Fort said · tha~ ·
Testimony in two accident caS(ls; . Pulchinski was arrested by Depconsolidated for trial · purposes,
·
• ·
was scheduled to resume in Fill• uty Sh~iff Helmer Weinmann at
more County District Court here 11:35 a,m, :Mondity . and charged
this afternoon as the trial entered with driving a .truck that excer.ded
its second day.
_ the post weight limits by 1,600
Plaintiff in one -of the actions, _'-'p~oun_d~s~. .:......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Mrs. Robert Evans, 27 , Ft. Wor th • Evanses arrived in ChatfMd·a few
Tex., was on the stand this morn- minutes later. Her first visit to a
ing.. She is seeking damages for physician was two weeks Jaier at
iniuries received in July 21:, 1954 , Waseca. She said that she was
truck-car accident on Highway 52
near Chatfield from Russell Grow~ pregnant at the time .of the . acci•
den,-· 34, Fountam_· • clriver . of the dent and that she lost the baby in

a

December.

·

milk truck
.
Doctor Testifies
Growden is tbe plaintiff in the
Before court recessed this noon,
other action, that .against Evans, Dr. Raymond Davis; Waseca, was
who was driving a. car towirig a called to testif1•. He. recalled that
house trailer.
Mrs. Evans came to his o.ffice

Mrs: Evans, 27, substantiated Aug. 14, 1954, and that she· was :
extremely nervous, depressed and

testimony ,given by- her husband
Monday afternoon. · Sbe said that
the couple has three children a11d
that they had been married nine
years. Mrs.' Evans testified that she
was in good health at the time of
the mishap and that the trailer
was their regular home:
·
Mrs. Evans said she didn't real•
ize anything had happened unHI
the car went onto the shoulder of
the road and she was · thrown
against the arm rest on' the door
of the car: ·.·
. . . . . ._ ._ . .•
The witness said that she did not
believe she was injured and did·
not
to
physician when th~

go .a

seemed .to be suffering . an umo•
tional or psychological shock.
.
The physician. said he found M
bodily injury had resulted. from
the accident; but . that she wall
pregnant. at the time. Her last
visit to his oHice, Dr. Davis naid,
was on April 22, 1955, when she wa11 ·
still .nervous and in an emotional

state. .

. .

. .·.

..

. We are ·CJcCepting, for immediate delivery,
followi11s mower equipment: .
.

r

Dr.. T. A_
Clifton; Chatfield, followed Grow•
den to the stand Monday afternoon.
He testified that he had treated
the truck driver's injured lef1; el• ·
bow after the accident .

Anothe1• · physician,

.

'

. .

.

.33 (&e1ch) Reel Type 16 inch Hand Mowers. These

mowers' ritust have specifications equal
Eclipse Arlington Mower.

to

the

.

· One ·(each) •.rotary. mower having specific.ationa
. equal to the 21 ~ini:h Toro _Whirlwind.
Bids must be recei~ed by 12 noon Tuesday, May 3r~,
1955· at the Administration ·stdg., 1690 Kraem~r Drive,
Wir.oiiu, Minn. Bids may be mailed fo Post Office Box

. HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT ..

AUTHORITY OF WIN.ONA,
MINNESOTA
. .
.
.

.
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:~~u~e Allyson
~lttacks Beauty
<~Parlor Devotees

. . Sy. SAM_ ~AwSON. ·_.

By BOB THOMAS

r-

,. HOLLYWOOD lR'r--June Allyson
"'today comes up with the startling
0
°statement that American women
_.§pend too much time and money
in beauty parlors.
This is startling because the
mild-mannered Miss Allyson usually. avoids controversy.
"011 ·dear," said the actre.ss, "I
suppose lots of women will be
·mad at me. On tbe other band.
their husbands will be happy. And
I'd much rather have them like
"!.'Ess Allyson swore that she is
not and never has been · a frequenter of beauty salons.
"I went just once, before I
.started 'R~mains to be Seen,'"
she said, mentioning her last, illfated film while under contract to
~!GlL "I decided to han a :permanent, the first I've eYer had.
":'.11:y hair came out looking like
steel wool. I had to cut if off. I
looked a mess but I dldn't care;
e'.erything about that picture \\"as
V.Tcng. They even put me iD a lowcut go1>I1:"
How come she never became an
addict
of Ithe
• '·When
wasglamo1;
a kid,emporiums?
1 was too
poor," she explained. "E,en when
I was i::! .Broadway shows, I

f~~~~t ~ ~oa ~:!r)~h~ngm:,e;~u):

·..

'

·.

nuisance. 'They complicate . the ·
window structure and decrease
· ger compartment.·
.
·
visibility. · They can 1:>e u~ed saf,~
'Using the swing.:out , ventilator I,- only to scoop nir at you on a
on a .car equipped with oii1y .a cir- very hot day.
..
culating hel)te1• is even more .danDrivers who use these "swing- ·
gerous. Unless one ofthe other outs". in the traditional mannr.r
windows or a scoop~type ventilator sbouldntt waste m. oney on go.od car
is also open·, exhaust fumes a}'e al- radios.·--niev shouldn't try to conmost certain fo be "pulled in.". . • verse with their passengers. ll1
Besides being dangerous, the_;;e fact, they shouldn't carry passenswing-out appendages :are a . noisy gers.
_;._~~-'---;:--:-'~--,----- tight neal between the luggage

UuS. Business.
Boom Appears
Healthier .Now

They'll Do 1t Every Time

''

. compartment and the passen-

··.·CAR. TIPS

0

.

.· .

-

note:

·

NEW·· YORK . U!'\ ·--:-' The. business ·. ·~.·· .(Editor's
This is anoU-..
ff in the series of articles to
ington and more likely to last for . be ptt.blished every Tuesday.
some time;.
. .· . •.
. a se1-vice toreaders of The
·b
· ·.
Winona. Dail11 News. who· are
. ·t• h ·
Th
. . . .. a s . ow . many • usinessmen · inte,-,gsted in auto»ioti11e tMirfl. ·
as.sess recent. actions· and policy
tfflltt1:ce. The author.is a certidisclosures. These inclucfe .the.· U.S.
·
'l'reasµry's borrowing · methocls .__.
ficated engine mechanic and ·
it shorUy will seek two billion dol~
c911tributcn- to technical 111a'7alars or more in '.'new :money"..:.;.
tines.)
, _
and the Federaf Reserve Board's
SWING-CUT WINDOW ·...
methods. of putting gef!tle C1;1fbS on VENTILATORS MAY KILL YOI.Jl.
spe(!ulaUon and . letting mterest .. · · · .... · . •· .· . . ·. •.· ·.· . .
rates dse, . · · . · .
. ·. . · EvidEntly, my last year's article
Only two months ago Washing~ on ventilation . did · not !righten
ton; along with many in .the busi- many ~f you. Almost every day I
ness world, appeared to doubt that . · .· · · ·. · • ·. . .
· . ·.. ·
the . business upturn would . survive .spot .one of. you. gomg by .:\\'1th the
the hilt weather sea~ori. _E\'eryone .ventilator at _45•:de~ees ~nd ;,the
:{llPe . blow.mg. · . .
appe!ll'ed to be .pla:yuig 1t cagey- muffler or
cowiting on good times until July; I e~phas~ed _m thatarticle ~ t
but not making .any fitin plans. for today s ventilating. heater contn~
fall.· · .
. . ·
·. ·· · .· ·
· .. utes as much· to your safety as 1t
Chief fears were that the auto do.es to .your · • comfort. ~t : conbuilding. race would end by sum- .tributes ·to your safety principally
mer and that the honrn . buildirig bf PRESSURIZING _the J>asseng~r
spree would peter· out. then : too. comp~rtment.. But, _1t can do this
But consumers are putting up only if forward motion · ~nd/or the.
cash or credit and taking the ears blower PUSHES. fresh all' through
as they
passe~ger
compartment.
· ··.
... · roll.
· · off
.. the· ·assembly
· ·
. lines
· · · tbe
If the
swing 0out
ventilator "pµlls"
and .· the homes as the builde.rs air out faster than the ventilating
complete th em. . .
· . · •. heater pusbe.s it in; the sy'stem is
, Wi_th the . PU~1ic ·. s1ow1Y mcrea~- unbalanced. Lethal fumes from a
mg its P";<;hasmg p_ower, a.n d th e defective exhaust sys.tern may leak
cost of.good
living,
holding
through. the
floor
pedalcan
opensteady'·
times
~ow pleasaIItly
appear to ings.:;__and
past
you.. orThey
enc
have_. firmer foundations thaJl: for-. ter through the luggage .compartmerly thought. _.
.· . . . .. .. · ment. lid even. if the. exhaust sysThe Treasury ~s expected to ~n- tem is not defective,
·.. •.· ·.. ·. ·
D!)UDC_e _.shortly its plans to raise A.· .. luggage · compartment lid
SJ?C _billion or n1:ore dollars ...Four which is. rainproof is ~ot necessar~
billion of that_ ~Ill be to refmance ily airtight . on recent models,
oneayear certificates. coming due, rain-proofing is accomp1ished by
and the re.st for new funds . the the d·eep ••gutter" under the Jid.
Treasur)'. wm need before the end The gasket serves · only to seal
of the f1~cal .year, June. 30. · .
against dust. .If, · therefore, dust
Businessmen feel. that the way enters the luggage compartment
th_e ~easurr raises the new. ~as!). .of your car,. e,m,aust gases from
will g1ye a tipoff both on condit.10.ns ..the .end.·of.the tail pipe most probin the :inoney market itself and on ably do also.
how Washingto!} views· the ecoilo- · I know of no ··car with a gasmy iri general. ..
.. .
.

boo1n. looks healthier now to Wash- .

_

. ··

as

_tau

Kefauver Raps
Delay on Br1·cker

jt
.

d
One Burglar Wante
Far BoyLs Experiment

•

·

·

·~

~aM Ni • ·..·.· ·.

12,

.

g

· · .
~

~ .. ·

MADH§@ftD

MILWAUM~li o <s:IH!B~AG@
0
With Airllne Connections t.o Any Destination

TwJ~e Dt1Hy Northbound
9:48 AM and 8:48 PM

Twice Daily Southbound
8:38 AM -and 5:58 PM
,11n)n:nu r.1.UJ
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By EARL WILSON
__LAS VEG~!fberac~ sat on the s_tage at _the luxurious . New
R1V1E:ra Hotel, wearing a silver-colored tailcoat sa1? to have been ~ade
by D10r, and flashed a $50,000•a-week hunk of dentistry at the audience
as he inquired:
.
·
·
·
"ls there anybody here from Milwaukee?"
There w~re several. _
.
.• ..
"There J.S" he exclaimed, looking at brother · George---and ·· ·at
mother down at the. ringside significantly-"Well, it was nice of you
to com~. all that way to~~ar me ..,
.
"Lee, as. they call him, was
kidding himself, of course, which he .
does very well. Whether he's worth
, ·
. ·.
··
$50,000 a week-even in the Dior
'

french.G
,·
.
. e· n·e·r··a·· 1.

;~~

NOW ... 4 FJjghts' Daily

.

,;/) _

amendment "was made at the ~~:~rg:!~·t~t :~:o~~to~
White House, not in the State De- hotel-"the new high in the Las
1
0
t
An~?~!~~!·~o~d?rn - PssS ! ·:;r5a~~i;do~:lft~eanw~cha
~~;:r~;~t:a~::: : : : : : :
' Twelve-year-old Steve Bader to open hearings tomorrow on the: his mother, he remarked to the
needs one for an experiment. He proposal by Sen, Bricker (R-Ohio) audience:
made and installed a burglar said he was informed of the post''I feel sort of selfish calling her
alarm in his bedroom but nobody's :ponement by the White House. At "my mother' be cause she's
been around to try it out
the tinw, he added, the decision George's mother, t-00, i,sn't she,
··There were plenty oi burglars was not known bv the State De- George?"
ec-·when my father was a boy. This : partmen:'s congressional liaison
d'
was his room l!.Ild burglars came ; man, AESL Secretary Thruston B.
George nod ed th at she certain1Y
in through the window about four f ~forton.
was.
times.'!
! Presid-2nt Eisenhower was asked "It wasn't very long ago," Lee
Steve . found the plans for his at a :'.liarch 23 news conference said, "that· George and I went with
alarm in a book but they were too whether he had changed his views, 0111' grocery wagon to get the
cc-mplicated. So SteH. who wants on the Bricker amendment. His county relief." Then he remarked
to be an electrician, figured out a reply: :,;- 0 _
that now "I'm the first one to get
simpler .-eroion.
! He opposed it last year on the S5o,ooo a week that opened, you
k. ground that it wo u1d hinder his kn ()W " - this b emg
.
.
a re£erenee
He fasten ed 11n "arm "to a bl oc.of wood and -attacbed it to the . co:iduct of foreign relations. A re- to the $50,000-a-week Mario Lanza
door. ~ow, whenever the door is vised version was narrowly de- who didn't open.
·
,
open, •th e arm triggers an o,d door- , feated i'1 the Senate. In brief, the
I'd say that they nearly all liked
bell ~wered ·with two flashlight . proposal "\"l"ould allow _a treaty to him for his showmanship.
i become effective as internal law Once when he had women and
batteries.
(Incidentally, ~te.-e's a 1_arm: only throug]:i _legislation which men both joining in an audienC!e
doesn't protect him from window would b,~ valid m the absence of a participation stunt, he turned to
ll:rruders.)
treaty.
his brother and said;

Route ol the Norlbline11

k

p,·~c ..·s .· N.
. .0

.
. . .a.te. ·. ·. ·. e. g.a··S . .
·

Treaty Changes

WASHINGTON lA'i-Sen. Kefauver CD-Tenn) s.aid today a White
House decision to delay adminis_FR&~7'?"URT, ~any Li'! _ 1• tration testimonv on the _Bricker
City officials announceo -today that ,
,
. .
.
a German-made polio vaccine sim- treaty amendment '.·will be mterila_r to the Salk vaccine would ~e j preted as cringing before a \•ocal
offered to 150, 000 Frankfurt chil- 15 e gm en t of the Republican
dren begmn.ing Monday. It will/ party,.
be the first major West Germani
·
_
__
citv to launch an immunization, Kefauver said a dec1s10n to postprogram with the. new vaccine. pone "for the time being" testin
mony from Secretary• of State DulJes on tlJe proposed constitutional

.

.
b
L
I e.r..ac
··i
·

i

Germans to Test
Own Polio Vaccine

,,~·

d'tt. .

.

.·

.
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Accu. ses Vie.tm.i. n
. ·.h. . Red Chinese
.. ··• Ask'

Of Truce Violation Direct·
Negotiating
n :F.ormosa Jsstie

SAIGON, South Viet Nam ··IM-:-.
Gen. Paul Ely accused tbe Viet~

.Q·
.

.

..

.· ..• .. .

.

TOKYO ~Peiping radio today
minh today of deliberately violat~ declared that direct Ameticaning the Geneva armistice accords Jled Chine &e• negotiations are
by murdering and torturing for- '-'necessary"' to relax tensions over
mer French. parttsan. fighters. · . . Formosa. .
·
·
~
. .
Ely, · French commissioner gen~ • l,.OR
.
era! in Indochina, made the accu- · In ilie next breath it accused the
·
,,,,_.-t1eitCO
.
·
•·
·
.
.
•
·
·
sation in denying Vietminh charg- .United itates of ••~~tin?, forth unes that the partisans had received reaso~Ja _le prerequisite.s · for such
0
•·. . . . ._..a \I\
orders to continue harassing the negotiation~, propos~ . laS t . week ·
o
o• o 0
0
Communist army after the b:v; Red Ch~~se Pr~mier Chou Eri- ·
Geneva armistice officially ended lai at th e Asian-Afnc~n conference
0
0
Q.•· ..~
... · · . o·
O O ..
· · . · ··
...lv:i? ·
. ·. -~
'.;'o_O ~ 9
the Indochina :fighting Ia.st July ~7. at Ba~dung, Indon~sia_. ·
"The. French government . • • P.eQouoleh,ng.··Da·alilong.ed.1tor
.Hi
1.a,l,from
th
l C th. e lt~\\'tUR BRfil'HAPPf.r.n.nolllfllW tAUacil1
.,_.. .,,_ · . --~-Speolall:, . ·
makes the most formal denial of
~ 8
Y, · . e. 0 c_ia . .·.· . om- ·
••"• l~~K- · .'.fWba. . "''s.Wrong-. Here•.•
these lying accusations '' Ely aaid muruSt party organ in Peip1;11g, th e NELSON·wVfJOY
. . Show•,;
Mll-9:.0S
in a communi.que.
'
broadcast dealt. largely with the
..
- -- _ ..
• · 12e-30c.
conference
He declared spe~ific orders had · ·
•·
been given to partisans located in .
the region east of Lao Kay, on the
Chinese border, to give .up or de-.
stroy their arms and· either join
the Vietminh army or go south to
",You see, George, I told · you frMdom.
that men come to hear me, too."
·II
·Sonja Henie, Lee's latest romance, was at the ringside, So Adenauer Discussing
were Connie Bennett and her hus- Aid for W
.. est B.erlin
band, who'd flown out from New
York. It was so crowded here in
BERLIN {11') West German
this new $8,500,000 hotel - e,s. Chancellor Ko11rad Adenauer arpecially around the slot machines rived today to discuss increased
and dice tables - tl:iat we visit- aid f o r Communist-surrounded
ing scribes entered the Hickory West Berlin. The city has. about
Room via the kitchen to escape the 110,000 unemployed and. officials
hordes.
are asking West Germany 1o help
Tbe beds in the hotel - the tall- finance a long-range program to
est building in Nevada, Wyoming provide 100,000 new jobs.
or Montana, I'm told - are ,said
to be triple-sized.
I say they're ''said to be" be- surprised.
"You only say 'yes 6ir' and 'no
cause, as is customary at Las Vegas Hotel openings, nobody ever sir'." He explained, and the murmlll' of assent told him that .~vgoes to bed,
erybody
thoroughly understood.
·
room
Wby, even the men';;
attendants were rehearsed for the
THE MIDNIGHT EARL IN N.Y.
opening. The boss man told the
Ed Sullivan will cul his colunu1~
crew:
ing
·chores to twice0a-week, start"In this room bere, you never
ing
May .1 •• , At the brass-heavy
say 'no' or "yes"'~"
"Strategic
Air Command'' preSome ()£ the newer men looked
miere an Air Force photographer
brushed off James Stewart with,
THE WtNONA DAILY NEWS "Never mind the' actors _, is Gen,
LeMay here?"
.
the
Met
_op·era
Rudolph
Bing,
·
TUESDAY, APRIL 26, 195::i
mgr., will make a lecture tour ...
VOLu"111E 99, NO. 132
Frank Sinatra's been dating his
Published every afternoon except Sunda:, ex-wife, Nancy ..•. Duke .Snider
by Republican and Herald Pub!Jshlng Com- and Pee Wee . Reese . of the · Dodgpany. 601 Franklin St .• Winona. Minn.
ers will be partners· in N:Y. driye.
SUl!SCRIPTION IUTR!l
in
theaters , .• Joan Collins{a Bri0
Single copy - 6 cents
tish beaut; goes Egyptian in War• ·
DeliYered by carrier - Per we·ck 35 .cents
ners' ''Land of the. Pharaohs.!•
26 weeks $8.95
52 weeks $17.90
By mail strictly fa advance-:-paper stopped · Mervyn Leroy's here casting for
on exPiration date:
an unknown.to ·play Helen Morgan
· In Fillmore, Houston. Olmste<1, Winona,
in a movie . . . Pretty· Monique ·
Wahasha, Buffalo, Jackson, Peptn an<!
Van Vooren returns from Europe·
Tremp<>aleau counties:
1 year __ .... S9.00 6 months ... S5.00
next
mo.nth lor cafe engagements
3 months ... $2.75 1 rnvnlb .... $1.10
here • . , :Model Nancy Berg· ~as
·All other mail subscriptions:
1 year .. , .. ·. ;12.00 6 months , . $J;:50
Sardi'il smoking her oocort's ci3 months ,. $3.50 · · l mo11th ,. . ;J.30
gar • . • Cole Porter arrives in
Entered as second class matter .at Uta
Barcelona Wednesday to finish his
post o££ice at Wlnooa. .Mimi..latest musical.
.
. . ·.. .
Doris
Lilly
busied
her
.
ankle
:In
•
Rome ••. Ava Gardner>s attracting attention· in Rome, wearing
tlilrK gl~~ij~~ ~ven in .t):)e to1f, i ,
Marlon Brando's dating his . former girl friend; Movita .••• Here's
..

~K<~·
.
·
•
.
~\i~\~u,
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a switch: Marilyn Monroe. found an-

i

LONG DISTANCE CALLS
ARE CHEAP!

From Winona to I

They'd rather hear your voice.
Reach for the phone and put in a
. long distance call!

St. Paul-h'.in=apolis .• 60

TIME-SAVING TIP: When you can

............... •75

give the operator the number of the

D~v~r, C~lo ......... 1.20
New York City,.N.Y•. 1.~5

out-Of-town telephone you're call•·

Culuth

San Francisco, .Cal •. _l.75

ing, your message will go through
much faster! ·

Cl-minute, station-to-station
for ctlls after 6 p.m.
and all day Sunday. Plus tax.),

Northwestern Bel£
Telephone Company

rates

Jtafu.n rest:iurllilt And took Joo Di-

Maggio there.
.
· Earl's. Pearls· ••.
Man may he the noblest work of
God ~. but nobody .ever .said .so
except man. ....;. · H. G. Hutcheson .

TODAY'S BEST .. LAUGH:

Al

(Herald Sf) Cooper justs:i.w an ad.
for the latest foreign spqrts car. It
says,ucomes with attra~tive carry- ·
ing_ case," · · . ·
· · ..··· .... · . · .
. WISH I'D SAID THAT: "Broadway;s like tliis," says Mary· McCoy. O'You're on the bottom and
you phone soni.e guy~ Two. years
later, when you're .on top/ he returns your call."
.
"I have a fear of heights," confesses .Tony Petti.to, "~specially .
when he's more than six feet tall," .
That's earl, brother •. ·
.

'"

-.:1
. ·. •·.·.o.w-meoa.·.". . ,. u.1.i.et .

i<

.· mal'l'ina .·. ·. . . . tlailntliyTECIINICOLORt
·Laurence Hsrvey · Susan Shentall · Flora Robson
Norman Wooland·Mervyn lohnsdBmTravas•~:

Cabot • Lydia Sherwood • Ali!;ili,l tit • 8am, ail llin!l!d ., Renato Casteilam I
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_Misguided Missiles

West Appears
To Be Ahead
In Cold War

.·
A-Bomb
Ec'o'n·om·'·1c·G·a.·1n·.s··_·. 'Hiroshima
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u·
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the
..shima

~Three survivors of
Biroatomic bomb dropped
in .194.5 have liled suit
against the Japanese government
for damages. ,The suits a.re test
.
.
cases, .
TOKYO

on

The . J a p an e s e gove111me11t

I.Jag• I'

'
3b:arodedrid!,d.~b:utsafateri:°hh)~r Mrfhu::
. · er ace
an . 1vorce : er
was scarred,. and Hisaji Haniabe,
who.lost his wilendlive childr~,
sued for :mo;ooo yep each., ' ••
All three said fliey are unable
to work and.are dMtitute.
·
a
'·. Hormones; secretions of ductless
glands such as the adrenals, pifuitary and .sex glands, are useful
tools for treating specific types of
cancer, says the American Cancer
Society, now conducting its ·annual
· ·
caIDpaign for funds. . ·

to An
·. •
Schelde(\River . entranc~ .
twerp-(.temporarily, ·forcmg O~$J'
ships O ente1· and leave tlll'OiJgh
an alternate ,,;eries of locks. · ·
ANTWERP, Beutium IA? .;... The No information was immediately
Greek freighter. Belgion • sank in available on damage suffered ,bT
the' River. Scbelde early today aft- the Tai Shan.
•
er colliding with the Norwegian
freighter-. Tai Shan. Five crewmen Many housi'!wives would like to
of the Belgion were believed rcehmeno_ve Bthuet dtlru1ednge1ray.thfrero~athnde ltlth_·~
· ·
drowned:. . •
The 1,894-ton Greek ship was en kids would. miss hanging around
route from Antw~rp when it be- t.'lis happy room.
___-,-.::.:c,...-""-'.""-'.-~--'."""":'."_:_::=:c.::==...:::;_:;.:..:::.::.~_.__...=__::__

Whil waived rights for· wartime dam~
.
·.
e ages ·m. the peace treaty..
one sia: !A'!their delegation chiefs grabbed the ·. Ryuichi Shimoda, whQ lo~this
headlines with. verbal acrobatics, wife· .and four childl'en. sued for
delegates concerned with ec.onomic 2~_::,:::_~::_---=::~~-=:'::~'.:.__::'.::,''.:::~_::_~::, :::~:_____:cc_
problems quietly accomplished
ean assess the cold war on the
much of the work for which the
~
European front in this spring of
Asian-African conference was in'j,,,J
_
.
=
e
~
l95S:
.. · ..
·
· · · ·.
tended. ·· · · · .·
J"rom the short-range viev.11oint,
As . one delegate. · said, none o!
the West has chalked up rem arkthe 29 nations at last week's Ban------·
able ,>ictories.
dung meeting co.uld afford to, build
. From the long-range view. the
a battleship or . acquire atom
-next two or three years will be
· .·
· .·
, ,·
bombs.
critical and dangerous.
Talk is cheap, however. So lessA! the· guns of World War II
er delegates talked about helping · ·
fell silent, Communism sprang
to. overcome. the.· economic fear· in
armetl and militant from the ruins,
·
· . ..
.
Asia and Africa...
feedmg upon carnage and despair.
In advance, they' had 'seemed
~ow, 10 years later, Communism,
most likely to disagree on the tak•
as a Soviet-sponsored revolutionary
ing of handouts from, the nations
~
movement, is losing its appeal
who can afiord to build battleI~
among Europe's working people.
ships· and atom bombs. But tbis
Communist partie:;, stopoed cold
was the No. 1 issue agreed . to.
for ~ome time, are being rolled
Agreement was recorded in such
back politically.
fine phrases as "the assistance be~
A military "no trespassing" line
ing received, by, certain .participathas been drawn across Europe and
ing countries from outside the red = through ihe ::!>Iiddle East. Jt
gion,· through Intermitional. or un- .
hag .forced the Sovi~t Union to
der bilateral arrangarnents, .has
ehAnge .its tune and its ta.dies.
made a valuable contribution."
These tactics bear germs 0£ fur.
About a third of the nations who
ther decay for the Red parties of
attended the conference··. are tak~
. the West.
ing dir~et aid from the United
· Thi! is A synthesis of the best
·
.
States.
opinion to oe found in Europe at
Communist Chiria was· expected
"'.Ara you racing your motor at me?"
the moment: The West is winning
to make something · out of Uncle
battlel!. It can still lose the cold
Sam's big brother" role. But the
.
war.
Reds did not raise their voices
One e!lnnot escape the r~Jatively have a strong effect in Germany,
! once. Nobody said anything about
recent upsurge. of P:Ublic con- raising hopes that reasonable nethe aid the Soviet Union sends to
.
fidence and o_PtimLSm m Western. gotiations with the Soviet Union
either.
Peiping
.
Europe. For eight years, under the are possible. But, the Russians 1
1
· ·
a · .
M_arshall Plan, tbe Truman J?OC• j will hint, how can. negotiations for,
When junior's history studies are
trme and other names, th~ Uruted, reunifying Germany take place i£
the same tJlings you·were assigned
,
.
States . ha~ been -~umpmg n_ew, Western Germany is building milALBUQUERQUE !M-About 2;400 as :current events, you can 'be sure
economic llie and military stamma: itarilv in an alliance Moscow in:into Western Europe. Curre:1c_ies: sists is pointed aggressively toward office and production workers were that time and the years a~e sliphave hardened. Standards of livmg• the Soviet Uni.on? How can nor- scheduled to go on strike today ping by.
. 'mal trade take place under such at the sprawling Sandia base, one ...,;,,.._______C_A..:._L_L_- - -F-O_R......._
.
have been rising.
390 4
of the nation's major atomic
If these trends Gontmue, and if circumstances?
th_e Soviet Union is kept indefin- i In the social-cultural field the centero.
iiely ~om mo~g outside _th_e Iron 1 &iYiet Union will do all in its'pow- 1n .an almost unprecedented acCurtain, then, m the oplilon of er to woo allies from all classes, lion, the Atomic Workers Division
of the AFL Metal Trades Council
man! a Western obs~rver, the be- regardless of Marxist dogma.
.·· .
. .
.
.
.
.
gmrung of d_ecay will set _m :for, This program is pointed toward and th': AFL C?ffice Workers Union
the Communist movement m Eu-, a short-term goal, to _divide the last mght reJected an offer by
•- Pror~sslonal :tree 111.rce:ry,
· 1rhumlnr and rcmotal,
rope as sponso.red and directed by• United States from its Allies and the President's atomic energy la- .
WII INVITE YOU TO COMHIN TODAY. • •
•.-- Our me11:·_,fUUT _<ioycre4
Moscow. :Bu! tlfase rnccesses, at- to produce a passion :for neutral- bor-m3;1agement rel~ti~ns :panel
. wft:h. .Jn11uranc9: 1· ! ·
· Enjo:, "TVREADER'S C>IGEST'.'-.WMIN Chanriol
.
the ,!r.rne time, have generated. ism in Western Europe. While the to review the negotiations. The
immedi6trike
to
voted
unions
two
dangeris
it
new fac_to~s. The_ new confidence! West remains united,
and opt1m1sm bnng an urge for: ous for world Communism to move ately,
aggressively in any direction. Yet The conti:a~t between -Sandia
_
.
re~~xation. .
For the _first time m the cold, Communism a dynamic move- Corp., a subs1d1ary of western Elec164 Walnut
v.•u." A highly plac,:~ W~stern; rnent, must 'keep moving or stag- tric, a.nd th!! two unions ended
April 20. They are stalled over
spoke~man told me. hrne rs on 1nate.
our side_. _.ln th_e next few years,/ How can the cold war be .Jost. wages and accrued vacation schedour. pos_1!:!on . w1t}l_ regard to ~e Competent observers throughout ules and the union bas rejected a
Soviet Druon, -~li~cally, econoruc-/ Europe say •the West will retain 29-poi?~ company package.
OH1cials of the metal trade,s unally and militarily, sh?uld get: jts advantage only in relation, :first,
better and better-provided we to a eontinuing improvement of ion said workers at the Salton Sea
don't relax. We can't afford to economic conditions and a steady test site of the corporation in Cali, rise in stand~ of living'. But fOf!lia also will be affected by the
.
re:;t:x now.
_Fear dro_ve us mto each other _s along .with t}\is, they say, tbere. stnke,
a
urns and mto the p-eat expez:i- must be· a 'public willingness to I
T t
d Fl 'tt
ment known ~s the North Atlantic' bear the cost of maintaining a
a ens .en S
rn
~e!3-ty 0rgamzatl~n. The new op-\ constant ale:r;t. If Western unity,
. .
.
'
. .
.
.
Umllmgeneratedm~urope_~Y~ejshould fall a.part, SoYlet Commu-jAt Atom Test
the
on
be
could
again
once
nism
militarily,
fee~g
fact that we are
LAS VEGAS, Nev. !.fl- Strong
more secure all the tl1lle, plus the mon.
. winds on the Nevada desert last
Cofd War Answer?
prospect or 12 German divisions.
How can the cold war be on': rught blew down a number of tents
being armed in Central Europe
11nder our direction an<l control,· That is a more difficult queillon". at C_amp Desert_ Rock, where 2,300
has begun to set in motion a ten-, I asked it of many statesmen and soldi~rs are bivouacked for_ the
military leaders. All agreed the atoIDJc test maneuvers, tentatively
.
de~cy to rel!1X· To relax IS dangerous. Vie Il'l:ay answer is nol in the foreseeable scheduled for toi:norrow, The tents
feel the Russians. are not . fooli~h, future. All agreed it would be a were put up again and no damage
was reported.
~r_wugh to overest1m ate their ab1l-, long and wearing fight.
Illes and move agam~t us. But to. One man had a hopeful answergam.ble on that would be to take a chunbman who is one of the
staunchest friends of the United
an awful chance:'
~e pr':v~g estim_ale of the States. The Patriarch Athenagoras,
. Soviet i:egime 1s that It Is _a shrewd' spiritual leader of all the Orthodox
and.logical on_e. _The Russians ha,:ej faith, including the Russian Orthon:iade, a realistic suney of th err I dox, isolates himself from politiutuahon. They may be expecled I tics in his traditional seat in Is\::,_
to !e~ct in accordance with a i tanbul, Turkey. But Athenagoras
realistic C?Onclus10n. , The eon-1 knows America well. He served
lus10n: Sonet Communism cannot: 20 vea.rs as an archbishop in the
now think in term_s of seiz:11'e of 1Unftect States.
go,ernments, particularly m the I The answer, said the patriarch,
West. The cold war then must! lies with America.
SEE US FOR
move to . other field~conomic, 11 "Freedom with abundance-that
said.
Athenagoras
"
America
is
social and .diplomatic.
. Soviet ~fforts in the diplomatic "She hears' not only the peal of
field ~e illustra~d by the c~ent the liberty bell in Philadelphia,
gambit on_ Austria. The Russ1aru;, but also the bell irom on high.
have nothing to los_e there ~nd; It is given to the United States
much . to hope !or m consenting I to show the world foe way. That
to an independence treaty gua,ran- is the mission of America· To
teein_g Austrian neutrality. Unlike, demonstrate to the world that freePhone 9588
159 Walnut
. Stalin, the pres~nt regime jg able; dom with abundance is possible.
"'ANDUNG Ind

Sv · WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP ~oreign News Analyst
p ARIS (P',-.. This is how the West
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Built by l'llckard Craftsmen ; •• ~ Mmance •of the quality that distinguishes the •
·: . . .
. ··
. 195.5 Clipper. . ·.
POWER-there's unmatched thrill in the 245
, and 225 horsepower V-Bs and the instant
• re:sponse . of the new Twin-Ultramatic
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SIZE - ne~rly l8 feet of glamorous exteriors

· .. , • mBte bbd room, more hip room, mora.
leg · and elbow room , , • more interior

room all around.
Rate the Clipper against the Geld in eve!},_
· . thing aml we're sure you'll agree ••• hen,
.· b linury and quality at a medium price.
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boot out ot aTh
Russian . advantage.
to take
_.~e~n~th~e~r_:e~will~-~.'.'.b'.::e..L'.p:e~ac'.:.'.e~._"_ _
for along-range_
door
Russian 'Con~lidate'

Soviet efforts in the economic
field dovetail with the diplomatic
campaign. At present the lure is f:
tracte for exporting to Western na·
tions-particularly West Germany,
· whose capacity far outdistances
her ability· to absorb her production. The able A. I. Mikoyan,
Soviet trade expert, already is in
charge of the program.
The Russians obviously intend
that their move in Austria will r

.l
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Backed by 83 Years' Refining and Research Experience
".MO.BILHEAT" the famous "FLYlNG
· RED HORSE" OIL now·features a new
improYed fuel oil 'l¾itb a "TWIN ACTION" formula that clM.ns as it burns.
The new "1\IOBILHEAT'' helps prevent

No, 1 Clear .Range Oil : . . 15.5¢ gal.

the accumulation of harmful deposits inside your tank. Improves the operation
of your burner. Helps keep it fresh and
clean £or maximum efficiency. Yet "M0BILHEAT" fuel oil burns as hot as ever. ·
Can't be beat tor steady heat.

Nos. 2 and 3 Mobilhecit ... 14.2¢ gal.

-,.

.

· II~ it 1i~a new gasoline at :regular price i~i · · ADDITIVE 13- Saves gesoOne by combating
provides more miles per Qallon ••• with -~. ·. engine-fomred gw:u ilnd by helping. to keep cax•
·· buretor and fuel system clear.
perf('ffllance than ever[ It's new Mobilgas now
:• with higher octane, plus Mobil Power Compollll,d
'-,the combination of three important, gas-samng

additives. And here's how these additives work .
. ADDITM #1 ~Savea ga~oHne by controlling
pre-ignitiOI1 and sparkpl'lig.niis--firing.

.

'

. Hyour <:ar tJBes ''.regular," just wait till you try ··
this gasoline. You'll he thrilled with how much
· bett.ez your engine. performs with new Mobilgas
.;....how much gasoline you save.- Get it t.o<iayl

·. · ADDITIVE. 112 - Saves 9asollno
ORDER "TWIN ACTION" MOBILHEAT TODAY FROM

East End Coal· Company

.

.

.

.

'

.

··MOBILCAS -the,farrn>~s
-givt3& -ye>u

'

.

.

'

Economy Run Gasoline .

.greatt:.1r economy than ever!·

"Where You Get More Heat At Lower Coot''

901 East 8th St.

stalling. due. .to carburetor
. icing•.
.

The remarkable result is outst<>nding perfomiance
and exceptional economy- from a regular priced
gaooline;:__performarice you c,m feel as you drive, e_conomy you can see on your gas gauge.

Pho.ne 3389

.SOCOHY-VACUUM Olt COMPANY,~•
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The Mayor, as Usual,
Has Some Good Suggestions

J,:.

Mayor Loyde E. Pfeiffer, as usual, came
up with some good suggestions in his inaugur~ al address to the new City Council lASt week.

$:

f

..
;

Among· the highlights of his program were

'

,·
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PAUL HARVEY NEWS.

,

of!yihg

About_. War Again
.
By PAUL MARVEY ·
· NEW YORK~In Washington this week I'm reminded again how
the East is sitting on the edge ofits ocean chewing its fingernails up
l)ast the second knuckle worrying .about war. ·
Siglis ·everywhere:· "This road .reserved in emergency for movement ,of military vehicles only."
·
'.'This Wayto bomb. shelter.''
New. York and Washington consider themselves more important
than anyplace, ,anyway. And they _ _._____.........__

•

These Days

II

'..

East 'BusY

By JAMES J. METCALFE
There are so many stories now ••. About the
"private eye" ..• On television, radio •.• And
all around the 6ky . , . And many are improbable
••• As anyone can see ... While looking at or
listening to , , , Some special mystery • . . The
private eye is not at all , . , That character of
fiction . . . Who solves each crilne With perfect
calm . • . And with imperfect diction -. • • He is a
human beillg who ••• ls suhject to mistakes ...
Wbo tries .to use good judgment and • . . Who
hopes to get the breaks . . • He is an educated
man ... Whooe ethics -must be high •.. And
often he is one who once .•• Was in the FBI.

rn Thy presitnce 1, fulnass of joy. Ps. 16:11.

.

-·..

·are certain our enemies
their :iwe of themselves.

Sell-Admitted Liar
Boasts of Ability

share

~:~

'n'eiense•planners; .figuring
some. future congressional· committee.. might ·be in- ·
v.estigating some
future at o m i c
P e a r1 Harbor,
want to be sure .
to get themselves
off the .hook. .
W h e n · . someday's ch11.irnun
11 _a y H,
. "W h. y
dtdn't you . prepare us?" these
fellows want to §;;;ti\.
.be able .to . say, ··
·.
.Harvey
''We tried."
So they are coming up with all
• manner of. absurd · schemes for
"protecting" us,
.. Two .proposals are utterly a11inint Evacuate cities in case of enem:y- attack.
.
·
2. Place sewer pipe around the
city so people can crawl in. .
Number two is too ·silly to an-

By GEORGE E. SOKOL$KY

NEW YORK - Bmey Matusow is a sell-admitted liar and boasts both his ability and his
capacity. Not being a psychiatri6t, 1 cannot testify
u to bb conduct but take it for granted that all
men are somewhat peculiar and Harvey very
much so. .
.
Harvey ~as now set himself n;> as an expert
in lying apli may .open an office some day to
advise th06e who require guidance in the art for
a fee, He might even become famous as the first
man who lied with pride, lied with joy in his
heart, testified on how perfect liar he is under
oath before a congres$iorial committee and· in a
court of law. Why the committee listens . to him
a!ter he i;wore that he had perjured himself is
difficult to grasp, bu~ I suppose that· a record ·
mtrSt be made for postwty.
.
MATUSOW AND HIS MENTORS have decided
that he must not stand alone; so; he is trying
hard to drag Roy Cohn down with him. Toe reason: Cohn helped, to send the R05enbetg:i to the
electric chair; he helped to send William Rem.
Jngton to prison; he exposed the espionage cell
in the United Nations, etc., e~. The way to get
even with Cohn is to try to make him look like
Matusow. So Matusow is t1et up as a liar and
Cohn is made to be associated with him to establish guilt by propinquity.

'·.

D· u·k··e···B'. u·.·sy·.

·dern·.,·z,·ng·
R. ·
ov, a/ ..L.·,..1·.e.·

M . ·o·

..

By EDDY GILMORI

..-h>r M11I · Doyle
LONDON
00-The Duke of Edln!!
burgh
has
ordered· a .long-range
·'
;,Extension of the downtown white way.
telephone for his speedy sports car.
When he gets it ·installed,· he can
Extension
mercury vapor lighting
ring up Buckingham Palace from
fci Mankato avenue -and hiring of a street
any part of Britain and even fromlighting upert.
·
some not too distant :spots on ihe
continent:
.
Creation of a planning commission.
It's the Duke's latest move in
attuning . the . royal family, and
•
Removal ol ihe "uns~a" Atbletie
some. of. the P.alac.es it o<icupie.s,
,:Park grandstand and if it cannot be reto modern life,
·
·
built, sell tbe land.
·
At his insistence, Buckingham
and Windsor Palaces have electnc
Remo.val of Westfield Golf Course to
dishwashing. machines in · his and
some other site than the east end of Lake
Queen_ Eliz~beth'.s private sui~s.
Winona, whicb should be the site for the
electri~ grills; and ·~ telepho)llc ·.
new ball park.
recordmg dev~ce. Helicopter takeswer.
··
o!fs and _landmgs .· from the royal.
Consideration of Lake Winona as the
Number one·. almost . is.
ldwns have become commonplac1t
bathing beach, .and iI that is not fl!asible,
We don't,. think or talk much events.
. .
..
. ..
build a swimming pool.
about these things out in the prov- H!l has wanted . ~ long-range
inces. (Anything west of the Hud- radio. telep~one for his :;ports c~r
The Pally News agrees particUlarly with
son River) .. But here they don't for ~ lon~ hm_e an~ now_ an electric
talk of much else.
.
. . engm7enng fll'lll is seemg that h_e
one mtement he made in reference to a
In
the
event
of
war
it
would
be
get1 it. ·. .. . . ·
ID1lniCiJrn1 mmming po11l, ~ill he 7 ''This islu a brief which the United States attorney in WashinQtOn Merry.:Go-Round
the
industrial
:plants
that
would
.
. .
Range Too- Shclrt . .
.
,.
:
...
New York, J. Edward Lumbard, presented to the
sue hu been :postponed long enough."
. '.
'
JJe clo!Jbcrctl ;firnt, I~ is essential H,;5 car alr<:ady has a t!'1ephone.
court in the case of United State vs. Elizabeth
e·.·
that people remain at home to re• but l~ l'l!h/!e isotlly 25 mifag from
We have been advocating sale and saniGurley Flynn, et al, appears the answer to MatII '
pair
. and .replace and get the Buckingham Palace. For the Duke,
W'Y 1urimming facillti@s since ear1y in l'u-W U5QW'5 allegations concerning Cohn. In fact, Judge
wheels running again;
..
who travels all over the country,
Judge Edward Dimock upholds, in his decision in
and on two occasions a majority of the voters
Probably it would be electrical this isn'~ go~ enough. ,Re like•
the case this point of view:
casting ballots have gone on record in favor
. ..
.·
generating plants and water sup- to -~~II his ~ifll Wb!m hi! ll out on
"According to Matusow, Cohn then began de,
of such 1 project The mayor now points
·1.s·
.
•
·
·.1m•·
..
,·p·
plies that would get the first bomb OfilClal duties, and also Prince
veloping the false teRtimony with respect to the
loads. ·
.·
·•
· . Charles .and · Princess Anne. Ha
out that the Lat.sch bathhouse will soon be in
conversation
with
Trachtenberg
.
'
.
.
Matusow
is
I
By
DREW
PEARSON
·.
.
.
Watl!l'
k
the
most
plentiful
and tan,i:s to ·the children in a, disneed of extensive and expensive repairs and
=certain as to when this false testunony was
WASHINGTON-Ex-Vice
Presidfnt
Alben
Barkley
told
his.
old
·By H. N. BUNDESEN, M;D.
tbe
cheapest
thing
on
earth,
yet &111sed v01ce, a_nd then to {hell" dehe advocates a study o1 the !easibility 0£
finallr worked out in the form in which he testi- friend, ex-president. Harry Truman; a story at a (linDeF ·1ast week in
~uick and proper . emergency impossible to live without. A few ligh~, _reveals ,t's really- p~pa.
transferring swimming facilities from the
fied, but he claims that the matter of the book Washington-a story with a mol'al.to it--.about Westbrook Pegler,
tre.itmenf at .t.he scene .
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fl:~g

th.

the

·o.

s.

Aspirin
In Child Poison~ng

•

w.

IN YEARS .GONE. ·ey

T

F•

are

===:====;:;:=;;;:~.

10 YOUltPEASONAL NEEDS

a&····

~be.

•

.

Seventy-five

Try and Stop Me

-----'

Ago .•. 1880

Quick Relief that lasts!

..t-PILE'.PJ\IN ·

. of

LINCOLN
AGENCY, Inc.

lfl21E~

PLAYING CARDS . · ·..

Phone2331

Pago 7
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By BEM PRICE
WASHI!'.GTO::-- U?~Ninety years

ago today Grandpop Hu1dric bec-ame a man without a country. It
never bothered him much, . but it
sure has '-OITied me.
T,e been thinking about the old
gentleman a lot lately, .but today I
got to tbiokiog · real hard because
in Ahbama,t 3Jissi£sippi, Georgia
_ and Florida this is Confederate
:'.\Iemorial Day-and I come from

·.·. Advance Showing of·
Complete. Line -For Fall of·
.

_.!Jabama.
This u.sed to be a real sad· time
do= home because it is the anni-

versary oi the day· Gen. Joseph E:
Johnston surrendered the last Confederate army in the field-17 days
after "Marse Robert" E. Lee gave
up at Appomattox· on April 9, 1865.
Mostly this is a time of mourning
:for me too, but tOday I've been
1a1Jgbing. Do"\\11 by tbe Capitol
there is a big statue of Gen. U. S.
Grant, surrounded on both £lanks
with borses and cannon and men
·waYing swords. This morning I noticed that some Of the swords are
bent.
I can just :hear Grandad Huldric
chuckling and saying, "That's the
way they looked, son, after they

.

0

.

.

.

Botany. 500
.

. ·..

-

-

.-

Suits ".'" Coats "".' Sport ·Coats.·
By

the Factory Rept"MOntetlve

·Mr.' >Hi Gordon

Wednesday, · April 27
C:hooMt Y6\,'I'

MW. Fall Sult from hundrad1 cf patt_am1.
• • • lltyhtd and modeled ti> yvvr pencmel

iought me and ::yo' grand uncles
:Egboll and Relbue."
Anyhow. this is the day Grandpop lost his citizenship. The Yankees took it awav and said he
couldn't ha.e it • back until he
signed up loyal
_Well, sir. Grandpop was abOut as

the

unreconsU11cted as

Yankee

army· after Stonewall Jackson fin15.hed with them at First Manassas .
.By the time be got to be a cifuen
again, the Yankees. had just up
and decided to let bygones be by.
genes.
D

Ex-Army Ranger
.Held for Murder

.•. for the

Df ard• to • Fit'

Graduate

Lipstick Brands
Husband as Liar
LOS A~GELES '"""··- Testimony
that her husband came home from
"business meetings" bearing lip~tick mark<> helped Win a divorce
for ::lli's. Ele:i.nor Fellows. wife of
film producer Robert Fellows.
:?IIrs, :Fellows was granted a di'l"o:rce decree yesterday in Superior Court. She alleged cruelty and
testifi~d that her husband would
stay out late drinking. She :a.nd

•

SCOUTER$ AT ETTRICK
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special}-The

Boy Scouts adult training course
which was to have been held at the
Ettrick elementary school Tuesday
evening bas been postponed until
some time in June, it has been an•
noun<?-M by James Block, La
Crosse, district commissioner.

See Art now.

SUITS
SLACKS

SPORT COATS
.•. tor good tailoring, see

A. R. (Art) KNAPP·
Room· 33 over Siebrecht's

-

Fello,rn bad been married for 22

jears.
Under a property settlement
:Mrs. Fellows· is to receive $500
a week support plus funds for education and support of their daughters, Barbara, 19, and :Margaret,
21.

Until l:bey'n paidW1

...-on: for ,-.,u In.stud.

PHILIP BAUMANN AGENCY, Inc.

o 2U C:emer Street

DEEP-SU DIVER

·ArA
iAcONITE -fuNT !
Tl{!:$

e

~~~·t$

LAYH,lS A 24-~ ~Pi:LtNe"
1

W 11-JE HARBOR AT NEW

i_

SILVER SM TACONJTE PLAtJT.

GREAT LAKES ORE BOATS WILL
BE LOADWS IR!>N· ORE PS-L.Gn;
FROM 1HE ~ lHISYEAA·,

l BIG DEAlF0R<YOUR PRESENT CAR

Mereury-.~es are at Bll !ill~timehigh..·.

Ourhighvolumeletsusgiveyouatop .·
allowance for your present car. . .

. .

.

NO OTHER CAR OFFERS YOU •
BIGGER REASONS FOR BUYING• IT

..

·2. :::~:

befowl3inod8L,

in the low-price field:••

.

.-

"'B~ncl ~,;·co·,n~~"-:~,. lntt1!fJ~,~ iiroQt!ldad f!d _oi fac,.
~ry refaif_price,

. -- ·

.-

•:

-.

o Exclusive styling shared by oo Qthar aar

.

-·

.

Mercury conslstently l~ds its field .
pendent market reports..

i'$~~ Taconite Railroad! .
• ~.fRAitJt.6At>s ( # ~

~ f f WIU.~ BG
·;..• ROLLING THE47 MtLES FROM BABBITT MWE
TO $fl.VER BAY PROCESSING PLANT. fAcONtTE
AND LOW-GRA~ ~ CONCENn!AnN6
-PROCESSES CAN ASS<.li<:E A STABLE Matl'lf~
-lt-.1 DUf.TR.Y AIJO NEW O ~ l l - E . S
FOR MINNE-SO-TA.

..

9500

.

.

4~barrel 'fCICUUmCClrburetor
mod~I at

for resale. ·value~ according t.o inde-

·.

o NewSUPER-TORQUEV-8~glnesonevery.
model (188 and 198 horsepower)
. 0

BIG DEAL ON FUTURE TRADE~IN VALUE

.

no extrq cost

o Dual exhausts ot no extra
· , Montclairs ond.Moritereys

Qfl

every

cost on all

•. Ball-ioint front-wheol ·st1Spension. ·
· o Anti•fou!ing
· . plugs ·

high-compression spark
. ··

·

·

.
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SOCIETY· ClUlBS
Federated Clubs'

.

..

Miss· Sheehan
·..

·.-

'

.·

. .

.

.

Elected_ President
Of. Ruskin Club

Number.s on .WSH

Choir Spring
Concert listed_

NeighborhoodDay

Held at Mondovi
MO.NDOVI, Wis; (Special)-The
Mondovi Woman's Club WM hostess to 49 women o! the Trempealeau and Buffalo county Federation when the annual Neighborhood
Day was held in the Evangelical
- Lutheran Church Friday.
Toa Rev. James Savide1, Con•
- gregational pastor, presented a.
tape -recording made by a group
of educators from 11 different
countries, who visited Mondovi fast
winter during ·a study of living conditions in the rural sections of Wisconsin.
_
Comparisons were dr,a:wn by the
:foreign educators between the
17nited Sta1.es and their ovm coun· mes. :!llr.' SaYides also - discussed
"Alcoholism," and· suggested ways
and means in which the club women could aid those -ttfflic~d. He de;;crib-ed the methods used and results obtained by "Alcoholics
Anonymous."
>I.rs. Hugh Gwin, Hudson. ninth
president, discussed the Wisconsin Clnbwoman magazine, urging
Uie women to keep in touch with
their entire organization through
this medium.
She reported that through the
contrihutions of the <:lub women,
rufficent funds have been raised to
send a teacher from the ninth district to tbe "Trees for Tomorrow''
conservation school sponsored by
tile Wisconsin State Colleges.
She urged the women W SUJ>port
the Wisconsin Club Women's project to restore the Wisconsin Territorial Capitol building located

near ::B~lmont.
''Let's Abolish Crime Comics" is
an all-out project of tile general
and state federations, Mrs. Gwin
~aid. The national executive board
a working on a list of approved
comics, tile speaker said, and she
asked the women t.o write to their
representatives in the state legislature to approve the passage oi
bills pertaining to the abolishment
of um:lean literature.
I
Mrs. Gwin announced the ninth
district convention at Chippewa
Falls Methodist Church April 28.
!frs. Mary ::>,fcDonald, Black River
Falls, will preside. Mrs. McDonald has been unable to act the
part club year, due to illness, but
is recov-eriag, .Mrl!. Gwin reported.
Announcement was made of the
awards in the Helen Mears art contest :for eighth grade pupils. Winners .included Clara Johnson, Lynn
Hegge and Sanora Ranson, all of
Whitehall. Honorable mention was
given the pictures drawn by Priscilia Jackson a.nd Garnette .,\nder1,on, Whitehall.
,
An invitation w.as accepted .from
the Whitehall Woman's Study Club
to hold the Neighborhood Day at
Whiteb.All in 195S. The Whitehall
LAMPC Club has i-eceived a
.!-croll for its 50 yeal"s of existence,
it was announced.
A piano solo was coo~ted by
Bruce Thoreson and a prano duet
was by Janice Peterson and Mar:)Qrie Canar. The invocation was by
the Rev. H. Haugland, Lutheran
pastor. The business session was
conducted by Mn. R. L. MacCornack, ~tehall, bi-cou..'lty . preside!l:t, with Mr-5. Basi! Erickson,
Whlleb.all, as secretary.
Greetings_ were exten~ed by Mrs.
Charles _Whitworth, p_resrdent of ~e
Mondovi _club, to whi~ Mrs. Orvi?
.Stay, BJAi.r, form.er bi-county ~resident, responded. ';'ea was served by th~ • MondoVI group :ln the
church drnrng room.

Clifford Kan1 And His Bride, the· former Bettie Grant, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Grant, 521 W. Sarnia St., are at home at
127 E. King St., following a wedding trip. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, Joseph Kanz, i17 Stoqe St. (Durfey Studios)

•
Clifford Kanz,

Spring Grove PT A
Carnival Friday

0

0

Mrs. E. H. White
New Worthy Matron

Bride at Home

Of Canton Chapter

After Trip
Miss Bettie Grant. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Grant, 521 W.
Sarnia St., and Oifford Kanz, son
oi Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kanz, 117
Stone St., who were married April
9 at the Church o£ Christ, are
DOW at home at 127 E. King St.
Eugene Reynolds received the
marriage vows.
The altar was decorated with
snapdragons, gladioli and carnatioM. Mrs. EdWin Grant sang
"Bless This House" and "The
Lord'6 Prayer" and Miss Kay
Sines accompanied her.
·
Mrs. Eugene Lange, sister of the
bride, was matron oi honor and

Mks Delores :Kam. sister of the

bridegroom was bride6maid. Joan
Grant was .flower girl.
Rolland Beeman was best man
and Gene Lange, brother-in-law of
the -bride, groomsman. E d win
Grant, La Crosse, brother of the
bride, and Jerry Sines, Minneapolis, ushered.
_
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a· floor-length
gown of white satin. Her veil of
net fell from a crown trimmed
with pearls and _she carried red
rose,. She wore a rhinestone
necklace and earrings.
The matron of honor wore a
!lo0r.Jength dress of net over satin
in pink and the bridesmaid, a
floor-length dress of net over satin
in yellpw. They wore matching
headreisses. The flower girl was
in white satin ..
A reception was he1d in the
church social rooms. The bride's
mother wore a turquoise dress and
w h i t e accessories The bridegroom's mother, a blue suit with
white accessories. They wore pink
rose.!
Mr~ and Mrs. Kanz left later on
a brief trip in northern Minnesota.
For travel the bride wore a pink
lmen suit with nary accessories
and a col"ISage of red roses.
A_ shower was given in honor of
the bride-elect by the Women's
AMERICAN SO,C~ ETY
Council of the Church of Christ at
The American Society ·will meet th e ho!De of Mr. and Mrs. Clarat 8 p.m. Thursday at the society ence Sme!,
D
nail with :Mrs. Olga Zimdars, Mrs.
Samuel Adaru:, Mrs. George -Albert and Mr!. Wi!ilired Beeman .as
:hostesses.
Head Deanery

..

-

Recreation Classes
Meet for Supper_

Mondovi Woman

To

DURAND, Wis .. (Special)-Mrs.

CARO PARTY

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (S~eW)Henry Morton Relief Corps 108 entertained at six tables of cards.
High score in frog was won by
Mn. Elmer Kratz and low by
Mrs. William Kr05e and high score
in 500 by Miss, Ida Cary and low
Of Mrs. Herbert Lehnert.. Lunch
was served by Mrs. Theresa Downing, Mrs. v. L. King, Mrs. Alice
Younger, Mrs. Mary Holdridge
and !>l:rs, Uaka Hermon, The next
card party will be May 19 _
=.iiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;.

..,.

We, have the best :selection
that we have ever had in the
past 20 years. Many of our
patterns are now PRE-TRIM.

MED. And remember, you 31.
ways save at the Economy.

PAINT VALUES

William Lover, Mondovi, was eleet.
ed. president · of the MenomonieDurand Deane!"y at the meeting
held at Spring Valley last week.
Mrs. La Verne Ableidinger was
ele_cted treasurer. They will hold
office for two years. Mrs. Law~e~ Cheni,er, Menomonie, was
retirwg P~1:s1dent and Mrs. Leo
Webb, retiring tr'7asurer.
_
. The board meetmg \\ith the ele~tion of new offi~rs w~s held m
the . church ha~ at Spril:g Valley

April 19, Standmg committees and

parish unit presidents were pres~
ent. The Rev. James Finuran, La
Crosse, s]}Qke to tre group.
At the afternoon session Fl'.
Finucan, vice chancellor, diocese
of La Crosse, spoke on the clean
literature campaign. The Rev.
James Gi!yer welcomed the group;
Mrs.
Gene Lansing gave the
spiritual readings. Mrs. Thomas
Kinney sang two vocal selections;
the Rev. Charles Wolf, Lima
diocesan director DCCIV, read
bishop's letter. a.nd Mrs. Thomas
Pattison, Durand, read a message
Irom the pi-esident of the diocesan
council. A tea followed.

the

c, RUBBERIZED SATIN

FINISM

$5,45 Value ~A
Gallon

CO

-r'hJ

o ALKYD BASE:
Ft.AT WALL

$4.&9 Value
Gallon

$3.89

o HlGH GLOSS OR
SEMI-GLOSS
$5.45 Value

G11llon

$4.50

Grulkowsk1"

Beauty
Shop
&77 East Broadway

Phone 56S1

. i

Given FREE with any diamond
engagement and wedding ring
eostiug $1~ or more. _This i5
an April SPE:Cial." Act now.

J. -A. CICHANOWSICI

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

._
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Malvin JoneA and Mn. Donavon
Daniels.
Named to ,a nominating committee were Mrs. La Verne Smith,
Mrs. Elmer Randall and Mrs.
James Plank and to an auditing
committee Mrs. Fabian Mc Connell and Mrs. Frank Branch.
On the co_mmittee for the pres
EYOTA. Minn. (Special) - The school roundup are Mrs: J. D.
Eyota .PTA_ meeting Wednesday at Hogle, Mrs. !Lawrence Vneze and
the Eyota High School auditorium M.rs. Don ·Pennington and named
\ms attended b, 100. J. D. Hogle, I to the by-laws . committee were
preside:it, repor"ted tlr:it $Ji5.50 had Floyd Stocker, Harold Shea and
been raised in last month's drive i Miss Jo Cassidy.
The guest speaker, Harry M.
for the band uniform fund.
Arlis :.'ticintosh and :.'tfargaret Reynolds, Winona, p;ist president of
Keefe gave a musical duel, ac- Minnasota Congress of Parents and
Teachers, talked on cooperation'.
companied-by J\larilyn Higgins.
A panel discussion led by Mr.
Rollo Armour announced that the
spring concerl would be May 13 Hogle followed with Supt. S. L.
with admission charged. On the Johnson and school board mem_committee selling tickets are :Mrs. bers participating. Questions from

Eyota PTA Raises
.$375 for Band
Uniform Fund

I

Keep· . in. Trim ' .

. many of you are puzzled asto jttst The

.·
.
.
i .
miracle was brought about ments from one dress size to- the,WSCS MEETING
DAKO'J'.A, Minn. (Special}- ThA _
is easy to figure why this
~here exercise fits_·· in~, I! re.~uc~ tM,oU:gh streamlining-· calisthei,ucs. next,
m_g p~ogram. ~Xel'.c~e lS _slimmmg. _ This young woman, the mother r~ducer< could wear · a dress two -wscs will meet. Thursday at - 2
•- Die_t 1s r_educmg. S~mmmg refei:s of four' boys, two_ of school age, sizes smaller than another reduc- p.m. at the home of Mrs. Harold
XefCISe _ an
· .
- ·
tu1nch_es . - • reducmg to po11nds, two younger, at'ose every morning er who had lost a total of 30 pounds Brostrom.
- ·
.
IL your figure has spread, but at 5 'in order to have time- for her but £ailM to exercise. __ -·. -· _- e_ .
Not all overweights· can take. vig- SCOUT LEADIE RS you - are 11ot; actually __ overweight, -30 minutes exericise _period. Again,
BLACK RIVER.• FALLS, Wis•.
you "do not need to cut. calories. here' are the exact measurement oro\1.9 ex.ercise. However, streainGiri scout leaders from
(Special)rugbe
n~t
need
exercises
lining
hom
·~ust,
Exercise .will re~tore: to~e- to fla_b- changes acc~mplish~d:
by_ piuscles. -- W1~ _sp~cific cali,s- 40 to· 35; waist, from 3~ W. 28; ab- ged._ A s!Ilooth stretch 'W!,th a slow Sparta, West Salem and Melrose
IDA JEAN K -- N
S Byth' -•·· > ._ t- __ -__ WAhl . . il.erucs, ._ you car.i .reshape your doin.en, fromthi4_4l¾h.. to£:36, hips-~~ bmotionllm_s1de,thbend,takerts Iitttle e.fidodr t were special guests of. th~ Black
s - e 1mpo an_ mi 1e River leadero Monday afternoon
g s, rom 25 to 2h-<.- u~ s
_· 43½ to 37½;
--- _ __
__
IS mys ery: _ . Y; JS it measi.irements. ·
. o1v~
_
INSTALLATION
the Girl Scout cabin here where
,.If the doctor-apmeasurement.
142
GALESVILLE; Wis. - (Special)- that one _reducer can slip mto aJ However, those of you wh,o need She _reduced _fro~_ 172 _t!)
Installation of new officers for the dre,;s a_ size si:naller. ttia~' another to reduce_ must curb calories;.-- To pounds._ Her height 1S 5 ft. 5. m'. -- __ pr~ves of exercise for you, take ~d- 25 demonstrations were given. Last
Holy Name· Society of St.· Mary's reducer her sa1I1e weight can wear; improve your measurements as you _- Her doctor ha(!_ given her. per~ vantage of precision _calisthenics weekend 20 of the Black River
. Falls senior Girl scouts att2llded
Catholic Church is planned for the eve~ th?ugh both· have taken ,off lose excess pounds, exercise along mission to_ swing into calisthenics ; ; , they work wonders.
Send long, stamped, self-address- the :iiuiual _ senior Girls Spring ·
. • •· ·· -_ · · _ _ •... which · she _certainly did_-'
May meeting of that group;_ To be, an identical n~ber of po~ds and ·with dieting. · _ .
iMWli!d Are . Joseph Byrne as_ i a_re t~e same height? The expl~na- _ Some of you may remember the slimming 8 inches off the· stomach ed envelope for illustrated exercise conference at ·Sheboygan. Mrs. .
pre.sident John Humfeld as vice;hon is tllat one !educer exe:c1sed streamlining mira.cle ·of the_ over~ (abdomen): 6 in<!hes off th~ hips leaflets Wake Up and Stretch. and Clement Fontaine. senior _ Girl
president;- ·Willll!:'! Beirne as· sec•·j re~ularl?' :ind slimmed 0 ~ mcbes wei¥ht \Vho lost 28 inches .while 1:e- ::-.nd 5 inches off the waistline, For a Slimmer Midriff. Address re- Sco~t leader, was in._ chru:ge. The
quest to~lda_ Jean Kam,. care of seruor scouts are selling tickets to
retary, Albert Brendtner as treas-, while dietmg tolose weight. · ducmg. only }O poundskMany m~ plus tbe other places. __
Winona' D_aily N_ ~ws; Post a play they will present May 20.
The
nc_e_
differe_
-inch_•
a-2_
i~
_the_re_
-Sinc_e
-._
_col~
tha_t
g
____
·n
__
owi
__
foll
in
__
e
___
cam
uiries
e_c•
-_e~_
an
n_~t
is
exercise
Since_
.
urer, and Lawr,ence Smith, mar-1
tive -- means of, reducmg weight, umn, asking how this was pQss1ble~ through. the unportant measure- card requests cannot be answered. Mrs. Donald Roll is in charge. ,
_.•
- ·
shaL- -

the audience were answered by the
.
- .
panel members.
On the lunch .committee were Mr.
and Mrs. Fabian McConnell, Mr,
and Mrs. Artbur Allen, Mr. and
M:"8 : Roy Duckson, Mr. and Mrs.
William ~ 111.ersma, Mr· -·a nd Mr~.
LeS ter Higgins, Mr. a nd M.rs. Cecil
~~~
::a~n~iir-~d
Stacker.
_
•

1!!~-

--=---.-:----

f -· '-. ._ --··c .·- Res_hap· fig··· ure

Jt

-

To Slimmer_ L_ ines

M~f~;d

at

q-

Tickets to
"8lenn Miller
Story" or
HJohnny Dark"
Fincl Your Name

in These
Ads

";1/0TIIERS .M!I
CIIRlJS

-~~-. ....

THAT SAY IT FOR YOU
Every woman loves to be told
spe's wonderful • , . send Mom
a card to tell ber ho~- you feel.
We've a wonderful assortment
to express your thoughts from
just 5¢ and up_

at - ~strom's and

see and ha~r the .most
. •revolutionary development

NYLON SLIPS . . ................. .$3:95
Gotham Gold Stripe,

When only ille finest is ·
good enough . • . choose
Bluebird Diamond Rings
. . . guaranteed to be brilliant,· fine color,· flawle~s
gems.

In organ music .in recent _
years. It's just one of the l\'.'lllny n!W features
- Hammond Organs,·

NYLON HOSIE 1<:Y ............ $1.00 and up

.

Now Sumnior

in

- Stop

Gothem. Gold Stripe PASTEL
NYLON GOWNS, Sizes 32-40 .. $4.95 & $6.95
Gm-ham Gold St1•ipe

Jl:WELRY .............. $1 and up plus tax

WILLIA!l'IS

Broadway Dress Shoppe ·
479 East Broadway

BOOK and STATIONERY

We Are H~ppy To_
e -CLEAN-e REPAIR

TODA Y'S YJOMAN
Goes Shopping
and lunches
.At Ruth 1 s!

@
. __/'-·

_ -for

_Fireplace

.Accessories

<STORE -

fiD4 ·

Today's Woniaii will_

a wide 1@IeeUon of (fre. .
- p 1 a c e _licce111orle1 · ID
Hardt'I complete. stock.

For Your Shopping Pleasure

Stop

111 !=tit

A

Tasty Lunch At
Budget Prices
The Next Time

Vou Go £ho~~iR§ 1

Screens, · andlrona • -and
fmplem!nlt. ol. all kinda . ·

Regardless ofWh~re They were Purchased

Con;-enienti;;- Located Downtown

PHONE 5550
·.

PICKUP
BONDED
-~
.
-..

.

UTH'S
EST AU RANT
1U East Thlrcl Str.et

ll Mrsa Thomas -Bronk~ 706 W. 5th St ... - ~alli, at the abOVe Sto~ she - will

l'~c@lve .2 tl~lr.ets to "Glenn Miller Story" or, ..Johnny ,Dark" at l:illy Vu,

WHEN YOU'RE

SHOPPING!
calorie, them a

glass of milk.

. "THE QUALITY

FUR

~ift:i and Art

.

.

Il !\!rs. Albert Senrick, 56f E. -S_anbom.- .calls at lh~ above 1!0re
~ceive 2 tic;:kets. __ to . •~_Glenn. ~le;,:, Ston.r0

.

,j/.al&tlJJ

SJIOP

~treet
161 Cen+er
. .

.

Canlst~r.

BREAD BOXES

_or .~."Johnny Daric.0

·at

· 11'-11B, I!. Third st;

will
•he _Vu.
_

~~

SAVES MONEY EVERY
-Tl.MS SHE SENDS HER CLEANING ·TO

_ -.NIJmiWAY:· _

Sets,

. · Garbage CaJJ,S, Waste Paper Baskets and Paper
Towel & Waxpaper Combination Holders with_ colors matching the bread
boxes are also available.

16½" long, 101/4" wide,

lo-'' deep
Copper with Pink
Chrome with Copper

$12.98

·

·

shop herel

.

.

PANTRY WARE
$7.98

Contoin1 no moro

.. •

.

.

_

BEAUTIFUL, NEW

A REAL TREAT

.

.

tlJ.wu< _blf,_ •--~~-- -

For Fast, Efficient Cab -Service --

WINONA ,VETS ·CAB CO.

'

ue available. ,Vou. eaJI
dre11 up your fireplace

· qulck!Y and easUy if you

CLEANERS
..

. ,.

.

'

.

-• 509 Weit Fifth Stroot

· --_ Open 7:00

A.M.· to

6:00 P .M. -

Plenty of Parking Spacct ..

. St M. SANDEN, Owner

• . IIThe Ho111e ol Expert Cleaning and
Pressing and Low, Low _Prices"
Phone 7223
Free .Pickup & Delivery

R. D. CONE CO.

"1.00 Y el1l'S of Fl'itmdly Sef1Jiel!"

H Mu. George Goodreid, 64 E. Broadway. call• at ·the above 1tore •he wlll
Miller Stary" or "Johnny _Dark" at. Sky Vu.
receive 2 tickets ta "Glenn
.
.

~

Today's Woman Has Plenty of

BCE CREAM

Cotton Print _ -

SKIRTS

Any Occasion
BY GETTING WINONA MILK
COMPANY'S ½ GALLON HOME-PACK
For

Sizes ·22 to 38
In a Wide Selection

of

voi-ite sweeU! . ; • Mrs. _Stev:e~•s ,choccllates. Crea1ny center coated
light. and dark chocolate. _
_in smooth
.
Box_ ..... , .... -. Jl.25 --- ·
A55orted
.. 1-lb,
· .. _. . . - ·.·-. l·
:
-.
, 1½,lb, Gardenia Box ...•.... $1.75 2-lb. Round Tin : ... ; .. ;, . : . .. $2.75.

Colors

It's easy to ha,e an adequate supply ot this ·good tasting,
economical dessert on hand for every occasion if you buy
Winona ;',WJ(<;omp;rny':; ½ gallon freezer pack. It's available
at your faYorite ice cream store.

$2a98 and -$3.98

WINONA MILK CO.

GaJe/4.

Reg.
-$5.95
NOW

WINONA'S HOME OWNED DAIRY

U Mrs. Edith Ro,t, 458 Dacota Sttet., caU. at abov1 store ahe will
~e~h-e :z _tickets to "Glellll Miller Stm'' or "Johnny Dari:" · at SkY Vn.

..

Real Refreshment
••• for home

S~•-

s ~ s,_-_.•8_-_-----_-~
S
-

,
Time Honored for Over· 90 .Ye• r•

PETER BUB BREWERY, Inc.
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Receive. FREE Tickets. to_ • .·• • '_·
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turn to the

classified
Daily News
of
pages b_efore anything else. Some are watching for bargains,
others have something to sell and. are looking ior good buyerprospects, oth~s;-are thinking of changing jobs or need help,
and there ii; the host of in-born shoppers drawn by .some
mysteriouf. p()V,ier to the . classified section. The important
.thing to remember is that this is a big clearing house for
.the· {a~~er :and tbe city- folk. And the nice thing about it,
·when you have something· to sell, is that you can depend on
---_ a big readef a\liUence each -day, So, wpen you have some- thing to ·sell to ,·farm~rs .or to city' folks, depeild on The
• Daily News classified section to fir.ti the tiiyer. And wten
Many

• find ,Your Name 1n

The ·

-

readers

.

you're in the market Jor supplies. equipment or other goodll

. or· se1."Vii:es,

look' first to t,hese pages, to flli your need.

.

New General Heads

TUESDAY, APRIL 26, 1955 _

Page 10

Suitcase.farmer

The families of servicemen from Winmul, Southeastern Minne- ·
tvtG and Western Wisconsin are invited to send news about them,-.
assignments, addresses, promotions, transfers, leaves, etc,-for us11
in this column. Pictures will be returned, if requested. Address:
Servicemen's editor, The Wimma Daily News.

Termed Menace

_.....;...

To Great Plains

Women who are )Ulliors in an
accredited college or university
may now apply for entlistment in
DE.i.'iVER 1.il _ The "suitcase the Women's Army Corps {WAC)
farmer" was pictured in the cen- Reserve and concurrent order to
tral ~reat Plains· today as a men-· active duty for six weeks' officer
ace to the nation equal to the dust- training between the junior and sen.storms that ?low plague the area. io:z: yeari; ~f c~ll_ege ·preluru:nary to
At least this was the word ~ g app1;icatio~ for a~pomtment
pitked up by Secretary or Agrt- dlll'lll!!. thell' uruor yeu tll Mllege.
culture Benson a! he started a Applican~ must be, less than _28
two-tlay motor tour through the y~s old, ~mgle (except thos~ with
pl.AiM t6 -Hl!!!rta..in eYtent of dam- pnor service), not have children
age . caused by -drought-provoked or del)endents under 18 ye~ of
age and must meet -~ physical,
.
.
wind erosion.
"If you don't kee_p the real farm- mental! _and moral_ reqllll'e~ents of
er on the land, he'll Mve to sell the m~cy service. ~nlistments
out to the suitcase farmer and under this program will be · mzde
move to town to seek work " in the grade of corporal. -Applicaiarmers . told the secretary 11.t '11.' tions will -~e acce~ted. at the Min·
nesota Mill~ 1)15tri~t, 1006 W.
meeting here last night.
The term "suitcase farmer" is Lake St., Minneapolis, through
nsua.Jly awlied to city residents May 7. The training period will
who buy up land from distr'essed start July 1.
owners and hold it for speculative
Pn. R.al~ K. lvH, son of Mr.
:farming o~a.tioru:.
Benson was told that the non- and Mrs. Ralph B. Ives,, -573 W.
resident operator tr;kes less care Broadwa3:, recently .urived in
of the land than does one who Germany for duty with the 182nd
lives on it The resulting misuse Ordnance Company. A para, clerk
of the land, they said; could cause with the unit, be attended Wmona
an intensification of present wind , Senior High School before entererosion l)roble!Il!.
1ing the Anny in 155Z. Pfc. · Ives
The Cabinet officer said the , took basic training at Ft. .Camp.
present siege of du.ststorms could I bell, Ky., and also was assigned to
be laid in part to drought and jo duty at Ft. SaI11 Houston, Texas.
a plowup of grass lands. But much
of the re~ponsibility for this plow- M. S9t, and Mrs. J, C. Skarstad
up, be said, must be borne b;y the and son visited at the home of Mr.
federal government because it en- and Mrs. J. c. Skarstad at Holcouraged ~xtended wheat produc- men, Wis., over the weekend. The
,, Skarstads recently moved to HOI•
tion d~g the WB.!.
-''This M a national problem, men. from Winona. Sgt. Skarstad
Benson said, "The goveniment has has been transferred :from . the
a moral responsibility to help solve Randolph Field Air Force Base,
the ·problem. I don't want to see -San Antonio, Texas, to Iowa State
the Jpi.rit of our rural people College, Ames, Iowa, for duty with
broken. I want to do all that I an Air Force Reserve Officers
can to ~ thAt it is not broken:• Training Corpg detachment.

*

*

*
A W:inonan and two area men re-

•

Alarm Clocks Get
Rabbits Up for Test
.rolve an aiomic problem?
; Dr. E. B. Doll, director of weapon, ~ for the armed forces
special weapow project, told civil
de!-ense representatives yesterday:
A. test of the effect of the unea.rt.bly brilliant light on eyes was
w be made and rabbits were ch~en for o.rie of tbe atomic te3ts eon,
.
ducted in ?\'evada. ·
The rabl>its were put out m pens,
facing 1he shot tower. B\lt the rabbits had to ~ J;llaced ID -position
well before the predawn shot. And
the probability was they would be
sound .:.slM~ wMn the eXI)losioI1
~ame.
The sok!tion~
Alarm clocks in the pens, set to
go off a moment before· the
plosioo.

cently participated in an efficiency
test conducted by the 1st Infantry
Division's 7th Field Artillery Battalion in Germany. The men are:
Pfc. M&rlyn C. Ol&on, 21, son of
Mr. and Mn. C. 0. Olson, 466
Glenview Ct., WINONA; Cpl. LaV&m J. Maines, 21, -~n 0£ Mrs.
Susie K. Haines, DRESBACH, and
Cpl. David H. ~aldw1tll, 22, son of
Mr. and Mr11. Phillip Caldwell,
HARMONY. The test involved positioning and firing 105-millimeter
howitzers, coordinating infantry~rtillery Il!ovement and establ~sh•
~g a penmeter defense agam.st
infil~~tion. Pfc. Olson, who atten ded Wmona s_tate Teachers ~liege
before ent~g th~ Army m Septe~~ 1953, is assigned «;> the battalion s battery C, Cpl. Hames, who
took basic training at Camp Chaffee, Ark., was employed in La
Crosse while Cpl. Caldwell farmed
before entering the Army. He is
a clerk in the battalion's headquart.ef's battery.

4-H
GLENCOf
ARCADIA, W.15. (Special) - A
movie, "How To Catch A Cold,"
was shown to the Glencoe Hustler,s
4-H Club at its meeting. Fint aid
booklets were distributed to members and it was Yoted that :flow&s
be t>la~ m clmrcbes of members
on ~ation.al 4-H Sunday, May 15.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Joseph
Boland and MiM Lois Krackow.

Navy Lt. [1.g.) D11nl1!I H. Schult,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Schulz, 503 E. Howard St., has returned to the Barbers Point (Hawaii) Naval Air Station with J>a.
trol Squadron 6 after a 6-month
tOu?' o£ duty in the .Alaskan area.
Lt. Schulz has recently been named commander of one of the squadron's "Neptune" patrol planes.

L.h.S VE<i.AS. Nev. ~How do
keep a rabbit awake to help

yoi.:.

=-

•
HVSTl.l:iRS

;::========:::.::;;.;,
AT
EVIERY Wl!DHl55DAY

OAKS
Ctili!F K~Ll..Y'S

FAMOUS

Charcoal
Brc.Hed

*

*

Cpl. Robert Pellow$ki, returned
to duty at the Marine Corps base
_'ht Barstow, Calif., a:fter spending
a 3o-<lay furlough at the home of
his parents, Mr. and :Mrs. D. E.
Pellowski, 66 W. Sanborn St. Cpl.
Pellowski arrived in San Francisco March 6 after serving 14
months in Japan and Korea. His
new address is: Svc. Branch Motor Pool, Marine Corps Supply Center, Barstow, Calif.

i
'"=========::::::i:::::::!ai~
STEAKS

~

·*

PEPIN, Wis. (Special) - Lyle
Sun«quist arrived home Sunday
from Ft. Lee, Va., to spend a two.
week furlough with his mother
'
Mrs, Nona Sundquist,
. Pvt. Robert L. Winberg has comJ)l.eted a two.week training course.
Bruce Engel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Engel, has received his discharge from the Navy. He enlist-

Budget Billfolds
CHOOSE THE

Avenue
Cafe

Ivery Wednesday nlght at

MIDWAY PAVILION
lndepondenn, Wis.

MAYO CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Rochester

Wednesday, April 21
EMIL GUENTHER
nd H'15 B
11

TUES., MAY 3, 8:30 P.M.
TJclcffl (tax inc.) $1.50,
$2.00, $2..65 & $3,00

oys

ADMISSION:
SO~ until 9 p.m.

lfail Or&ri: Filled Promptly
For berl choice of seats
order now.

Russia\Agrees
.on ·. .
ToMeeting
___-'-~---------

'Serving in The Armed Forces

75c after 9 p.m.
~~a~~1~~ar.

re~~

_..;,.;,;;,;;,;;;:;..;..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;.;~

a~ the popular ACORN BALLROOM

Wednesday,. April 27
M11sic by

JERRY GILBERTSON'S 10-pc. BAND

.

' .

,·.

.
·
.
u·s
A r1a·n·
1· .

ed in April 1951 and took boot
training at Great Lakes, Ill. He
served aboard mine sweepers on
the East Coast. Engel, his wife and
daughter are en route home from
Charlotte, N.
David Dutcher left; Friday to _return to duty in California after
spending .a Jo-day furlough with
his parents, Mr, and Mrs. George
Dutcher Sr.

I

-·.

.

1·

. . ·
· · ·
·· ·
•.
· MOSCOW tA, - Russia agreed today to a meeting of 0Big Four anibassadors in Vienna to .. settle fi..
nal details· of an · Austrian state
·.· · · . . .·
. · ·
treaty.
Representatives of Austria would
also fake part in the tAlks whfoh
were proposediby .Britain:; France
and· the United States in identical
RUSHFORD; Minn.L-A.3.C. Ed, notes w the Soviet government on
ward H. Morienton, son of Mrs. April 22, ·. . . . . . . . .. . . . ..
The Western powers had set next
Thelona ·MortenMonday as .the date for the meetson, •UJ· ~pending
ing of antbassadors. This .date was
a 10-day ·furlough
agreeable to the Soviet Union; . .· ·.
here and in Chat-.
The Soviet government, in notes
field after comto the three Western governments,
pleting b a sic
said it did.riofbelieve a conference
training :at. the
on the .•ambassadorial level was
Parks Air Force
· really neces~ary, but added it was
Oakland,
Base,
willing to go along sin<:e the West
Calif. After the
felt such. a .meeting was needed.
furlough, Airman.
Russia declared that in i~ view
will·
Mortenson
there were no outstandiilg probrePort to the
Iems on an Austrian treaty which
Keesler Air Force
could not be solved when the Big
Mortenl50!1
Biloxi,
Bas e,
Miss., to attend l"adio and radar Four foreign ~inister!I get togeth,.;
·
e. at a later date.
school.
· •.. ·

·

· ·

..

c.

*

*A.

Kjo1, ~on of Mr.
Pfc, Raym·ond
and Mrs. Norman T. Kjos, is attending a six-week
course at the
Army's infantry
school, Ft. Benning, Ga. A member . of the 503rd
Airborne In:fanRegiment,
try
11th Airborne Division, Ft. Camp•
_. bell, Ky., Pfc.
···Kjos has completed the basic airborne school at
.
Kjos· • · Ft. Benning and
is now a· qualified pal'acbutist. ·

·*

GALESVILLE, · Wis, -The new
address of Pvt. Kenneth A. . PoH,
.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy POSS; 1s:
co. A, 94th Engr. Const. Bttn., APO
46, New York, N. Y. Be is
serving in Germany.

* _

E'ITRICIC, Wis. (Special) .
The new. address ol A.3.C. Max
Paine :is: · 31st Resc:ue Squadron,
APO 14, San Francisco, Calif. He
i& the son of Mr. and Mrs; Arnold
Paine, South Beaver Creek.

·

*

J.iELROSE, Wis. (Special)-Sgt.
Myron Ander.son. now is stationed
in Korea He stopped in Hawaii
and Japan en route to Korea. ·

·

• .

•

SPOKEN
FAIRLY

Aid Defense Command

.

of b~eA{Di~$i!ay:o~~ie:~:ir~:g
Mathematics at . Winona ·.. State ·
Teachers College, talked and shows
ed slides or more than 50 varieties
of wild flowers found in this vies .
inity at the April meeting of. the ··:
Girl Scout Leaders Association
Monday evening at the -YWCA;
• During ,tha. past l5 . years, Dr.
Rayniond has made a hobby of .
photographing the flowers· common .
to this 1ocality within a ten-mile
l'~diua of Wil1ona. As a .N!llult, h@
has . accumulated a rare collection ·
9f outstariding slides.
·.. Tro<lp camping plans mere dis~
cussed and . a film entitled, "Let's
Go Troop Camping," with. Mrs:
Norman. Thingvold as ;narrator,
·· ·· · . ... • .
was shown •..·· · ·
. Plans were made for.the leaders
workday. at the..Girl Scout . camp .
scheduled for May 16, Leaders will .
congregate that qay to help ready
.the camp .for the summer's camp.
_·. · .· · .
ing activities. :_' ·
meeting were
· Hostesses
Mrs. Charles Dean. Mrli. Raymond
Sebo and Mrs, James Sweazey,
Girh Scout vol\lllteers of Jefferson
· · . .·
·
·.·. . ·
School
The .Winolia · Girl Scouts a~e>a
:Jted Feather Agency of the .·w1nona Commuriity .· Chest. · -

•

. ..

MONTANA Plc»!l!:ERS ,t.H

ARCADIA, Wia: (Special)-:Whe1i

Monta.na , Pioneers ~.-H Club

the

met at the -Norm,:µi .O::imero home, •
rotation talks wern given b;• !.hilf
Gueniher, Ri~hard Berger at!.d
Wayne Flury; <A pxvgram .will be
given at th~ J.,incom School . Ma,-,
15 in. the. ~vening ~.,s a ]'.llirt. of the
national 4-H Sun,fay . obaervance~
'I'hl! . ciuh prese.Il.~"Q three musfo.
· i:.U!!!!-ers and one fotir . minute
speech. Jon lClury's tap!l recorded .·
f.peech was ••con~rvation of Wildlife.'' Faye Rosenow. Na: n c y
Hayes, Karev Flury/Karen Berg..
e.r, Dawn Allem.ari; Judene Guen--.
ther, Alvin Guenther, Gene Com•·
ero, Jerry JJ:ayes, •B)'l'On :Buchli, ·
LaVem Doenier, Gary . L11ethl,
Cheryl Halverson .and Rodney .Al.a
leman preaented a novelty "Ten
Little Indians." Wayne Dcienier
and Sharon Doenier, Wayne Fluryi
and Melvin Comero sang· "Molasses, Molasses,11 and Cheyenne.
Fluty sang a .solo,. ''Open Up Your
Heart," accompanied by all. th~
· members ol the .club and the pis
anist, Sharon Luethi.

0

.

~

.

0

at this

.

'

'

WAS}IlNGTON lA'I -"-. The Air.
Force 11r.nounced late yesterday
.that Gen:. Earle E. Partridge will
· head th1i Continental Air DE'iense ·
.Coin:ruaud and that Lt. Gen. Lau:,
ieenel! s. · Ktiter will succeed hilll ·
as air e..mmander in.the Far EasL
Kuter is head of .the air university u.t Maxwell Air Force Baite,
Ala. Partridge, who has been Far
East Air Force commander sincEI
last year, vml ·replace the,retiring
Benjamin llfW; Chidlavr:. .
Gen.
. .

Red Wing Voters

Re-elect .Mayor, ..·
Four Aldermen ..
RED WING, , Minn .. ~Mayor
Harry Rardin and four incumbent
aldermen were back for new.
terms .alter Monday's city electfr,n~,
The balloting attract~ onl~ 1,742
voters out of a registratmn of
. ·. . . .
5,781. . , .
_Rard1n had: an easy 1,247-484
VIctory oyer his challenger; A. F.
Susk~vic. W~g new ter~a in
the City com,icil_were Se~ W1there;
John· D. Fnedrich, Alvi:i Johnson
and· Claren.ce Peterson, l inc~mbents. Davxd c. ,Johnston went mto
the second ward seat unopposed,
mcceeding a man who did not file.
Municipal .Judge Elmer Tomfohr,
0. A; Bandelin, the treasurer, an4
two school board members, Mns;
Lucille Harris and Dr. Gordon .Lee,
3:lso were returned without opposition.

.

.

.

.

a·c·

p· -·

.

.
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TRAFFIC ACCIDEN'f

TOLL

WASHiNGTON CiF! .·:;_. Gen; Matthew B. Ridgway says .the Soviet .·

Blanket. ·
army· is ''.the most powerful land This five-foot, nine-inch b.eaver
blanket caml! from .a 67-P!>Ulld anicomba:t · force in being. today.''
Ridgway; U;S. Army chief of mal taken in the Whitman Dam
··
·
:staff, gave. that estimate of Rus-: area during the present open: seas .
Chippewa River below DU• ·
Richa~d Rolbiecki of Bass
siaii land strength during Febrnary testimony _at a closed door camp at the .Whitma:Ii. Dam, .who rand will probably l)rovide also
1 ~tll?~~:i,~hii:
session .of. a Ho11se Appropriations caught the ·.big :£el!Qw, is holding it ;:~:
subcoimidttee; •Ridgway's . testi- in the above picture made by Ed11a _·stage. at.· the present time .. A heavy rain can upset this river,
mony was made. public last night. Greer of the Harold .Studio.
and most of the .other ones in
·
.·
· , ·
He 11aid · the ·Soviet army is in
nearby Wisconsin, hetw&en now
Roll>iecki hlld nine . of · the
an "excellent over-all state of com~
bat. readiness" and is- .''equipped beaver taken during the season
and the opening day.
and disposed to· undertake a ma- tagged Sunday, Before a Min-.
However, under such conditions,
~e.sota beaver- can !>,e marketed
jor war with little w.arning,"
He said Soviet foi:'ce& .. have been it must be sealed hy a Minne- ·. the. wise trout :lisheman :in nearby
given ·. ".atomic warfare training" .5°ta warden.. ;ree sealing .cost · Wisconsin .will .head·. for Jackson
/.
along with their conventional m:ill- is $1... Warden Ronald Shager · County where the soil is jlandy
tary exercises. He spoke of a "sub,, has sealed 45 beaver to date.- aild the rain does not cloud the
·a
stantialimprovement" in theC'mo- The selison runs futo May •. _·. . water long after a r:1in. There are
rainbows and . native .· brooks in
. . . .. ; •
biHty, firepower and combat readi-'
some of. these. Jackson County
Wl~cons1n Openin~
ness" of the Russian army.·. . . .·...
··n•n·
· ·
Moreover, he· said,· other. Com- · The· openmg ~ay trout f1sherz_nen creeks.
Onti eJTOr behind· tha wheel-that'• all
it t;dtea to add your name to Chis .accl,
_~- ..
mimist armies izi Asia and Europe fr?m the counties_ alon~ fhe river
dent total.. Make ·sure that .doesn't hap,,
. . .- .
:HOKAH, Minn.. (Spedal)~The are being brought up to date with will h.ead . f~r . ~1s,consm .bec~use N.
Pf"D to you bJ llillY1DJl 1afo al all tlmt.11,
ewspaper Publisher
Hokah Board of EducatiOJ;L has an- Russian, help and ''M'e gradually of. chan?es ~ :tishmg regulations.
Catofel a,lybsr enable • ,...,, .k n'
·1t1·0·
d.
Co.n·.·
·cr·1"t1··c·.a···1
In
_out
thrown
has
ye!lr
this
Wisconsin
modeffective
into
molded
beingforces
nounced the staff of teachers for em
o Stay aU-,e anl beallby.
.
. . • · . the· 10 a.~. _openmg ~nd establis~" • .· ·
o Help hep &utomabUe
'd .. ·•, . h k . be · · . t- ed. a · m1dmght opening, The lid
the 1955·56 school year.
lnJuranea eoll1 from rl11D10
21
~Frank
..
Y
N.
ROCHESTER,
at
_· . en, ou . will g() off their. trout season·
Included are Clare Rood, Browns- Ri g"'.ay, w ,
ville, principal; Mrs, Florence Gau- spoken m ppposmg Army manpow• 12:0~ . a.m., which is one minute E. Gannett, president of the· Gan.
.
· · nett group. of n·ewspapers, . contm~
.· .
stad, Houston, grades · 5 and 6; er . reductions, .. related th at: · ~e after midnight. · ·•.··
HtSURANCE
ued in criti!!al condition today at
.
.· . . .
Mr,s. Charles Sauer, grades 1 and Army had nearly completed >1ts .
·.. . ·.
.
2, and Mrs. R. Lenartz, _La ·crosse, budget. requests based on . a re- . Minnesota: has done just the _ .ffig·bla·n·d .Hospi'.tal·.
duced ''new look1' force of 1,173,• . i>pposite .. Jt has thrown out its
.·
grades .'I and 4. • ·
A hospital spqkesman said .there
174. Center St.
A part-time teacher iii being con- 000 by .mid-1956 when secretary . one hour before smu-ise opensidered. Rood will be the.first male of Defense Wilson directed him to ing for:.a 10 a.m:. opening. Both, was no change overnight in the
publisher's condition, which had
teacher in school for more. than 25 1;rim his plans . to 1;102,000. This states open their trout seasons
taken a decided turn for the worse
cutback is expected fo save 940 Si:iturday: The change · was
years.
·. ·
. ·
·
million. dollars .in the year start- • made by the present session of ·. ye5terd aY, ·.
•
Gannett, 79,· was admitted to
. the Minnesota Legislature, so.
- · ing July 1.
. .
·
it will, be ty,,o years at least the hospital April 15 after fractur.ii
Gateway Area Council
fall a't
ing a spinal vertebra in
before Minnesota can return
L.
T M
. a
to a: sane-h-out opening; Who- flis home.
Assistantship
eet at a . rosse
O
arqu.ette...· iv_ers·.,_. ty•···. ·-ever'heard of a trout season ETTRICK.HALL IMPROVED.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)-.
.
opening in, the middle of .the
Boy Sc.out ·Ie-"ers· . and. scou+ ·are
ETI'RICK, Wis. . (Special)-Etforenoon until some Wisconsin
.
.
trick Lions have completely replanning . to attend . the annual The assistantship in physics, won· .. public .relations man sold . it
On Your Present C,rr
decor.ated the in.·. terior o.f the. Com•
to that state's conservation diby .John w. Scholmeier, • Winona
meeting . Of·· the Gateway•·· Area
·· ·
Council· at Lo·gan··.·High·Sc.hool·.·,... La senior,
munity Hall, upstairs and down,
· e ge• 1·s··at· ··. rector? It app.areI1tly went. ou~
· ··coll
.. ry· 's
a t st·• Ma·
with paint provided by the vilCrosse, Thursday, beg:illning with Marquette University,' Milwaukee, .· with the director, after .about
not at St. Mary'a as announced . five. years . of experimenting, . lage .. The ceiling was repaired
a potluck supper at 6:.30.. ·. .
. · ·. •. · .· · · and repainted by Julius .Nelses·•· .... ·. ·
Tb.ere will be no di,strict meet- Monday,
To Consolidate Bill•
· Many local trout fishermen· who tuen, local decorator.
·•
ings and rollildtables for the' Denormally purchase a .. Wisconsin
corah and Buffalo districts during BUY WHITEHA\.L. HOME . .
. WHITEHALL, .. Wis. (Special)- non-res~dent _lice~e ~n~ay, this
.. ·
.
. .··
April.
Eleven patrols representbig six Mr. arid Mrs .. Maynard Sexe have year will open thell' fishing on.·one
units recently participated in the purchasl!d the G. M. $teig rest- of the nearby streams of Buffalo,
annual Trempealeau-Buffalo dis~ derice on Abram.s street and· took Trempealeau or Jackson· counUes.
trict first aid contest, held at possessfon Jast week. Mr. 11,nd Mrs, 1:he 1955-56 Wiscons~ non'.resident
Whitehall. · Winning · patrol·· wa;s Steig. are planning .to .bliild .a on~ licen~es a.re now. available a.t most
Crew.1 of p<>st 6:i,• Mondovi, •which · story home·on the.same- street but sporting goods .stores and. cost $5.
placed 1-A with. a score of. 737. south of the.Miss Mae Weeks resi-,. • Unlike Mi.Iinesota; Wisconsin
li.lui. a she limit of six irii!.bBs
Runnersup were Antelope patrol, dence, on a lot purchaseu from C.
on its trQut and a creel limit of
post 61, Galesville,. · first. with· a B. Melby.
•. t · w·
Lik M"
10 d
is
.
score of 628; Crow patrol of.troop
cori~in a~ties :xte~h'e:ostic~g
86, Ettrick, second, 583; Flaming CAMPAIGN A'1 DODGE
DOI>GE, Wi6; · {Special)_:. Mrs. under a •.•puf and take" proArrow patrol, Galesville, third, 581;
Eagle pa trot Galesville, fourth, 579; George Hoesley, Dodge. ehairm:an .· grain;, During the past. few
Beaver patrol, troop 78; WhitehaU, for the Easter seals sale fol' erip.; weeks, fishery trucks have
planted in the · better trout :
fifth, 544; Lion patrol. of troop s-4, pied children, · reports collections
··creeks a supply of fishable.
Alma; sixth, 517; · Bobwhite pa- of $18.25.
. size trout, · · ·
•
. . ··
trol, troop 86, Ettrick;· ,seventh,
-·- ·· ·.
.
513; Muskrat patrol, Alma; eighth, fl RE AT LANESBORO
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special),;.. So this .weekend before the first
484; . Flaming Arrow, troop· 52,
Blair ninth 482 score and Beaver The · Lanesboro. fire department rays of daylight crack through.the
· · was called atU:30 ·a.m. Sunday to night ..in the east, Wisconsin trout
patroi, A.Ima, 10th, 436.
extinguish a chimney• fire at the fisMr~en will be near. !b:e deep
... ·
•
·
.
,'\ppro,ed for Training Ml
waitmg for
M _. ... . . . . . . . . . . Edward Brekke farm- home. just holes m_ theso creeks
the trout ca~ see to
0--ofVet.afts
outside the city limits ,north of en~ugh,ligh~
. ankato Council Picks
strike; It will be a new. thrill to. a Co11111r In Printlnf hicilldc!s! · Hand
town; There' were no damages.·
c·1•ty·. .·M·a·n··a· ·g·· er
Ne'w
Jot of -youngsters, .but the .old tim- ~ , L~p,11 udP-wodc
·
·.
. ·· . · · · .. a ·
.
• • ·.
. . . . · .. ·.
.
ers will sa:y;;_'"This is wonderful:;_
WABASHA co. VETERANS
MANKATO, Minn .. ~Harold B. · PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)- this is ·real trout fishing again,.,
· 413 li~changt Bldr,,
Vasey, liO, wail named_ as Man- Wabasha County Veterans Service
4th a11d Center Sts..
East
·
· ~~.y ·
Wisc~nsin .Inland Waters
kato's ·new city. manager Monday Officer: Fred. w.: Nettekoven will.
Minnesota ·
Winona,
. Otherwise Wisconsin -inland
W'rlta (or ii.ulog 1104 Cun1e.A"night by .a City council vote .·of atte.n.d. the s.tate Department . o.I.
w.·a.t.er··. r.egu··la.ti.·o.ns are p·retty·. .1··
a· 51·m·
5-2· Vasey·presen:tly···bo'ds·
TELEPHONE 3'75
Min11eopoli1 ~. Minn; ·
. • Veterans· affairs conference·at St.
· '
· ·
·
much the same as daring past· ·
lar berth at Carlisle,· Pa, He was J>aul Wednesday through Friday.
one. of ib.ree candidates· for .the His. office at Wabash.a will be cfos~. .. ·seasons. There are two fishing
zon.es,· one n.o.rth and .the ·other
· .ed. those. three. d. ays.
J·ob here ·
·, · · ·
· •·
south of Highway 29. In the
• .. . .
_.. ·. .
Vasey succeeds Herbert J. Mat- ···• ..
. south zone, the walleye, northson, Mankato, who has b.een acting NORTH BRANCI-I ~H ·. . . .
WHITEHA.l,L, . Wis. · (Special).-- ern ·and· catfish · season opens•·
city manager since Feb, ·. i:,: The
berth .pays $8,000 a year: plus $SO The_ chief top.ic ot discussion at the Saturday, The north zone sea•
son opens :May 14: The bass
· llow
per month
la5t meeting of ~e North · Branch season . in both zones opens
·.- car._ ·i:_ ·.· .ance, ·. .
.
· ·
4-H club was 6afety~ Members.de- J
sunfish, .
. : .. c1·doo· ·to· ·purcbas· e ·safet ta"" to .• une .18. ·• . .Crapp1es,.
··P
be pl~ced -on tractors, w!goU:-and fi~erhch, .. bullheads. andth rough·
. arents . ay rayers .
s . seasons are open e ·year
other vehicles ·so they can be eas·_.
·Sick. Child
Aiding
·
··
··· ·
th bi h • ,u· . d .· around. •
. · il . • . al
. . .. . .
..
·
·
···
. . Y seen ong e g wayn use.
. . . · · ··
·
·
.· ._. •· · ·• · · Locally, however; most. pike fish•
-·
CRICAGO <M-The pal'ents of lit- after d.ark. .
ing will be directed .toward the
. · ·:.. . • ..·
. .
tle Gayle Russell, who was in a
Missi~sippi where the general fishcoma a month, iiay the prayers of DAGGETT 4-H Cl~
WHITEHALL, WIS. (Special)- ing season opens on Saturday for
Protestant,, Jewish and Catholic
congregations ha"':e helped her re- A speakin~ ~ontest was held at the all com~on game fish including
last meeting <>! ~e Daggett 4-H bass. With water conditions now
cover from sleep~g- sickness:
. .
.
.
_The 6-year-old girl was stricken CI_ub .., In. the JIJ!UOr group Paul
.
.
·.
with eµcephalitis two weeks a!ter Ringlie11 placed £irst, Ardell Freman appendectomy and lapsed mu, sm.d, S~n<l and .ArJ:1.old Aasen,
a coma. For more than a. mo11th th~. Se~or_ group :wmners wen:
she· coulQn:t Wk,, co~d barely J~me~ Rmglien, first,. and Ralph
a11d
move her limbs and didn't recog- Ringlien, second. The first place
ni7.e her parents.noctors gave her winners in -lloth groups will comonly•a·so-so. chance for rei:Overy. pete in. the. Trempealeau 'County
· ..
. She began coming out of . the 4-H. speaking contest at the court~
collect
coma · Saturday and was· able to house May 2. The. club will
.Friday·
Wednesday . ·Thursday
paper and rags one of the :first
·
talk yesterday.
3:oo·to 4:30 p.m~
'3:00to 4:30 p,m.
2:30to4:30p.m,
9:00 ·to· 10:00 p.m. ,
~i~~
9:3G to 10:lio.
7 :00 to· 10:00 p.m.
~:zcia::~::a~
FB ~ONFE:ENCE . .
..
.
.
.
•··
CALEDONIA, ·._ Minn, (Special)-- no~ Ansel Hagen, Whitehall, ,or
Leroy Eikens attended a Farm Bu- Orville Fremstad, Pigeon. · Next
reau insµrance conference at st; meeting will be May 9 at the Ansel
·
. Hagen home;
Paul last week, '
·Beaver

son. ·

1rfs

Keep OIi This

Hokah. ·sc··ho.o· 1· Boa· r.d·

A

SCOREBOARD

o.un_ce··s··_T. ·e·ach·e'. r.s··.

.WINONA

By MARGARET LATROBE
The State Department is asking
Congress to increa&e its "funds for
entertainment." 1n other words,
the diplomats . are short ol hard
likker and the customers don't like
soda pop.
The swindle sheet .,..... laughingly
re.ferred to as the ''expense account"-ns we all knOW, is heavily
frigbtenedwithitemsforentertaining customers. Not only does big
business find it eXJ)edient to provide certain libations to ease the
b t u 1
t
. Of th
nc
u
omer,
pam
con•e
problems
Sam also ehascushis
nected •with the old schnapps.
li you have read the text ·of the
Yalta papers, .as every good citizen
should, it pops right out in print
that diplomacy isn't all work and
no · play, There i;; the ?llatter . of
drinking toasts to your boys, to
our boys, to their kinfolks, the
south forty, Mother's Day . and
Guess Who Will Start the Next
War. These. are not drunk in
sarsaparilla, friends.
Takes money to buy it, and the
diplomats are kicking hel!ause
they are not well enough supplied.
Step up to the cupboard to pour
a highball for tbe viSiting delegation and. iind only three fingers
of firewater in the jug? Deplorable situation! Here is the <:ountry
which advertises itself as the biggest and best, the richest ans
most generous-"Boss, I ask you,
you want me to look cheap? You
think I should run a. ~ mix ~t
at home, or somehting? Cant
our di\'.ision get .a liquor ~llow~
ance big enough to entertain as
well as our competitors?"
Tbe over,all request to Congress
was for $750,000. I hope the hono~able gentlemen remember that this
sum will buy about four times as
much abroad as it will within our
continental limits. Taxes. you
know. Duties, and more taxes
make a good grade oLScotch
· doII ars·
d six
·
· lovingly aroun
h over
diplomats
the
a: fifth .. But where
will be mixing in the fizz water,
,,_ ·f or· a donar·
the same liqlll.d se....,
or two-depending on the country
where drunk, That is, where consumed.
Congress is ha vi n g enough
trouble without hearing l'rom
-but I would en3•oin. th.em. bri;f!
,
to (1) increase 10-fold the present
liquor allowance, n there is any
small ch11D:,ce that a s~te of mellow acqruescence might ensue
among the "customers" being "en. ·
- .
,, .
tertained,_ and .<2} Dlayhap revive
that quamt nud-We~ _ r.ustom
ca~ed B.Y.O.L., .. which ~eans
~f:fdY~~e~':/I~::r~n!a:
provide ample supplies for getting
sous-for having an agreeable eve,.
· . .
--ning.
What happens if a diplomat is a
teetotaler or-grim thought..:..if our
boys can't hold it 50 well?
•
•
GALESVILLE CLEANUP ·
GALESVILLE, ·.Wlli•. -.{Spe<:ial)Men of the Galesville unit of the
American Legion are completing
plans for: a spring cleanup of the
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IMDUS.TRiAL
CREDIT COMPANY

· .;~,, GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School

o,e,,••••••_.• .

·p . .

AT·
1fr~~befs~ o:~ infe1:~3!'r~
Wedurged to appear at the park
nesday evenmg with rakes and oth~
er equip~ept to <:lear the debris
collected m tt111 park,

. .

·c .

S .,

East Third St.

EASY-TO-LISTEN-TO MUSIC
..

tic:13

p.m.

-,·

KWNO - KWNO~FM

. ,·

Municipal Court
John C. Kauphwman,_ IS, 873 E.
Broadway, forfeited a $10 deposit
on a charge of permitting an unlic~ed (Inver tQ operate a motor
vehicle. He was arrested by police at 9:46 a.m. Monday, after his
car, driven by an unlicensed per•
wn, was involved in an accident.
Edward Przybylski, 357 Chatfield
St., forfeited a $3 deposit on a
charge of driving through :1. red
light at East 3rd and Lafayette
streets. He was arrested by po,lice at 10:&2 p.m.. Monda.y.
Parking deposits of $1 were forfeited by D. J. Raciti, Edwin
Buck, Elsie Tomashek and Edward
Trzebiatowski, lor meter violations; Lloyd Peterson, for overtime
parking; Ralph Kosterman, for improp·er nar"'-g,
and Miss- Fern
r AW
Kinzie, for J~~1¥:J;[~g.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)Adrian Lisowski, Arcadia, appeared in ;,,mce court before P. M.
•=Paulson here Monday and pleaded
guilty to a drunken driving charge.
He was .sentenced to pay a $100
fine and $6:95 costs or 60 days in
the Trempealeau County Jail, His
licerue also was revoked for a year.
Lisowski was arrested Monday in
the Town of Arcadia by James
Myr®, Osseo, Trem:pealeau Coun,
ty traffic officer.
--

A W'mona gir1 placed fourth in
the Hiawatha Valley Advertising
Club's recent essay contest among
high school students in this area,_
it was announced Moi;1day evening
~t the club'~ monthly meeting at
the Oakis.
She is Mary Kay Buscovick,
~aughter of Mr. and !irrs. Thomas
Buscovick 523 E 5th St who attenfu Cotlll Righ School.,Mary received a· $5 cash .award as did
the other contest winners, with th
.
.
.
e
exception
Roh ste
hof Moruca Schmitz
rt bl oftyp
~1te/ /: i;;o:ri:e.po a e - eThe essay contest attracted a
large number o! entries from th e
high schools of La Crosse, Winona,
.Roch est
d oth
CI b Pr
_,
er an
ers, u - e51aent F. J. Marin :reported. 'nie
contest war conducted in conjunctirm with. National Advertising
w '- d th
b" t d"
ed
ee.. an
e su Jee
iscuss
wag "How Adverfuing Affects our
Live!." The first prize winner is
automatically eligible to compete
in the national contest.
May Lower Duu
A short business meeting diEclosed that in the future there may be
MARRIAGB LICENSES
lower elub membenhip dues aDd
•t
d tail
.
M"
z~i.a eil abnl re · memberships,
Duane P. Zenke, Dakota, inn.,
:I.L>O ava a e at 1ower dues. These and Lois A; Papenfuss,_ Lamoille,
tter
till
d
d
M::tn ~ai~~nn ::; Minn.
--

;0~,
h~:::er~
lso

"
·annOUDced that the next meeting would be at Roehester.
Speakers were Phll Diill, manager cf the Red Wmg Republican•
Eagle, and Bob Houge, businessma.11 and phoiograpber lrom Cannon Falls, wbo recently visited In
dia. The two men showed colo ·
r
slides •of India and discussed news P apers, .adve-"'s1'ng
' -1
~•nd general
eon_ditions in India.
Duff
said that while the Indians
~~fpf;,~~ehocsopunitatrbyle~~ mun·ebndlyelievaabnlyd
...,
=
b ackward v;ith no nationwide distribution of product.-;, few news•
papers and almost no stores as
we know them here m this country, Part cl this backwardne&S is
due to the number of different
la1:1,ries spoken in India, Duff
n1 ,
e only really common lang,
uage, he said, iB English which
most of the even partially-educated can =eak
no· such thin
b d
There
g as ran
name products in India and thus
Dot much national advertising
Most of the advertising in newspapers is government advertising
Everything is grown or made locally and sold in small open-air
shops. Camel caravans are a common sight in many parts of India
where the main modes of transP?rtation are trains, airplanes and
b1cytles, Du:ff said.
Newspap~s, the two men said
are almost a rarity and small. In
one town with 150,000 population
there was no daily paper, only two
,:;eeklies. A,nother town of 300 ooo
Population had a four -page da'ily
=1·th
only 15,000 c!I'·culanewspa =r
P
"
tion. One of the reasons for this
is that the number 01· dillerent
languages makes it diliicult tc
·

I;

$ $ On yOUr
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WESTERN
VACATION

SUPER DOME

-#~
Enjoy -~e BCenic :route from the
only full.length dome cars Chicago-

Weather
EXTENDED FORECAST
so TA, WISCONSIN:
will average .," to 8
Tem ~ratures
.,..
degrees above normal except near
normal temperatures northern Minsota· normal m~~1-um ~ north
ne 67 'south· normal
~
""
to
nuru··mum
34
,
... '- _._ , ,
th
outhe st
no.au w .... sou ; warm s
a
portion Wednesday; warming trend
Friday and portions of Wi5consin
over -weekend; precipitation will
average one half to three quarters
inch occurring as showers Wednesday; showers northwest portion
Friday and scattered shower,s over
weekend.
TEMPERATURES ELSEWHERE
M 1 N NE

0

High Low Pree,
Duluth ............. 62
40
..

Intl. Falli ......... 65
Mpls.-St. Paul ..... s~
Abilene __ .......... 90
ago · · · .... · · ·· .,so
Denver • · · · · · · · · · · ·
Helena ............ 53
Kansas City ....... 75
~ A?geles ...•... _65

46
48
70
42
52
34
57
52

•·
·.46
..
.12

Miami .... _........ 84

70

.-

Chic

c9

.01
..
..

New Orleans ...... 86
6Z
..
New York ......... 48
43
.«
Phoenix ........... 87
57
..
Seattle ............ 50
38'
.05
Washington ........ 55
il
..
Winnipeg . . . . . . . . . . 60
42
.05
DAIL. Y RIVER BULLETIN
F)ood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today

Chg,

Red Wing .. -.... 14
5.8
- .1
9 -1
- ·2
Lake City
··
R~ads Landing · 12
5.6
- ·3
- .!l
Dam 4, T.W.... __ 6.1
4·3
Dam 5, T.W, · · · -·
-. ·4
5·5
Dam 5-A, T.W.
-·
- ·4
6
6
13
WINONA
·
- ·13
is
Dam 6' Pool · · · · ·
·
- ·
Dam
6.2
k s. T.W. . . . . .
g o - .3
Da ota - -- -- .. · · · ·
·
·Dam 7, Pool .. . . .
9.3
- .1
pam 71 T.W, ... . .
5.4
- .2
i. 3
- ·1
La Crosse ...... lZ
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand. 4.8
- _.;
Zumbro at Theilman. 6.4
+ .s
••
Trempealeau at Dodge 1.3
Black at Neillsville... 4.5
..
- .2
Black at Galesville. -- 3.7
La Crosse at w. Salem 1,9
..
Root at Houston .... 6.5
+ .1
-Root at Hokah __ . . . 40.8
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Guttenberg)
The Mississippi will continue_ to
fal! throughout the entire district.
All tributaries will fall unless locally heavy rainfall occurs.
reach a large number oi readers
with one paper. Also, the lack of
advertising makes it difficult to
support a paper. Most newspapers
in India, the two men said, are
political orgaM for wealthy indiv•
iduals or parties. Russia exploits
this by circulating propaganda
papers.
The largest newspaper in India
is the "American Reporter'' which
is put out l)y the American- Information Service. It ilS distributed
:!ree and has a circulation of S00,-

Pacific Northwest. Private-room
cars with Slcytop Lomige and leg
rerl eoacbff on the Olympian 000.
Despite the backwardness of InHawATHA. Touralm: cars offering
the lowest cost aleeper travel in dia, there are signs of progress,
the United States.
Duff said, An enormous amount oi
building is being done. One man
PACIFIC NORTHWIST-Seatt.le-told him that 15 years of peace are
Tacoma with Mt. Rainier, needed
by India to progress furth•
_ Olym_pic Peninsula, Puget
er
and
!o
make freedom meaning.
Sound, Victoria and Vancou- ful. Tte Indians
view the world
ver, British Columbia.
struggle as an eronomic 'one and
@YnLOWiTONl-via Gallatin are suspicious Of the United States'
Gat.eway;OldFaithful,Grand policies which they feel are based
Canyon, :friendly wild life.
upon a military 6truggle for pow@DUPI RAHCKU-Go W-est.em! er. They point out our armed intervention in the Formosa problem
© J>ACJFJC NORTHWIST-Grand as an example.
Coulee Dam-Yellowstone.
After a month io India, Duff said
it
was a :pleasure to return to this
@ COi.OR.A.DO Roaau-Salt Lake country.
_ City-Yellowstone.
@CAU1!01N1.A-Orego_n-Wa.sh- FROM HOSPITAL
J. L. Christopher, 816 W. Broadingto_n-Idah~Montana.
way, returned home Sunday .from
(Z) C.A.NADl>.N RC>CZm-Sa.n Juan St. - Mary's Hospital, Rochester,
I~Victoria,Vancouver, where he has -been a patient :for
B; C.-Pacific Northwest.
many months, _and may re@ Awu-via Inside Passage. ceive visitors.
_@ EscoRm> TOUU-vsnety.
~ AUTO.

<D
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l!I

H. S e n ~ , The Milwaukee Road

708 Umon Station, Chicago 6, DL
PJea,,e 80:l>d Snper Dome litentme and
·tree folder on vacations circled.

1 2. a 4 5 s 7 a e
Na,·...,_ _ _

~
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TUESDAY _

At Winona

Two~State _Deaths

General Hospital

.

.

.

.

.
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Ml'I, George L, Mehringer
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis •. (Special)
-'-Mrs. George_ L. Mehringer, 57,
(lied at 6·30 am Monday at her
home her~
a· lingering illness,
Mrs. Mehringt!r was born _Nov.
l5, 1897; at New -York City. She
was the former Myrjle Steen and
was married to - George _ Mehrin-_
ger Nov. 21, 1923, at Bremen, N,D,
Survivors are: -__ Her _husband;
two sons, Gordon, at -home,_ and
Ralph, La ·Ctos e; a sister, Mrs.
Louis Munklewitz; Long Island, N.
Y., and her :foster -father John G.
Steen,.Fargo, .N.D.
. Funeral services will be held at
z p.m. Thuri!day at t.he :florin Funeral Home, the Rev. A. L. Men•_
nicke, _Winona, officiating;- Bur
_ ial_will be in. Fountain City Cemetery.
Friends may call at the mortuary
from Wednesday noon on..
Mn. lngc:i Vi;k .
E'ITRICK • -Wis · -(Snecial)
- ,, -- - Mrs
- -·
Inga Vick, 82, died at Madison
ThUl"sday.
_-_- - _
Funeral services were held at
Madison Saturday; -with burial in
Rose Lawn Cemetery.
The former Inga Johnson, Mrs.
Vick was born in Jo Coulee, Town
of Ettrick, in 1873, the daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Lars Johnson.
Her husband, Alfred Vick, is dead.
She had made her home at Madison for more than 30 years.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Kepneth McCredie and Mrs.
.Melvm' -M_cCredie, __ -both of Madi·son; six grandchildren and ~ight
great-grandchildren,
.
-

_-__ . - -.

Johna D. Lyon

.

.

.

.

.

.

Senior
Walther
Lea_·g•
ue, . church.,•
ne:roay in the pa_stors study in the
_ -_
There will be two services
Club Meet at Plainview May l at 8 a.in. and'the second

Ambros_en Slate~ -

For-••Board Again ·-_

-

-service ai 10 a.in.; with RolY ComPLAINVIEW, Minn. - (Special)....:. munion to be distributed -at the 10
Th~ Senior_·. Walther: League of Im- a.m. service. Sunday - School and
-

-

-

Bible classes are between the two

_manueILutheran Gllurcll wDl meet services at. 9 a.Di.

_ -
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GLADIOLUS BULBS

Your Home Deserves the Best ••• That's Always •

-ADMIRAL

WILLIS CO.

Model _T 2501

Announces

Free Protection
For Customers'
Oil Storage Tanks

4100 -

t~r~~~i~!f't~...................-100 ':.;,r -$5.00:
Suri- fancy varlotle'7- ,~- inc:h iUl~ up

.la. I • • •.• . . . . . . I .

Ahiminized Tube
335 Sq; Inch_ Pictore
.

.

.·

.

.

.

-50

q

-

1_ 0_o--_ ...:.__- $·1A
_ .OO_- _V1
JVT

J¼ COLLECTION FOR HALF PRICE
'.

$229·95 -

Regal Lilies
~arga S yr, .bulbs

-Chrysa11th1111ums
.

..

.

_·

.

·-

3()c

.,

PLANTED THIS SPRING

Your heating oil storage
tank faces a big dangerRUST which forms inside the
tank as a result of accumulation of moisture.
~
Rust sp·ells trouble. It
causes costly leaks.
That's why we put Shell
SONITOR in every customer's
storage tank. Sonitor is a new
chemical product that protects

-_WILL BLOOM ALI. FAL.L
Pink,

Bronze,· -_

- Red, Lavender,
- _Purple

-·•35C-each

against rust and corrosion.
Soriitor not only stops old rust
from spreading, but prevents
ne-.o rust from -forming. This
is a free service for all our
customerB who use Shell Furnace Oil. We'll be glad to in•
elude you, too-juat give Ull
a ring.

oaclr

.

.

.

<·2sc:~ch
5

for ·

$1.00 -

12 -for•-- $2.00
GENERAL NURSERY STOCK Flowering Shrubs, LIiacs, Rosu, Gvergreens, Fruits,
- • Berries, Hedg~i, Vinei, etc. -

E-UP
N

T
"Family,Tested"

USED CARS

HEATING
'
-

CITIES @SERVICE

WILLIS CO.

Huff end Samia Streets

PHONE 2344

AL SPELTZ

9810
:reL Bus.
Bca. UH

--CLOSED ALL -DAY SUNDAY -

-

OILS

Fred Burmeister,_ Owner

..:._ TV SERVICE -

702 West Fifth Street

'

-_ Double Hollyhock& _

u·

p

_

Wednesday at .8'.15 p.m. in the
D
HOKAH, Minn. (Special) '""" John
parochial school. Hosts will be Ar- FATHER· ILL
MONDAY
D. Lyon, 91,who moved to Hokah .
tbur Schulz ruid Thomas Zabel.
_ __HOKAH, Minn. (Special) - Miss
Admissions
just after the CivUWar and lived
• The 4th R Clu~ of Immanu~l Marion Kerrigan, St. ·--PAul, wu _
.Mrs. Bernard Xamrow.skl, Cochafte~
here-lrom. time to time since, died
-c Luth~an Church will hold its AP]'.il called home Saturday .by the serira:ne, Wis.
April 2·in a Los Angeles hi>spit.aL
_meeting at 8 P•!D- Wednesday m ous illness of her father, Bernard Elmer Hohman, Cochrane, Wis,
He was born Nov. 11; l,863; at
the church scoc1al rooms. -Mmes, x~rrigan, wh6 is being elU'~for
Mrs. Kenneth Junghans, 720 44th
McGregor, Iowa, the son •of Mr.
. W a I t e .r Neumann and Raymond in the Sl Francis Rospil:al; La
Ave., Goodview.
and Mrs. -_ Levi T. Lyon. They
Mu~sell will be hostesses to the_ Crosse.
_ _ __
Mary Johnson, 326 W. Wabasha
moved to Grand Crossing, Minn.
ladies, _ _
___
_ _ _ __ -- 11 -St.
(now La Crescent) in 1863 and kl
- Announcements for Hoiy Com- Tbe ancient Greek1, called Sicily
Births
Hokah in 1868, John farmed here
munion a1so are to be made Wed- ''Trinacrla." Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Eppel,
and.later worked in grain elevas
1M ChaHield St., a son.
tors in-< South Dakota and ill! A
Mr. and Mrs, Eugene McLaughrailway postal _clerk .out of Duluth,
lin, 573 E. Belleview St., a e;on.
For the last several years -he had
Discharees
resided_ in California. ---- - _- -LOuis Briska Jr., 569 E. 4th St.
- He married Grace<Cole Aug, 26,
John Wera Jr., 759 E; Howard
1889. She died April 29,.1942,
St.
Survivors are a d_ aughter, -·Mrs.
Ma!guerit~ Murill?, Bellflower,
Gary Todd, Altura.
Baby boy Hurd, 623 Walnut st.
Calif., and her family. __ -__ _ - -_
Mrs. Jay Stirneman, 321 Main
Mr.s. MarY Proudy. Berry
St
BLACK RIVER FAU,S,_ Wis._·-.
(S pecial)- Mrs; Mary Proudy
- BerSt.Mrs. Albert Frank, 4.28
- Wilson
Samuel Pittelko, Winona Rt. 3_
ry, 85,· 8 fo_rin_er_- Money Cree~,___ . ___ -_
_ _
___ -__ Minn
"d t d' d M d
-_ - . ' res1 en ' ie - - on ay ~om- The Park-Recreation Board 1\1011•
OTHER Bl RTHS
ing, at the K:o~ Hospital here fol~ day recommended reappointment
lowmg a bnef. illn_ess. -_ _ - of John Ambrosen, 213 W, Howard
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Born to
FuneraL services will be -held St, as the board's representative
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wa$0n, a son
Thursday at 2 p,m. at the 'Money to the Jobli Latsch Memorial
Creek Baptist .Church with burial Board.
_- -, _ _ _ - April 18 at a La Crosse hospital.
i_n_ th_ e 'church ce_m_ etery·, Th_e_ Je_n- The___ four-year appointment is
Mrs. Wa-son is tbe former Rachel
Sacia. gen. Fun~a.I-Yoine, Hixton, is. in subject to the approvalJ,of the Dis-ffiof', tir;bl-lhat', 111111 corld v- prie• d•J'Ollch upea, •
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
charge ofan-angements. Her hus- trict Cotirt judge, under the deed
choice· of medol ·eacf bGdy ml-. ap!lmial 1q11Jp111111t and
Oliver, a daughter April 24 at Sheband, .Nathan Berry, died _several by w~ch th~ memorial board was
· acc<isscries. Prtcu may •ary d!ght!y In adJolnlng commvnlflet ta
1915
boygan, Wis. The Olivers were
years -ago, - - ·- • - _ - - - eS blished m
•
IIIICllutA ·of shipping chargu. Check our omy l1111n1 cind formerly of Galesville.
-A i-ec:erit resident of Alm1t Cen- - Ambrosen is ·• president of _the
Dberal anowoncn. All prkos ~b(OCI ro dlan;, w!lhOIJI naff,;,,.
ter, she is_ survived by_ two daugh- five-man board. - Roy G; Wildgrube
CALEDONIA, Minn_ . (Special)t ers, M rs. •p auI_· -_-(GI adys- ) • Le
- de-· 15
· secret ary pro
- t em. -0th
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ben__ -er-- n1
__ emeke, Eitzen, a daughter April 19.
buhr, .Mondy Creek, and Mrs. Myr- bers; are: A.. ~- Bambenek, repr~
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
tie Noren, Black River Falls_· five senting the Wmona •General -HosKasten, a daughter April 20.
- Mrt. Elmer - Huiimoen
sons,. Gilbert and Ivan, Muskegon, pital; J. Russell. Smith, Woodlawn
Born to Mr. and Mrn. Herbert
GALESViLLE, Wis, (Special)-'- Mich.; Clifiord ·and Roy, Taylor, Cemetery: Assoctatioft; E,· J. Si~ _
Sn_ ell, Eitzen,- a·· son Anril 22,
Funeral-- services _for _Mrs, E_Im_er and Francis;. -Black ··River-_- .F'alls, _vers, b~tli board, and Mayor, !pr.de - d __ 22 gran
- - dchildr
E ·.. Pfeiffer•
Born to Mr. and Mrs."' Dale Pop. Husmoen, _68, -- Winona,.- former
an
_ en.
·
--_ - · - pe, a "aug·hter April "~. Galesville resident who died suns
u
""
d
f
h
·
,,
Mr_s. Herman Krttekew_
All births at Caledonia Com• ay a ternoon- at t e -Winona_ uenof Harmony Sept. 2q, 19111 and ehe
munity Hospital.
- eral Hospital, will - be held at 2 ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-Fun- lived -here -the rest of her. life.
p.m_, Wednesday _ at - the ·Smith eral .s_ervices for--_-Mr·s-.-- ·Herma·n Surv1·vors ~re.· Her husban· d,· two
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)- Mor
- tu ary- h ere,
- the R ev-. --- H arold -Kr- ac· kow,- 65-_ ,- .whO ,d._ied S_unday
- a_ t daughters, Mrs. Oliver - Althoff, _
Born to Mr · and
Mrs
Robert
Ek
·
w
•
t'
·
1
11
b
th
h
·
- Wisner ou1c1a mg, Buria wi
e __e Lut er_an Hosp1_ta_1,-_ L_ a _Cro_ s_s_ e, Cannon Falls, and Mrs. Arver
ern Blair a son April 21 A twin
in - Green Mound Cemetery near will be_ held _Wednes~a_y at 1:30 Thorne, St. Paul; thr~ grandchil~
sist~r wa~ stillborn April. 16.__
B
t
d
- Holmen;
p.m. at the W1emer-Kill1an Chapel dren, and two sisters, Mrs. Harry
orn o Mr. an Mrs. Glen JulMrs. Husmoen was born March and a_t 2 p.m. at St.. John's Christ San'ders, -Huron, S. n·., and Mrs.
son, Independence, a daughter 31, 1887, at Waukon, Iowa, She American :Luthera~ -Chur~~• _the Eya Seager, Minneapolis.
April 19.
was .the former Bertha Taylor. Rev. Marvrn Bennrnga off1C1ating. - __ _
-- - _ a _ ____ - Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold She spent her early li£e in GalesBurial will be. in: Glencoe• Luths __ Supervoltage x-rays in ranges up
Richter, a son April 20.
vHle and moved to Winona 11 years eran Cemetery. _Frienc:ls: may. call to -5,000,000 volts are being used
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry ago after her_ second marriage: at the funeral home until the time successfully in treating' cancer•.Aid
$ER YOUlt NIAREST OLDSMOBILE DIALIR
Mish, Ettrick, a daughter April
Survivors a1•e: Her husband; a .a£ services. _
_
this work by giving to the Am~i21.
son, Claus Vander Laan, - GalesMrs. Krack.ow was born Aug. 20, can Cancer Society Crusade; S Bo~a
_Mr. and Mrs. Leonard ville\:ret .;.a~gh~ers, M:~s- AJlic 1889, in the Fountain City area, the
MIDWEST MOTORS
1c enbng an - - Mrs, daughter of Mr; and Mrs, George
em , Barr, a son April 22.
soiln
(ae
1
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Elwood V dasM· sJunRe) Jiicdo(Es,ll )GSa ehsv11ille, Koehler; _She was married to Her~
225. West Third St,
Austad, Blair, a son April 25,
an
r · aymon -a c a ow, man Krackow Nov. 20, 1919. _
Born to Mr. and :Mrs. Kenneth Milwaukee; _lo gra:nd children, and •_ S_11rvivin_·g·are_:_ Her_ h·usban·d·,-two·_--_ Jacoooon, Osseo, a son A"ril 25. three great-grandchildren;
bi•others, Ge_ o.r_g.o ___ Tuna_ o_n,- Ar1·z.,
..,
Fr1·ends m· ay call at th m· tu
....,
""
All births at Whitehall Commu·
e or • and Fred, Arcadia, and 10. nieces
nity Hospital.
ary from 7 to 9 p:m. today.
and nephews. -Her parents and a
ARCADIA, Wis, (Special)-Born
Byron L. Hutchins
son are dead.
to Mr. and Mrs. Clem Felsheim
INDEPENDENCE, - Wis. _ (SpeM C 1 5- 1 -.
Dane, Wis., a daughter April 14'. cial)-Byron L'. Hutchins; 89, died
rs,. ar us - e vig _
Felsheim is formerly of Arcadia, Monday afternoon at the Whitehall HARMONY,_ Minn, (Special)
son of Mrs. Lilliam Felsheim, A:r- Community Hospital.
Fun~ral serv1es f~r _Mrs. Carlus
cadia. ·
Funeral - services will be __ held Selvig, 71, _who died Saturday .at _•
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Stllpha~ Thursday at 2 p.m, at the •lnde~ the. Harmony Community Hospital,
Sobczak, Arcadia, twin sons April pendence Methodist Church, . _the were held Monday at the Peterson
19.
Rev. Fletcher .Bennett officiating Funeral_ Home and the .Harmony
At St. Joseph's Hospital, Arcadia: with burial in Greenwood Ceme· Methodist _ - Church, the - .Rev.
Dorn to Mr. and Mr.s, Laverne tery. Friends may call at the Wie- Cl1:rn me~- Peterson officiating'.
Deck, Arcadia, a son April 15.
mer Funeral Home. Pallbearers Burial was lii Newburg Cemetery. _
Born to Mr. a nd lr!rs, -Irvin Dia- will b.e' R. C. Warner, John Mark- _ Mrs, -Selvig· was born at Mabel
mond • Trem:pealeau, a son April l!i. ham, Mort I>usenbery,_· Myron_ lI
_ . Nov.10, 188:l._- 'l'he £or_mei Blanc_b'e
Born
- k.son, s he was_ the d augh1 J toA:rMr.d.and Mrs. John
. Rum- Olson, Ad am Garthus and -Rb
o ert· Mae He111c
peB r., t ca
Gilfill an and L es
- t er- ·s·enty .
M ia, ad son
l\frApril 16 ·
_ t er o£ Mr. an d M1'.S,-. H-enry- C
_, Rel
__ " _
M orn
dir.- an
As. ilGerald Born Sept. 2Z, 1865,_ in Traverse li~kson. She. u_·ved -in M_ ab_ e1 until 16 ·
a sonMrs.
- pr Clifford
"va11ey, wes t of -I ndepen dence, _h e _ h-er ear· 1y _- t eens. when th
yers, to caMr.a, and
Born
_ e· f am il_Y
Dr. CHAS. MA.YO, white red eye; ELAIREUR~ rosy carml~e;
resided on a :farm with _his par-- moved_ to Minneapolis, She_ gradSobotta,
adson
April
17. · ents un til movmg
. t o I ndepen dence ua t ed -fram _sou th - H'1gh-- School
Born tArcadia,
M
·
Mr
F
_
MORGl:NROOD,
bright _rvn pink; MR$, - JENKIN$, puro
0
r. an
s. rancis in 187~. Hu_tch_ins was an ·insur- there, the -Minn_eapoli_ ·s School Qf
Schank, Arcadia, a daughter April
.
d
.
white;,RIJNSTROON, pink; R. P. STRUTHERS, red; SPECIAi.
20.
ance and real estate agent :for a Music an the Uruversity_of MinFRENCH, bluish pink; COLONIAL, blul1h lavonderJ H. O,
number of years. He was a char- nesota. She taµght in Caledopia, _
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe• t
-b
f th Mod
W d Buff l
d Sl - E
M"
-dWIJERS, purple whUo eye; BEACON, bright red.
cial)-Born to Mr. and·Mrs. Har- er m_ e_m _er o -e - em oo ·_- - -_ _a_ o__an
E)_e_ PY_ Y
_ e•_ - mn.,-an
ris Tollefsrud, a son April 4 at the men of America.
- - Everett, Wash.
- ---Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse.
- He married the former Miss Ber-_ She .was married to Dr: Selyig - any 3 or 3 of a kind for $1,00
Born to Mr, and Mrs, Herman
any
6 gf er kind for $2.00 Veigen, a daughter April 17 at the
Caledonia Hospital.
Born to Mr. and' Mrs. Boyd An,
derson, a daughter April 17 at the
Caledonia Hospital.
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. Born to Mr. ·and Mrs. Donald
Riedemann, Milwaukee, a daughter April 23 at the Evangelical
Deaconess Hospital there. Donald
Ralnbt1w Colleetlon - 20 or more ~ar1.ire1 mhc.d
is the son of Mrs. Ann Riedemann,
Minnesota City.
- Medium aize buib.:~
I to I¼ Inch In diameter •••• ; •• ; :i!L
_for 4'61__ _

T

L

. .

tha -_ Arnold -Feb. - 26; 1899, -Sll~ died
Sept 12, 1948, _ - - _Surviving.-- are: - Two sons, Lee
· .arid: Eari, both_ of Independence;
two grandchildren •and one great•
grandchild. --
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t.eague trength

East-West. Meetings. to J-st<Early Major
By l!D WILKS
5ee what'.1 new with the Chicago l tors, and Baltimore to Detroit this
Tha .Associatad PrHS
White Sox and Cleveland.
' afternoon with Boston at· Kansas
....o= comes the of pow- The first East-West meetings
City tonight.
.LU.>t hgt
..,
-n "
er -in the American and National. the season open today and tonight, In the National, Milwaukee and
Leaille pennant races.
j but o!)ly the Yankll fill~ White Sox St, Loui3 get around to »rooklyn
.
.
, get nght down to b115mess; They in l few days. Tonight, the Braves
:Milwaukee and St. Lo\llJ get a. play a day game at Comiskey are at the Polo Grounds against
lirst-hand look at all this early I Park. The rest of tbe AL schedule the· New York Giants and the
nonsense by Brooklyn in the Na-! sends Washington into Cleveland, Cards a.re at Philadelphia. Cineinuonal. And the New York Yankees i a point of no return for the sena- nati is at Brooklyn and Chicago
of__

at Pittsburgh in another night pair;
Milwaukee comes East with Bob·
·
·
·
by Thomson in · fine :;hape, its
pitching as good as expected Jind
only 2½ games :he.hind the, Brooks_
despite the Dodgers' Il·Z mark.
Manager Leo Durocher, still 5½
games off the p_ace, figures his
lads are ''all straightened . out"
now. He'll go with either Ruben

Ciomez (0,1) ot Johnny Anton~Ui. Cincinnati's Redlegs, up to their
(G-'2), Bob Buhl (1-0) goes for Mil- necks in a hitting slump, send their
waukee. -. _-_
. . . . . ·_ . _ · _ · reluctant swatters. against Russ
The c ard.ma
-. ls , .packin.·.
·
Meyer,
- - th.
-. klyn ng.
· ht-h
-_ g some
re
. e -Br90
- ander
Uef. help for a change, run . into wh_o's only , .a 50-50 bet·· at bes.!:
:Robin Roberts (2-1), trying for a against the. Redlegs. Corky Val••comeback" atter getting slugged entine (0-0) work;, -for Cincinnati.
off his winning streak · by the .. _Cleveland, wHh pitching .trouble
Brooks. St. Louis, a game behind for a change and winning. but one
the Braves, goes with Harvey Had- of the last ·four,. tries · to •fatten
dix (1,0),
·
·
Washington.• The Senators
0

haven't won in
Aug; 25, 1953, when they beaf Bob
Lemon. It's Lemon (3-0) they'll
f ace 1oday. w1·th -Maury Mc Dermott
(1-1) ·hoping to snap Washington's
l,2-game losing streak at Municipal
Stadium.
.
. .
.
Now that Boston's Willard Nixon
has beaten the Yanks six straight,
the AL figures to revise its ."southpaw,the:-Bornbers" ide~ •. Chicago
.

•

Castellani, Perez
Seek More Action
~'EW YORK m-....Rocky Castellani _and Lulu Pere:, the victors in

thi two networ); television fights
la.st night, today were looking tor•

ward to May .fights while their vie-ti.ms began involuntary layoffs because ol na$ty ~ts.
Castellani, the third-ranking mid. dleweight contenaer from Cleveland, stagg~rM Cub!'£ Chko Varona" &everal times to win a 10:rou.nd decision at St. Nicholas
.Arena.. Varona, outweighed 159¼
to l!,6;.,, required 10 stitches to
patch up a cut over his left eye.
That ahould keep him sidelined at
least six weeks.
A S-1 favorite, Castellani won by
B-2 round seores from each of the
tJIJ'M oill~.ia.k
Perez, ill his best shape ill oyer
a year, celebr.ated his 22nd birthday by trouncing Rudy Garcia,
sixth-ranking featherweight contender from Los Angeles, at Brooklyn':. Eastern Parkway Arena. Lu1u
weighed 128, Garcia 129.
A -6-5 underdog, Perez, of Brooklyn, won by unanimous decision.
Garcia was gashed in two places.
A cut over his le.ft eye, inflicted in
the second round, required six
stitches. A deep wound high on his
forehead, suffered in a head collision in the last round, needed 10
stitches. Dr. Samuel Swetnick said
the Cilif6!.'!U~ faithuwrught lting
will be out of action about two
months.

NOTE: Today's Sidelights colmmi itt.eludes a»-atl.4ll!sis of th,
newest memoer of the Southea_m Minn11 League. Lyle Domek,
i;poTU editor of the Fairmont Srntinal, is today's guest columnist,
His sub;ect is the Fairmont Martins, winners oner Rochester
the "Little World Series'' last year. The Martin;; were subsequentll/
voted into the Southern Minn11 when_- Owatonna and Waseca.
merged. Domek's article the sixth in a series of Southern Minny
p,-eviews to appear in The Winona Daily News.

in

u

Fever Hits Fairmont
FAIRMONT, Minn.-Rabid Fairmont baseball fans are begin~

ning to contact their usual pre-season fever with baseball· news·.

hitting at full stride for the ]last week. Over·all opinion of the
local fans on allowing the Martins to join the Southern Minny
claim it's the best thing that could have happened to. Fairmont
baseball.
Up until the last 10 days the Martin pilot, Jim McNulty, was
as tight as a drum on releases of '55 Southern Minny players
zigned to the Fairmont club.

,--

1
I

I

During the '52-53 seasons he piloted the Martin5 into the state
tourney and last season managed a ten-man club, with just" two
pitchers, into a four out of six win over Rochester for the state
Class AA championship.
With due consideration of tht! Southern Minny being a tougher
league in comparison to the Western Yinny, .McNulty is expecting
to add over-all power to bis 1955 championship team.
Lut season, the Martin pitching staff wu two during 1h•
"Little World Stn"ies."
The '55 pitching staff will M four before the league opener
May 22.

Mainstays Return
To date, lour mainstays ol the Martins ol the r,a,t ,e!son have
:,igned. McNulty will handle second-base duties, as well as manage
the club.

Newcomer! -to the Martin iold number fiv11 1o date. Herb
Banton's brother, Herman, a lefty; Bob Mueller, a rigbthander
and Loyal Bloxam, another right.hander round out the Martin
:pitching staff.
Hal'llc Wnf-kman, form.riv with K1nN1 City ln tha Amaricon As50ei11tion, has bNn signed to th. -,fleld.
•
Don Dahlke, with Denver in the Western League last 7ear, will
be the Martin third-baseman.
·
McNulty expects to field another top defensive team with added
power at the plate and ample mound strength, Bis hopes are to be
riding the top of the pack in tbe Southern Minny by l!eason's end.
•

•

0

Here & There
Paul Wilke, Albert Lea High School basketball coach. turned
down an offer for the post of athletic director at Wayz:ita recently.
Although it would ha"e been a higher:paying job than Wilke's at
Albert Lea, Wilke said he was too intereated in coaching to drop
that phase of athletics for a job devoted exclusively to directing a
J>rogram ..•
The man who takes the Albert Lea grid coaching job vacated
by the resignation of Gordy LeBeau, will have to atart from scratch.
Of Z4 Albert Lea football letter-winners, only nine will be back
and the only full-time regular in the group is tackle Ralph
Delgado . . .
.
Bob Hastings, former Austin all-around prep star, is now a

fi·Z, lBO•pound regular second baseman on the Harvard University

-varsity- nine . • .
The Gusta,-us team that St. Mary's defeated Saturday was
minus one of its pitching aces of last season, CliH Straka. Straka
v.as declared in~ligibl,: for 11c~ept:ing ~ for playing with a team
of state college all-stars against a team of Big
~:'-~
~~,~ Ten players in .11.n exhibition game during March
·
'".'4. in St. Paul
·
HtL•tJ Box
·for baseball galJle!I tb.iB summer
,,.1:::t at Dartt's Park, Owatonna, have been completely
':-; .-•: .J-;; sold out. A volunteer work-party to renovate
,> ,,' ' " Dartt's Park was Bcheduled over the weekend, •. ,
The Rochester Royals have given outfielder
· Yogi Giammarco his outright release and have
put veteran catcher Don Wheeler on the suspended
list. Wheeler told .Royals officials his job in the
Twin _Cities wouldn'°t enable him to play night
ball in the Souther.n Minny . . .
Tom Miner, football-basketball-baseball star ·
Miner
"'?O w.as graduated from Winona High in 1952 is
home now after bemg discharged from the Army. He was a special.
orders cler~ with -!- par.atroop ou!fit at Camp, Wood, Japan.
Tom will be right m step with events in this red-hot bowling
town. He set a three-game series record at Camp Wood, firing a
703 scratch set on games of 253-243-205.
.A brother to Jim :Miner, regular shortstop on the Winona State
baseball team, Tom plans to enroll at Winona State next fall. He.
v.:as !egul.ar quarterback on the Warrior grid· squad in 1952 before
his hrtch lll the Army-.
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DRIVING?

I Yea f I Of BOb
)dy company
to ...,..,.. .
. I . By JOE REICHLER
onf7 =ful driven. AJ a re~

cla.iim
low.:.
I · :nzlt,
and the taring1 an paned
along to policyholden in the
l form.
of lowu
inlunnct.
Find out today i/ yo" un
~ arc
MJt

qualify for !tak F"an,,. Insur-

ance as a canful drinr. J~t
phone me.

lfpqafoDOW)'Otr

s-TAJI fAffl AttDI

(. E J KOHNER

I ~'28'1/:• E. ; d st.

I..,.__ - · -

Phone 7879

-

·

-

-
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NEW YORK !A'l - Out of the
mouths of major league managers:
Charlie Grimm. Braves: "This
should be Bobby Thomson's biggest
yell: in. the majors. Barring injury,
he is likely to lead the league in
batted in. With him in the
lineup last year we probably would
have won the pennant."
Paul Richards, Orioles:. "I th.ink
Whitey Ford is the best pitchei: in
th~ American League. Maybe he
might turn out to be the· best in
the majors."
Fred Haney, Pirates: · ''Next to
Ty Cobb, Jackie Robinson is the
b~st base runner I have ever s!!l!n.
Like Cobb, Robinson knows when

I
I r:uns
I
I
I

I

I

and how to run and he ean go at
full speed after a step and a half.
Jackie is the only ha.lie runner
=dcl~~y who can upset an

Four members of tha team, i~cluding Oaks' cock.

BASEBALL F=EAST . .. Members and friends
of ttie Minnesota City bueba_ll

taain

went "whole .

hog'' Monday. night •~ the 011k1; The 11ccuion was .·
a benefit feed and dance fo raiso money for eicf>ffl••• of tfte Hiawatha -Valley Leaguo . entry.

·

· •

-

.

losses for
l)Cl'!!Mtllge of .700.
You may be ~ure th11t such a pace,
if sustained - all seasoo, .will btt ·
plenty good enough to land tM
Braves in fhe .next World Seriea.
the· National League l>eln!I ibe
scramble that it iii.
. _· · .
,
Though they were a total cl 2;.
games behind the Dodgers as they
opened a two-game set against the
Giants here today, Grimm's slugger.s had played three fewer gamei
than the record_ breakers and H
yet had not had a crack at the,
woozy Pittsburgh Pirates, whom
the Brooks mangled four time•
while. winning their first- 10.
.
With Bobby Thomson apparently fully recovered·from his broken
ankle and slugging the ball at a ·
£urious cli1>io--.the Braves appear to
be that much stronger than they
were last season. It should not be
FORT WAYNE, Ind: 1!!'1 - The forgotten either that they were in
long-standing jinx that has plagued there battling for the '54 pennant
individual champions for 51 years until Sept. 11, the sad day when·
in ABC • tournament. history BP- first baseman Joe Adcock, ·_ who
pears ceytain to stay alive another was in the midst of _a sensational
year.
hitting streak, was· struck on 1.ta
No champion in the_ ·individual wrist by _a Don Ne~com~ fut
firing has :ever taken the ·title two ba.11. They faded steadily. af:ter that
years .running and one of the 1954 m1Siox:tune, _but had shown -lheir
winners w.as eliminated Monday potential.
.
1
and ailo,ther was on the verge of Thomson at la,st is proving·ttiat
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-·- · · ·,

George Whipple,_ eye witti antii;ipation the porker.
prer/4r~ for the ev~nt, Left to right arv Art
Borek, Bud Stad1tad; Delwin T1i:humper
· Whipp)&. (Daily Ne'lls Sports photo)
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- dicates strength, inasmuch as major teams are due. to spend only
half their time at home parks and
familiar surroundings.
Right now the Braves . are in
second place, 2½ games behind
top place: Brooklyn. .
. .
<__ And they look good, espedal· ly. in the pitching departlui,r,t,
· Bobby Buhl (l•0)will throw for
Milwaukee . tonight against· either
Johnny Antonelli (0-2} or Ruben
Gomez (0:1);
.
_ .
And Buhl,. along with Chet Nichs
ols, appears to have regained his
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5 Newcomers Inked

a

•

.Defending. Champ·s

.
NEW YORK ~The Milwaukee
Braves open their first ro;td tour
of the season tonight against the
Back behind the plate will be Joe Col11iMki, one of the top
. world champion New York Giants
catchers in ft!e state.
,
at the Polo Grounds;
· ·
Herb Banton, the jack-Of-all-trades of the Fairmont Martins,
Tlie 13-game jaunt around the
will draw outfield duty with possibilities of duty .at any posiUon
eastern circuit may provide an inon the field.
dication of how Milwaukee will
Banton came to Fairmont -in_ '53 as a pitcher and posted ·a
stack up later in the season.
&-3 record. The slugging ability and top batting average, .387 in
'58, has won a regular berth en the Martin roster s- a utility.
Road games separate th•
man from the boys_ ·
outfielder for the Virginia flash_
The fielding and batting gem of the Martini during the
Ordinarily it is conceded a team
is doing all right if it can break
"Rochester-Fairmont "Little World Series" last season, Grady
even in wins and losses on the
Wili:on, will be back as shortstop.
Wilson had the best fielding percentage of the Western Minny road. To do better .than that inshortstops last year.
~·

Jo/- Cholly
I
I FOR RICILISS I Predicts Big

I

.

Jinx Rides ABC

McNulty ltn, to date, • signed M.utin roster of nine with
promises of • full roster of 14 players sign·iad before tM first
9f the month.
McNulty, recognized iD Fairmont, as a master-mind in the
.art of fielding a winning ball club, will start the '55 season as
head man for the Martin: ballclub for the fourth year.
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:NEW YORK ~ -Lightweight
champion Jimmy Carter and Wallace (Bud) Smith, of Cincinnati,
Will clash in a 15-round titl'l bout
in the Boston Garden June 1.
It will be their second meeting.
Carter outpointed Smith in Cincinnati March 28, 1950.
When they climb ,into the ring
for their wle"visiQn tme mat~h bQth
will remember their fir!t encounter, but not with any pleasure.
The year 1950 was a .very lean one
for both. Ca.rt.er had three fights
th.at year and Smith only four.
Even then they had reached the
point where they were just t.M
good for their own good. None of
the "na'tne" fighters wanted to box
them.
Carter broke into the money a
year later when he won the crown
by atoppi!ig Ike Willi.a.ma in the
14th round. Since then, the New
Yorker bas been cashing in. This
will be his 11th title fight.
Smith, National AAU champion
in 1948, hopes this will be his turning point.. The broad-shouldered
Negro ha! had only 47 fights in
.more th.an six years of :pro battling
for a 31-11-5 record. He has 18
knockouts to his credit and has
been stopped once-by welterweight Joe Miceli _in five round& a
year ago. Bud now ia the No. 5
cvntender. Carter is ii, Smith 26.
According to the terms of the
ma{ch announced by promoter
Jim Norris of the International
Boxing · Club, Camr will get 40
per cent o:f the net receipts and
the estimated $35,000 television
money. Smith will colleet 20 per
cent.
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By CAVLr:! TALBOT ·
NEW YORK tm--Now that the
hysteria over the Brooklyn c_lub's
gt'eat stlirt has subsided somewhat,
the _important thing to notice is
that . the Dodgers are _being followed .. As the second. pha;se of the
Na~onal _League race began with
an mvasion ~y the Western teams
today, the M1lwauk~e Braves were
~nly one ga!Ile behmd the _streakmg leaders m the lost column: ,
Without much·. fanfare, Charlie
Grinim'~ fin~ club_ ~:id cliQkPd off
seven victories agamst only three

Scheduled June 1

I

.

Thomson's· Hitting·
Pace Justifies Swap

Lightweight Tiff

I

. .

SPORTS<ROUNDUP

Smith Gets Shot
At Carter Title ,

I
i

·-'

starts the switch to right-handel"r
with Mike Fornieles (2-0) . today
vs; Bob Tyrley (2-0).· ~ vict?ry
wo uld · send New .·york mto
_ · first
ahead of the. White Sox, who start
the game 31 percentage points to
the good..
.
.
. ·
_ Boston also could climb into the
lead with New York if -Toin Brew-·
er (0-2) stops the A's. Kansas City
goes with Arnie Portocarrero (0-3),
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old lorm. Witness last week when
he set the Chicago Cubs. down 2-1
on five hits in eight innings.
Nichols was sharp in his.5-4 vietory over St.· Louis as the. Cards
got. only 9ne earned run off him.
· Still looking_ good oil the mound
staff are Gene Conley, who'll most
likely . start : against_ the ,Giants
Wednesday afternoon; Lew Burdette arid veteran Warren Spahn.
In reserve are Ernie Johnson,
Dave Jolly, Ray,Qrone; Humbert<>
Robinson and• Roberto Vargas.
· U should add up to strength ·.
on !iefense.
.·
_ ·
Robby Thomson hlls provided
new spark. to the Braves' offense.

·

l b~e1f~i

4a:t;:tng

f\tlyw~~ :Ae
~e;rariJ; N~¾YGr~~:
ehampion
-irt spririg training. Then he wound ~as an opportumty to repeat, He
up the season with 15 runs batted 1s Tony ~orando <;>f Newark, N.J.,
the 1954 smgles wmner. Sporando,
in
.
.
.. Batting in the tough and vital who included a perfect 300 in his
clean-up spot,- Thomson so· far this winnin.g 713 total last year, b due
season has batted in .17 runs in to roll May 6. _ . - . · .
·
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Whisenanf's Blows··
-. Bea·· t Sainu-.
. Jm_,) . ·_·.
Help
. _ -. ·

·

Braves·· Hope for

New. Gate Record
MILWAUKEE i'A'I · -Hopes for a
third straight national league attendance record· are high iri 1hi1
baseball capital of the world deaipite poor crowds at ~ome of flit
other major league • P.arkl this
sp:ii~ the attendance pace here
is below tile 1954 mark, the only
factor getting the blame is tha ·
cold_ weather the Braves. have had
to contend with in their fivo ga-me1
at home thug far.
.
•
. The optimism for 1955 ·hingu · fn.

hDS alread.Y missed its chance. _ _home this spring the Braves have
~he J?feiffers beer team of De- drawn 117 ,882 fans _ ail average .
troit .s.till. hold~ the team lead of of 23 ;576 __ compared to -140,139 ..
3,136 m _1~s hid . for , an ~prece- for tho tint live hoine game, lil&S
dented thrrd champ1onsh1p. 'rhe year -- .
. -.
- .
•
Pfeiffer's won two team crowns in
- •
a row in 1952-53,
The Braves now are on the road
In the other individulll standings and won't be back until May lO,
Eddie·Gerzine of Milwaukee tops. when_ w.aPmer weather.also should·
·the s'1ngles- _.wi·th---. 738 .and- Harr·y be on hand.
Zoeller and George Pacropis of The Ilraveg bad reC!ord gates of
Wilkes-Barre, Pa:, head the dou- 1,826,397 in 1953 and 2;131,388 laat
bles with i,365. ·
11eason.

11-.kn·_·o.·w.·-n· .·

WlNONA_-"b - - -

!~~~~~:Jin::!~Fft£lvt;~~f.
Larsen .could be set ,down by the ..
USLTA amat~ur committee, which .
last winter meted out a. six~month -·
·
suspension to Gard.Dar Mulloy; pf . -H_e_··-'I. I_-__ t_ell_
·
·
·
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS . Miami, Fla, ·
Louisville moved up . another
notch in -the •·standings . Monday
McGregor
night _to support its ranking as
pre-season favorite in the American Association.
_ __ ._
The. combination of Toledo's 6-5
verdict over St, PaJJt and
ville's. z4.5 rout of Denver left the
Sox atop the heap with a 7-3 recA JWice for over/player~
ord, put Louisville second bY one
.·. ·. -1110..:...,
.
game _-and· slipped . the _Saints a.
RACKET PRESSES·.
~~~t to third, another half game
TENNIS BALLS

arman.

·tENNIS RACKETS

$5.95, J6,fl5, $1,95

. SB,96, $9,95 .

--yo_ u_.· .

PAUL
••·JONES

;OUT-DOR STORE

Marty Marion, White Sox: · "I'm Omaha whipped Indianapolis, 11ti~ed to deatll the '\yay _Bob 5, _ a n d · Minneapolis . trimmed
Nieman and Walter_ DropQ have Charleston, 5-4, _in other, games;
been hitting but I'm.not surprised. · Pete Wbisenant's second homer
I knew all the time they eould bit. of the evening at st: Paul .broke a
Those two give us the added power s,all tie and provided the Toledo
we need to fight the Yankees and Sox' victoz:y margin. He poled his
Indians for the pennant." _· ·
· round-trippers in the seventh and
Leo DUl'()cher, Giants: ''I'm sur- eighth frames; . the. first :with one
prised· that Herb Score, Cleve- on.. Bert Thiel, touched for seven .
land's young southpaw, hasn't been Saint hits, was the winning pitcher,
going too well. I think he's the Rene Valdes relieved Joe- Baliga
fastest guy iri baseball and the in · the seventh for St. Paul . and
closest thing to Lefty Grove. I still was .the_ loser. _ .._ . _
.. __ . _·
think he'll win 20 gam~ thig yur.
It wa11 more of a mound battle
I thought Karl Spooner ·of Brook~ at Minneapolis;· with .. righthander ·
]yn wa:s fast until I saw this kid. Be Al Worthington the victor on an
has as much stuff as anyone _I've eight-hit job against the Charles- ·,- Bailey ... : •• ·........ 138
ever seen. And what a curve!" - .. ton Senators. The Millers collected · Pelkert ...... c•. ;,144 ·
iioze.k. . . •.. ; ........ 153
Casey Stengel,._ Yankees: _''Bob only seven off Ross Grimsley, the
Si:haale .... ; .... , _.155•
Turley is proving to be every bit loser, and reliefer Floy«i Melliere
_Suc:homel ~ ••• ;.. ~ ;·. 164
Hdc • . : .•.••••••• ,: 74
as good a pitcher u we expected but four unearned runs· provided
him .. to be.
.
. . the Minneapolis margin. ·- . . . , TotaIJi ..... :_ ••. .. 628

-/--··

games .in which Bobby faill:(l to
knock m a run he saved With a
brilliant catch of a home run bid
by Hank Sauer of the Ch·c
1 go
Cubs.
· _
.
\a
· ,
_·. ·
-8

~!\~~: wmner.
c~~nmp~: i~ea:su::~or:: u:~- ~:~ t:Cfsn aie:o~!an~e"a~~::o~~=-·
Ham~s Be~r of -Chicago, started: For their five ·games at

lls_e~aidJe:rrmsh-~_-l{.::1!ki~ti;j
,· On the - other. side of. the col.ri;
Eddie Mathews,.Joe Adcock-and
Del -Crandall, _haven't been_ bitting
as of old, •Mathews stjll ba 3 to· get
his first homer of the year after
collecting 40 .in 1954.
•· , · . .
Manager Charlie Grimm, taking
a good look aU ladors, .says;
''We couldn't be. in_ better :,hape
f or. th e t es ts .comm g ~P- ,The p,ay,
ers themse!ves feel it ·1s only._ a
matter of µme before they. are on
~e top of :the heap, apd to stay."
•·

of Pasadena, Calif., .and Sidney
NEW YORK (A') - Tempestuous Schwart, of Brooklyn, ~-6, 6-3, 6-4i
Art Lari.en w11s b11ck _in the tenni~
At <>ne st~~e, accordmg to toµr"doghouse" today -tempararily .nament officials, Larsen becam_e
suspen!led in Europe and ..facing upset over the overzealousness of
possible sterner penalties· by U.S. a 10-year-oldballboy who kept get._ ·
officials.
ting in the players' way.
The roof fell in on the diminu- · Lar__seil__- i-epor_tedl_ Y bec_ame_ n_ erv· couldn't under
tive Southp·aw ·from ·- s·an· Le.-· an·dro·
-· - • <>tis when the boy
Calif., after he reportedly hit a stand his requests to leave the
young ballboy in the face with a court and he smashed a ball at
tennis ball in Genoa, Italy, and the youngster.. The ball hit the
sent the lad weeping from tbe boy 11quarely in the ·face. _The lad
co~-~ville McM._anh,· _ USLT_A vice began crying -·and fled from- the
court.
·
president_ and chair.man of tb1)international play committee, dis- Officials at Genoa said at the · ·
patched the following cable to Lar- time no action was planned against
sen:
,
Larsen, · who yesterday came back
"fermi$Si<>ll- ":for :(urtber foreign to ·play · the singles final, _losing
play withdrawn· pending · complete to Fausto C-ardlni of Italy .~4; G,8,
air i;nail report regarding Genoa 6-2, 6-2. .
· ·
ballboy incident."
__ · ._
McMann's cable .was .addressed
The hassle occurred last Satur- to Larsen in Florence, where the ·
day in a doubles match in which 30~year-old left-hander was si!hedLarsen
:E:nrique
_of today;
uled to .begin another
tournament
Argentinaand_
defeated
HughMorea
Stewart,
.
. _·He· -'_s, .··.a·. _w·e·
------~---·---'--'Technically, the order -<>nly c1.1.t ·

Louis-

. Last ·year;s all events challlp
. . .
.
. _
•
Brad Lewis, of.Ashla nd • OhIO, faces
~n almoS t herculean task of repe3:t~g as he ~as to average. 685 m
his two senes today · to. tie. Fred
Bujack, of Detroit, Je11ding with a
1,993. Lewis rolled a 6l8 Monday
night in team competition · but
needs two big counts today to move
to the top of the· list.
· While the St. Louis duo failed in
the doubles competition, Welu managed to hit the ABC scoreboard
when he recorded a 1,913 in the
all ·events: It gave. him a tie for
eighth ·place with an.other. name
bowler from St. Louis, Chuck
O'Donnell, who rolls with the Steve

0

0

··e·-,
-. - · -. • _ . .. .

.. - _-. --

- ·_· _·

··

::rh1t~)~!~;;i:;;a~~~ytWe=
liI 'and Don McClaren members Giants. In his .fll'st 10 games be
of St. Louis' famed' Budweiser hammered home 17 runs, tying him

i:ii

11S

144
147

157 , 166
149 · 135
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140 · 181
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Preeschl Bowls

I

656 ·Honor Set

In Sportsman's

I

Wlnonr. Athlotlo Clnb Alley•

•
.
.
Folnll
Back's C•m•ra .................. Ill
Merchanls Nallonal Bank .. , .. ,. . ·so,·

Jr;,,,.~;., P.::O

I

I

Poo':"s Ta,:ern . . • • • • • . 783

Nash'.! Men'-1 Wear ~-'········:· .. :SO

.liOS
.-138

1
2 3 Total
Buck's Camera ....... 834 961 6119 2:794
Nash's ?\~en•ear .•. _'?SS 756 769 2308
.410
Merchants
· ..... 775 932 745 ·· 2452
Fn.
· endly ar • .. .. .. .. 808 862 973 2743
~~iai
.4-TG

Rig'h
gle game: Broce Pree•cbel,
27'13 Buck's Camera.- 232.. ffigh· three-game se-

902 968

He had a 656 series that included Automobile aub ...... 891

Friendly Ba.r . . . . . . . ._....••..•... _!'2

, 6 02

2.653

~p
.:.;.,9

ries: Bmce Preescbel. Buck'• Camera, 656.

single game: Friendly Bar,
Swanson Cookie• ..... 841 S61 867
9~3. High lean,. . s<>rie1: Buck'£ Camera,
Sunbeam Bread ...... 952 909 873 Z73~ 2,i94. 600 Bowler: Bruce' Prteschel, 656.
Schaffe:r's ........... 877 906 ai;s 2.591
High single game: Wm. Weaver, Poot's
LADIES LEAGUE
Ta,·ern, 245. High Ulree•game senes; Wm.
81. Martin'< AU•r1
Wea">·er. Pooi's TaYern. 547. IIlgh. team
(Final)
,mg;e game: Automobile Club, !!115. High
W. L. Pel.
ti!am M!ries: Bub's Beer, :1.,773.
Rrelllow Fnrnlturo ...... 31\-,. 18½ ,656
Pe:psl
Col&
........
~-...
30
18
.625
vFW LEA.GUE
Coca Col.1 ............. !.5 , 23
·.s:1
Hal-Bod 1,.ne,
Trd J'lhler Drugs ...... !3 :!S
.479

a 232 single game.

L
H JR d
I D th e V·=n.r n
eague at
a · O ,

Adolph Horstman of Elmer's

City
Bar tosse d a 237 single in his 603
honor series, while in the City
!,,>.,ague, also at Hal-Rod, Do;:i Kiek.3usch fired a 633 series on 212·

836

986

w.

223-198 games.

L.

.,an

I

m

Club.

9Z.

Higb

Winona Bod:r Shop ..... l!l½- 28½ .-'06
Sfar Cleaners .....•... . ·.is
!3.
..213
1 2
3
Total

Ted Maier Drugs .... 687 693 691 2071
Pepsi Cola .... : ....... 646 sgo 654 1890
Coca Cola .. . .. .. .. . .. S/J& M/1 6M .1S31
BreiUow Furniture .....593 617 692 1902
Star Cleaners ........ &.37 619 629
188.5
Winona Body Shop . . . 508 59S · 559 1667.
Hl..gh single game: . Esther Kelm, Ted
Maler Drugs, 168. High three-game series:
Esther Kelm. Ted 1"'1aier Drugs. 481. .High

_;m

PIS TOPPLEUS LEA~lE
KeJ"lera Klub Aile
W. L.
J\1:org-an's Dlamonds .. 28½
o/J

Pel,

Wally's Fountain Hotel .2,-% _0½

Sunshine Cafe .

.. !?'i'

.

~1

Main Ta.v~m ...... __ .. . 26 2~
La.ng'a Bs.r Cale ... ·..... 25
23
Watkin'• ................. %~½ z.'l\'i

Vlo'• Bar .............. !l¼ %6½1
Winona. PiJ.o.t & Glu• .. 14 36

1

Morgan~s Diamo~ . . 883

2

3

824

836

Vic's Bar . . . . . . . . . . . 810 801 769
Wally's Fbuntrun Hotel 782 uo 829
Po2.anc Watkins Mary King .. 795 · 631 784

series:

team

f rugs, 2,071.

team single game; Ted Maler DrngsJ 693.

High team series: Ted Maier

m m

¥~·~,l~i~eeD..;';:

e.

High . team

Pel.

Another honor count rolled in
Pou.ne Trucunr ...... .W~'i m ,.31
9
667
•.630
the Citv. Leao"Ue was Louie Wera's
Ptei!fcr·•
.. ··-- 18
~-11 Club .Sur,ery
. . . . . . ....•..
17
10
SC4 for Hotel Winona. Highest llild!hrnndt Palnt1 ..... ~ 1%
si::Jgle game. was Len Dernek's 245, R.
Cho•te " Co .........15 n
-~
A.rem Shoes ............ 13½ 13½ ,:;oo
Cl
for St.
all' & Gunderson, while
:!bmm's Beer ........... lS½ lZ½ .300
e1:ro1·Jess · series included Ray Elmer·• cu, Bar ..... >.13 H .481
Bambenek'•_, v.::.:,
<'Y' and
John DalTed
~•ler
Dru•• _.......
»½
·.34:3,0
Fountal.,-,.
Brew
..•.. _.. n½
10
l':
leska's 576.
Bub's Bf'~r
... _]O
17
.370
Leading the way in the Pin Top,
Eal-Boa Beer Depol . i .. 7 JI :o 3 ·}~a1
-plers League at the Keglers Klub Hamm's Beer ....... 797 857 817 2471
was_ Irene Gostomski of the pace- :i;;nz°~~oes .. :.:::.:: ~
~
s~tnng Morgan Diamonds team. / Elmer's City Bar .... 869 844 821 .2534
She had a 208 single and 524 se- I P!eli!er·s l'\tme!1' ... ~ B75 80'.l 2193
·
Ir·'
Tr.
- i. d
_ _ , Foun.am Brew .
. ,s1 B>ll: T.iB Z3l!7
r1es.
leDe
... 1mmer ire a i:I1 , Bnu·s Beer
; . . ,, . 836 so,s 762 2:406
S!:t.
/ Hildellranjc Pain'.s ... 844 832 835
2511
0
William wea:ver of ?oot's Tav~rn I
'..::
~
~
re.lied a Z45 smgle and 547 senes , Po,;anc Trucking ..... s'.o 906 817 ~~!
in the final night of bowling in the ' R. Choate & Co. . .... 857 804 764 ~
"
·
, ! High sing!e game: Adolph Horstman,
c.ass B League at the Red 2\-1en S I Eimers City Bar, !137. High three.game
. Club. Joe Drazkov:ski had a - 243 · mies, Adolph Horstman, Elmer's City
_• gl
Bar, 603. H1gh team single game! ~-11-

Total
.2543
2380
24Bl
2410

Joe Lewinski. :Blanche's Tavern, Trucking, 2,53-1. 600 Bowler, Adolpt Horst- Lang's Bar Cafe ...... 833 859 748 2440
Sunshine Cale . . . . . . . . 754 BSO 837 2441
chalked up a 223 sing1e and Wally man 5 o;i.
Main Tavern ......... 828 766 847 2441
Winona Paint & Glass 775 869 749 ffl3
}iarq_uardt, Peerless Beer, had a
CITY L:EAGtra
High single game: Irene CostomlkL MorHJ.l•Rod Li.ne1
575 series in fue Tri-City League
gan's Dlamonds•. 108. H1zh 3--gam.e series:
W.
L,
Pct.

al tte Keglers Klub.
Top scorers in the Ladies League

MJDDtl Cl(an
.... ,,,,16'-7
Cltle!I ScrrJ~c Olli ...••. 16'1.%
The New Oaks . __ . _..... 18
:!'ilJ'gle•• Cafe ........... 15
S'-- C41r Ii. Gander,,021 .. 14¼
Sl&r Brea.d ............. H
Wulern Koal KL!. ...... I!½,

at St. :\iartin',, was a 168 single
and 481 series by Esther Kelm.
II

Eolel W!I>'..111& ...........13

lake City Wins

]On .611
10¾" ,611
11
..593
12
..556
121,, .537
13
.519

Irene Gostomski. Morgan'a Dlamon.da. 52-4.
High lea= slng\e game: M6rl!M!'a DJJ..
monds. 883. lllglr team serles, Morgan•,

Diamonds, 2.543. 500 Bowlen: Irene Goa•
tom.ski 528. lrlene Trtmme-r 517,
TBl-GITY UMCVE

ll¼ .MO
U
.166

Keg-lers Klab AlleJS
W. L.

swede's Bu Ca.lo ...... 12'--; If½ .463
B-:i.nk. •.••••. li¼ H½:

Merc:ha.nt's

s~Ue,rl-Baldwln

.. -~ ••... 10

17

Dorn'a IGA ............ .40 17
Red Owl, Rushford ..... 37 ::0
l!lanche'• Tavern ... ·.... 31½ 25¾
DutcbmiUl'a: Corner •.•.. 30
:n

.463

.. 370

Bnb's Beer .............. 9 18
.333
1
2
3 Total

Over Red Wing

Hotel wmona ......... 961

!l41

919

2a•J1

Swede"s Bar Cale .... 8.49

891

922

2662

~.;iggle's

901

915

!!75.2

, .Bub's Beer . . . . . . .... 920 1007

926

2853

Star B,.,,ad ........... 824 905 897
Sel!ert-Bald,,,1n ....... 993 865 972
C.a.fe

_.... __ . 93&

:!625

!?BJO

-The Lake Cities s..1:·1ce Oils ... 910 890 951 21s1
L A.KE ClTi." , •y·mn
l
·
~fanuel Cigars . . .. .. 11-89 9M 962 27B5
r

City prep b3.,ebail team scored a Western Koal Kids
.
4-2 victon· over Red Wi.TJg here St. o~ &: Gunderson
'I
d
•.•
k
d
b
th
The
l'i ew Oaks .......
"' on ay an.ernoon, spar ·e
Y
e Merchants Ballk . , ...

Cbrls:1.eD.!S-on•s Dnip

.... 25

PeL

~2

Peerleu Beer ......•..•. %3
34
Rushford Lerlon ........ %0¼ 36½

U.B.W.F. Body Shop ... 20 37
1 2
3 Total
Bla.nehe"• Tavern .... 834 878 881 23113
U.B.W.F, Body Shop .. 705 875 803 2356
Christen.son'• Drugs .. 808 Bal 809 2:i08
Dom·s IGA .......... 85Z 881 899 2535
Dutchman's Comer ... 827 838 883 2549
Red Owl, Rushford .. 917 911 862 2690
Peer!••• Beer ........ 842 876 931 2649
Rushfonl Legi()D .•.... 853 768 825 2446
High
single game, Joe Le1¥insltl,

925 963 975 Z86J
976 963 844 2783
939
964 9H
2847
uo 813
914 !1687
tv-ro-hit pitching oi Don Busch .a.nd Hlgh sJng)e game: Len D'ernek, St. Clair
"ill' s .......
h'ts
· , thr ee t·1me s &
Gunc!ersOll, 245. High three-game •ertea:
B .,,
I.Ii .1 i
l n O
i
ill
Don Kiekbusdi, 53J. liigh · team. sin- l3la.nche s Tavern.. .223.. B.1gh 3-ga.me series:
.at baL
g}e game: Bub'.! Beer_, 1.007. High team WallY Marquardt, Peerless Beer, 575 . .Hlgh
team single game: Peerless .Beer._ 931.
Rill trinled in the first inning ser.ies, Westen, .Koal K;ds. 2.863. 600 Bowl• High
team series: Red Owl, Rushford,
•
er; Louie Wera {;04. ErrorJe.,s: Ray Ba.m2,690.
aud ~in;!led in ttie sixth nhen Lake t>enek s~, Johl:I Dalle-ska 576.
1

C'ty scored two runs, jts margin of
,lc,ory.
Busch, in hurling the two-hitter,
struck our 10 batters and walked
or-.!.y three. 'W::iyne Peterson. Red
Wing ctucker. allowed four hits

ar.d
out six.
In struck
the sLm inning. Lake City's
'Tom Kuete was hit by a pitched
b2l1 and .Rill moved him to second
on a single. Both runners advanced
on a wild pitc!l and anotber wild
pitch by Peterson on a squeeze-play sirnation aecounled for thi;
scores.
It was the third~rught victory
for Coach Stan Peterson's Tigers.
P:-e,iou, nctimo were the Red
W-mg Training School and Pine

Is1and.

.. ooo on

R<"cl Wl!lg
Lake City

0-----2

2
4

.
. . . llO otr. x--------1
:P~:e...-so.::i 2.nC R.!.etz: B'.l..Sch ,ap.d RilL

1
3

D

Wally to Start
For V/inhawk Nine
Chuck W alh will be Winona
lligh's starti...ng pi.cber Wednesday
it was announced today by Coach
L:i Spencer. wbose Winhaw"k6
play Corter;-,., a 3:20 p.m. game at

Jefferson Field.
Other starters '\\ill be Bill Hostettler, catcher; Bill Heise, first
base; Ji;n Iveo, :;-econd base; Don
Kl.agge. s.hortstop: Bill :Morse. third
base; Bob Prudoehl, left field; Ken
Smelser, centerfield, and Earl Buswell, right field.

>

:!lreaijwhile, Coach Johnnv Nett.

-whose Cotter Ramblers play at
Le.,,,·i.,tDn lliis afternoon, said Frida~J 5 garn e against St. Augustine
was moved to :IIonday at Austin
with the return match here May
12.
Scheduled this afternoon was a
doubleheader at Terrace Heights
involving
2\1:acalcster
and
St,
Mary's and a triangular track
meet at Jefferson Field matching
Win • :zu High against Rochester
and Red Wmg.
II

Th e
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-AMERICAN. ASSOCIATION
W, L. l'cl, GB
Tol,do ............... 7 I .700
• . • • • • • • . . . . ':

S

................ 6

5
S

.583 l
.5A5 1!~
.5i5 1~'2

lndbnz..polis . . . • • • • . . . 6

,

AG'!

Chzi.r]e5ron

g
6

.m

LoulsTlllo
Oms.ha
St. P&"C.1

.. __ •••••••.• 6
....••••... S

.......... !i-

:tl.inneapolli

Denver .

..
-I
P
SCHEDULE TODA.l:
l...ouisv:ille at Den...-er.
lndian.apalis at Ott1aha.

-=
.308

Charleston at Minneapolis (2).
Toledo at St. Paul (2J.
BEst'LTB MOh"DAY
Loaisvllie .4, Denver 5.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W.
Chlcago

......... ._ _. 6

Xew Tork

........... :

Bttnon
. • . •. ••• . •••• . •
CleTeb:oa - .....•.••.. A

L. Pel.
3
-4
4

.66':

Blyzka {3)., :Benedict (3)., ClcoHe (:))., G-ar.

..3--t~
.500

W:uhing"ton ...• _ ...... 5

D

.500

City .. .. . .. .. . 3

7

.300

K&UIU

at Cleveland.

:'\iO:'>,DA.Y'S RESI;LTS

·!'to g1mes scheduled.
W.ED!i:ESDAY SCH.EDt'L.E

1'\ew Yori!. at Chicago.
Boston at Kansas City.

.B.altlmore .at Detroit.
Washington at Cle.eland.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

W. L. Pel. GB

Brooklyn

.........•... 11

)Illwaukfe

!

.8-:16

, .. , ••••.. 7

.>

.jOO 2½

6

4
3

.600

:,,_.

.583

3¼
4¼-

St. Loals .. .. . .. .. . . ..
ChJCJl.5'D

••••••• , • , • ••• ~

Phila.de!phla ..........

g
New Yor-k ....•... ~ ... -1

6

6

.500

.4-00 31,~
.lli1 8' ~

Clne!nn&ll ............ ! 10
Pllbburrh .. , ....... 1 S .111 g
SCHEDULE TODAT
C"lncinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Pittsburgh.

St, WU.is at Philadelphia,
?tfilwauk.ee at ~ew York, 6:15 p.m.
!l'.t:01''DAY SCHEDULE

No games scheduled.

WED1''ESDA.Y SCllEDULE

M.i,l_waukee at New York, ll:30 a..m.
~go ..t Pittsburgh.

Qp.1s g.a.mes schMuled.

II

Cotter Date Changed

Central, Jeff
Win 1n Softball

The Cotter-St. Augustine game
originally scheduled for Friday at
Winona will be pla\·ed ·at Austin
Monda\", The return oame has
Central and Jefferson Junior
been scheduled ior Mas° 1Z at Wi• i High soft?all teams SC?red victories
non a.
I Monday m the operung round of
a
league play.
Central defeated Phelps 12-3,
HOKAH BENEFIT
while Jefferson took a 26-16 slugROKAR, Minn. (Special)-The fest from Washington-Kosciusko.
Hokah baseball dub, which joined
•
~e Root R~ver Leagu:
s~nsorGene Sarazen and Byron Nelson
mg a benefit dance, Fnciay rught at ·1 have played in 17 consecutive Mastthe city auditorium.
.
ers golf tournaments.

J.s

MOON MULLINS

AS YOU

CAN Scf;,
KAYO-·
l'MA

II

Sales Hit 450

Boston· at Kans.as City.
Sew York at Chicago.
Baltimore at Detroit.
Wasb.i.ngto::i

and Johnson.

Season Ticket

..
. ..... 3 ~ -~
SCHEDULE TOI>AY

:Balllmorc

(8)

PACIFIC COAST t.EAGUE
San Diego at Portland, postponed.
Only game scheduled.

GB

.~

5

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Inc!ianapolls ........................ $ 9 4
Omaba ............................. 11 10 3
Striker, Santiago (2), Hoskins 14) and
Baits; Willis, Spencer (7) a.nd Rand.
Toledo .............................. 6 9 1
St. Paul ...., ....................... 5 7 3
Thiel. Olivo (71, and QueenJ Baliga,
V31des (1) and ThOMP!OD.
Cbarleston ......................·.... 4 8 2
Minneapolis ......................... 5 s 2
Grimsley. 111ellieke (9) and Battey;
Worthington and Sawatski,
Louisvllle ...... -· .......... _...... .24 24 O
:mon

.63-8

.5

..... _....•... 5

l>etroit

RD·
Denyer ..........................•.. 5 9 2
Smith. Wall ('7) and Sullivan; C!ileman.

0::::na.ha lL India.napoU.s 5.
Toled-, 6~ St. Paul S.
:?\,linn.eapoll.s s~ Charleston 4.

Sale of season tickets for Winona
hiefs games this season hit the
~ mark; it was announced today
by Milt Goldberg, treasurer of the
Winona Baseball Association. ·
With the announcement of ticket
sales came the reminder that this
week is the last chance for persons who have made . payments
on tickets to pay the final balance.
Unpaid balance on . tickets must
be made. by Sa turd a! at the .Winona .National. & Savmgs .Bank or
the tickets will be !orfeited and
~ e d ?ver for genera1 sale. , •
T,cke,_ purchasers can also mdicate their prefer~ce for a season
::\hn th e ZS-ticket packet sea-

f

·

a

No Getum. Ticket,
No Wantum Live!

.

..

.

nings.·. R. ·•.e.· o. r.ts. · .
· k.· --.f ··
e.nd·..·:·M'"
.·.·: .· a.r.
·e ·. .. ·p

E.ar.··.

Wheat res

.·P·.

'SOUTH 8T, PA.UL LIVESTOCK
•
ts. ·
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·
"71'
~
·
·g
:
'''72.
.
SOUTH
ST. PAUL Ll'l-USDAu·· ·.- · .
ce1p
.
y·., , yea •. a o .. -. i .. S.500: calves.2.500:·largest·
TuesdayCattle
sup- ·s·
· ··· · ·· · · · •·.·
··
trading basis Z lower; . prices 2¾ p1y· of cattle ID .five montbs: . conslot;ng ·. ·.
higher; cash spring wheat basis, principally of ·a1augbter .steers will\ good
·No 1 .da.rk n·orth·e-. · ~" ... lb· ·o--'l..;ary·
. ·.· and low choice .grades predominating;
.._..... .,-o
ru.....
heifers mostly steady; COY'S· scai::c~ . and
NEW · YORK , ,.. A · fl d. · f
2.45¼ ." 2.52¼; .·premium.' spring steady; bulls .unchange.d: average to high ·
. ·
·
: "" · 00 · 0
·w·heat
.·60 · 1b .2-4
... ents··.·prem1·um.·, choice 1,249 lb. slaughter.steers 25.00J: good favorable. earnings reports and
.,and low ..-choice heifers.· 18.00-22,00; .eom• f
t
f
ti ·ct
·d b ·
discount spring wheat 50:57 lb 3.35· mercial cow• i<;sa.1s:so, cutler and uillily . or:!cas S P . con nue. goo . USl·
pro·
te·
·
·prem
·um
per
1>uns.13.00-1s.oo:
veolers
steady
to
strong,.
ness
today
sent'
the
stock
market
10
1
Cents
. ,
.
. .·
· .1216
.·
good to choice 19.00-25.00: stocker and. ahead smartly;
.. :·. . · · · · · . ,
cent 2.51¼-3.04¼. . . .
. . . . . feeder classes scarce: prices weak; medi.·
..
·
. ter 2·'"'
A') um . and good .stockers 17.00-2.0.00. .
gains.. ,ranged on : up·
N 0 1 . hard M0 ntana Wln
Rags· 1.!1,000: m.oderal,,ly. adlvel ba..rMws
" 2•.89'';
a.nd .. there were
"(4•
>'4, . Mmn··. • .. • . • ·No· ··1· .· ha··rd· an.d g ii'·
.. . 25
. t·o •o
a . 1ower; · sows 25.• t o sO aro.und .·.5 ·po.i.nts
winter 2.37¼-2.60¼. ·
·
lower; choice 100-240 lb. barrows and gilts losses •going to around 3 ,. points.
,
.
.
.
· 16.25:,-17.00; ·chofce No;. 1 and ··2 bogS· 17.50- · D
·t
th.
·
·
Durum ··58-60 lb 3,60;3.90; · 55-57 11.00, . choice No. 1 and. 2 hogs 17.50-17.75: ·. esp! e . . e . nnprovement . Ill
<To Individuals>
~0-3
70
·s1
~·
lb
.,
~o-a
An
.
.
U0-270
lbs.
lS.50-16.50:
270-300
lbs'.
15.00.
prices;
v.olume
continued
at
a
pace
lb. ·3 ·" ' ; .· · •.,.. . .· "•" '""'
16.00: ·:butchers· over 300 lbs; 13,75:15,00;
ll I ·
...._
Corn. No 2 yellow 1.40-1.42.
choice BOWS 12-00-14.75; feeder pigs weak we be ow the u<tilY volume so far
Dial 3321
Oats No 2 .white 66%-71%; . No to so ·1ower: good an.d choice 11.00-10.00.
this year-,-an ,.estimated 2,700,000
For
a
Friendly
Ad,Taker ·
.
"'-•,
.
··te·
.
,.;.
No
..
·.·heavy
s11eep
uoo.
·
wooled
slaughter
lambs
shares:
as
·
compared
with.
.2,720,000
637
2
3 .. whi
70 70 7 •
steady;.·· shorn lambs steady to. strong;
·
·
white 73%.-74%.; No 3 heavy white slaughter ewes . and feeding .lambs .un- shares traded. Monday. . .
. .
.
.
2
4
6
Consecutive
·
changed: goo<! . and· choice wooled. slaughZenith . Radio. was• up. around 6
71 1/.
,e-73=
7a,
·
· •
· ter·.·lambs around. 105 lbs. down. 20.50:
·
·
·
Days· Days Days ·
Insertions
Barley mellow and hard malt- good and choice shom slaughter 1a.mbs ,points at the best ~fter the annual
18 words
·
h ·
to· f
1·45150 g d usually with N.o. 1 pelts 19.00.19.75:· short m.eetirig.. was told tha.t.. <a.• hi.'gh.
mg; . 01ce . · ancy ' • · ; oo 1.oad mostly ·choic. e 103 lb; we'"h.tsNo. 1 ·
Bep·orl·•··d.·br·: · ·.
or less ........ $1.39 $2.32 $3.2&
25
1
46
f
d
97
1
08
·
=
dividend-would
be·
recommended.
1 .. C • ; ee
• ; .
pelts·20.007: 5g00d and <eboice -wooled SlaughA
d . p· trol
.d. .
SWIFT & . COMPANY
.
19
words • . . • • • . . 1.46
2,45
3.44 -e,
Rye No 2 1.21½-1.25¼.
ler ewes .. 0-8'00; · good and choice shorn
mera a· e . eum was. own.
Li$len 10 market quotalion1 over KWNO
20 words . . . . . . . . 1.54
2.58
3.62
·.
nlaug~t.er. ewei,-5.50-6_,00; _medium _and good
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. _.
. · ·· · · ··
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3.~
Soybeans No 1 r.ellow 2:46¾.
·.. . ·cHICAGO LIVESTOCK·'.·. .
M·._-·. ··N·'
Monday
through
2.84 .3.98 .
·on
Saturdays.
· Friday:
· 8, a. m. · to noon 22 words • • • • .. .. 1.69
23 woi.-ds • • • • • • • • 1/;7
2.97
4.16
CIDCAGO ui, . ...:.... Wh.eat: None. · 'CHICAGO Iii'!-- Hog prices declined today
. These quotations app)y until 4 p. m.
u. SAiable l'l!Ceip'tg expanded to 12.000
All livestock a)'rivlng after closing lime 24 words .... , ... 1.85
3,10
4.34
Corn: No .·1 yellow. 1.50;. saniJ?le headd,2 UP .5,000 from Monday's ·Jow run
·
Will be properly ca~d for, welghed and
25 word:; . , . . . . . . L93 3.23 . 4.53
grac;le 1,36-42¾... Oats: N() .. l.·:-white ~ · ,000 above ·the .. advance· estimate._ .
priced ·the· following_ morning.
·
·t on
·Butchers. dropped .25 to 50. cents, .cancelThe following . guotatiollS ar<1 for good
Deduct 10% for pay_ment
76¼>77¾; .N 0 1 .· b eavy · W h l e ov- Ing out Monday's : advance.-•. while sows Abbott"L
,k .. ·InU Paper
to choice trnek hogs, prices as of noon.
43
· within 15 days
·.
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.
· 96½
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·. •·.
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·
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25.
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Ex. Soybean
70
lower. Cows and bulls held ·z;teady.·
Allied Strs · 56·
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For information. on other . rates,
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· ..
·
.__
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·Alli·s .Chal 77 ,L . . 1r .
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(USDA)- Hogs 12,000; modeutely ac-·
70 Lor'
d ··
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a
Y r 41¼
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The liability of The Daily News in
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er for best stock; carlot track sales
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steers•weak to mostly 50]ower Bodng Air 70 ¼ Norw Airl
450-500 ..................... .- 12.50-13.00
to republishing the ad for one day,
23 ¼
Old "ctock:. Idah.o russets·$5,75-6.50; •ers.slow,
thfln . Monday'5 ·. ge11eral market; heifers
·
Thin and unfinished hogs .. .-. ·di•counted
utilities $5;35; ·Montanarussets . un- weak to 50 lower; ..other cla••·· moderate· Cas(l J·I
·17¾. Penney
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FINANCIAL .............. 37_. 41
cholee heifers . 19.00.23.25: ·•some •Commer.
..
Bonel'8 and culls . . . . . . . . . . 9.00:'<fown
CANADl.AN DOLLAR.
LIVESTOCK ........• , ••• : '42- .46
cla! heifers down ~o·.16.00: good young fed Comw.Ed 403/4 ·Sears Roeb. 82% ·
CATTLR
NEW YORK Ul'l ..;... Canadian dol• cows Up to. 17.00; .- utlllty .and· ·commercial Cons Ed
50¼ · Shell. Oil · . 59¾
The cattle market is steady to weak.·
FARM & GARDEN ... , .. , 47- 54
lar in ·N.~w Yoxk open. ·market cowa.·U.75-15.00: bulk• canners .and .cutters
Deyred steers and 7eartlngs•
.
10,00-lZ.O0i. most ut!Uty ancJ .c:ommercial Cont Can
79
Sine Oil
54¾
Choice to prime ............ 19.00.23.50 .· HOME & BUSINESS •• , • , • 56'- 81
1"7/3Z per Cent premium or 101:e,ll3/a bulls 14.75•16.2:i; fat heavy bulls 13.00• Cont Oil.
81. · ·soc Vac
54¼
.Good to choice ............ 1&.00-1!l.oo
ROOMS.& MEALs .... .. :. 82,.... 89
cents up 1/32 of· a cent.
lJ.50; most good and choice vealers· 20.00- Deere
34½' St Brands
Comm. to good .. ,.; ....... 12.00.16.00. RENTALS ...... ,.<! ....... 90- 9G
•.
26.00; ·.top ·.27,00. spatjngly:• utility and
40¼, Utility ... :.,, ........... ,., 9.00,12.00
commercial vealers 12.00·20.00;. choice Douglas
74½ St Oil Cal
79¾. Dryred heifers·
·· ·
· REAL ESTATE .......... ~ 97-102
stock steer calves 24.00: most· good . and. Do. WChem 49 7(6 St Oil Ind
.,8. Choice to prime ............ 1s.00-21:oo AUTOMOTIVE , ..•••• , , ... 10~110
44
·choice slocker and. leedblg sleero 2.0.007t
Good ta choice .. ; ., ;. ,., : , 15.00-16,00
AUCTION SALES
23.00; medium to low good grades 18.50• du Pont
184
SLOil NJ 116
Comm. to good ............. 11.75 ..
~:::2/fo~lce short yearling stock heifers EasfKod . 79½ Stud Pak
12¾ Co~!1:::)' ...... ' .. ; ..... ....... 8,00-11,00
Sheep 2,SOOi slaughter lambs opening ,Firestone
61% Sunray Oil 24¼
commercial .................. · 12.00-13.50
steallY to weak:. slaughter sheep about GenElec . 51¾
& Co 51¾ Ullllty , .......... ,, ....., .. , 20.0()-12.00
steadyJ good wooled lambs 97-102 lb. 20.00.
Canners. and cutters .. ,. .... 7,00-10.00
A~7~. 78. 94, 95. . .
21.00; . choice and helter.· wooled .Jambs Gert Foods 84
Texas· Ci>
98¾ Bull•.
~ •. 7, 9, !.!I, 19, 26, 21, 23, l!S, 211, 31
still unsold;· choice 120-123 lb. wooled skins Gen Mtrs
99½ Un OiLCal .- 53%
Bologna ......... , ..·....... ~. 9.00-1'.00
19.00; cull to.low.good. lambs 12,00-19;00; Goo.dricb.
Commerclal .....·.... , .. , .... 9.00-11,50
66 ¾ Un ·Pa·c
177
· Leading the Mixed Doubles Tour- choke 97 Ill, shorn Jambs No,·. I pelt,
Light. thin ... ; .. .- .. . .. .. . •. . . 5.00. 9.00
47¾
. LAMBS ·
nament' after the first weekend at 20.75; cull lo choice·••horn ewes 4.~o-s.so, . Goodyear 601/2 U S Rub
Gt.Nor Ry 41½ U S Steel
The
lamb
market
ls. steady.
88¼
Hal-Rod Lanes are Marge Kasimor
·.. lo.00·19.0C
Choice to prime ..........
CHICAGO !.fl-·
Greyhound 15 . West Un
1053/4
Good to cho!ce ............ 14.00,16.DO
and Ozzie Stettler, both.of Winona,
BASEBALL .GLOVE-Lost. four fingered
nd
RawliM's. Marty Marion model. Reward.
.
High
Low Close
Hoinestk
41¾ West Elec
771/2 E~~!~"
utility ............. ll.OO-la.UO
with a combined count of 1,172,
Telephone 2103;
Bill Linahan and . Phyllis Breza
Storage eggs .
Inland Stl 76
Wlwoi.-th
491/.<
Good to choice • .•• •. . ••. .• 5.00- 1.00
42.85
IntlHarv
37% Yng S & T 82¼
cun and utility , .... , ....... 4 •00· 5.oo
are second with 1,139 and Al Voel· Sep· · 43,15• .. 42;65
Recreation
43.15
42,75
42.90
. 1:1
.
BAY STATE MILLING COMPANY
ker and Betty Biltgen third with OCf
THY THE · "HUNTSMAN ROOM'S ; • •
43,60 . 43:20 43.25
Elevalor "A" Grain Prices
· ~he ideal spot. for- ¥.our next luacheca
1138. IlalBiltgen, tournament mane ·NOV
or. dinner. · Excelleni food at attraotlvo
·Butter storage
Ro'%1:.:~
·m~
ager, said 106. couples pa~icipated
prtcea. _We .welcome club••. weddlnp. dmNov
57
.25
57
.25
57
.25
.
'
.
No;
1
N.
Spring
Wheat
...
;
...
C
..
2.20
-::1;era. · funeral parties. -~tc. ·
the first; weekend · ti.l'l<l u1d there
2 N. Sprlng Whea! .. , ....... !1.li
.
·
.
.
·.
CHICAGO
U!'J
Butter
barely
No.
THE STEAlt 81!.0P·
were openings for entries .this Sa~
3 N. Spring Wheat .. ; · ·• · · .. 2·12
C.
m.
C.AGO.
Ul'I.
. -(US. DA. ·) --' .Liv. e
.st.eady·.
,·
.
rec.
e.
ipt.s
1,3.87.,193
·,·.·.
wholes
No.
I
No. 4 ·N. Spring Wheat .... ; .••. i. 2.08
urday night.
. .·
7
The Hatnm's $100 Handkap Sin' poultry firm ~n he7:1s,, steady on I sale buying prices unchanged to No. 11. Hard Winter Wheat ........ 12:16
balance; rec.e1pts .. m . c.o. D.PS.. 587. / ¼ low. er·, 93 sco. re AA 5. 6.75. ·, 92. A No. · Rye ........ · •.-- · :... · ..·." .. · ·09
LET us REWEAVE-The cuts, tears, and•
gles Tournament starts this Sunday
--·mothholes In your. aulu, · coats and
(Monday· 878 coops, ·.103,710 lb); 56.75; 89 B 54.5; 89 C 54; cars 90 B
FROEDTERT MALT CORPORATION
dresses. WINONA RE-WEAVING SERV•
at Hal-Rod Lanes.
..
a
f,o.b •. paying P.des 1½ lower.· t.o I ss; ·,.89 C: 54.5...
.
. .
.
.. ··· ·
(_Closed Satul'days)
.·
..
ICE, 471 E. Fifth. Telephone 4684,
.. h
1·
.
New barley - No. 1 .• ; .. ,,.;,., ... n.20
Eggs W.ea k"; receipts . 33,03~;
No. 2 .............. 1.11
ANYQNE HAS A DRINKING PROBLEM.
1 h. Jg er; heavy .hens. 24-27; light
hens 16-17; broilers or fryers 29-31; wholesale buying prkes unc~anged
~rstbe~b•~~~ :fte~hd~!~°i[fugan~
old roosters 12-12.5; caponettes .42, to 1/2 lower; U.S. large. wb.ites 70
. No. s .............. 1:02
alcohol? Our alnl, helping. llllch. Write
1p r
43 :i
cent a d· over A'c 37· "0 69 9 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - Alcoholics. Anonymoua.. Plon~~ Group.
• •
·. • e · . . · n
.
--~ ' , " ' •
.
llox 1.22, or lelepbono 3142, Winona, ·
per cent A's 36.5; mixed 36.5; me,
Minn.
·
diums 34,5; U.S. standards 34:5; (;leaning.•
dirties 33; checks 32; current.re• - - - . - - ' - . - - - - - - - - - ~ (.fl. :.,_

Some ..

··s n· .

to

.
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WINONA MARKETS .

.1 ·p_

ew·. ·Y
.. ·.ork··
s·toe.
· ·.k· .. p.rices
•'·

so·

u. s.

Kasimor-Stettler ·
Lead· at Hal-Rod

~wift

PRODUCE

r.:tt!..~:yi'

~~:I::::::::::::::.t~

Loretz Hurls
No-H'it Gaane

For Cochrane Television Schedules

GILMANTON, Wis. - Cochrane's
Bi-County · baseball team wqn .its
:first game o£ . the spring season
here :Monday .. afternoon, 16-0 on
the no-bit pitching. of Duane
(Duke)· Loretz.
Loretz, whose main forte is con•
trot stru~k 01.1t 16 batters and walk•
ed only one during the game.
Cochrane Coach Ralph Leahy
said it was the 69th straight base,
ball victory for Cochrane against
Bi • County Con·
ference teams
since 1950.
The · s tr e a k,
Leahy said, inc 1 u d e d exhibitions, tournament
games and con•
ference g a m e s
against teams in
t h e Bi - County
Co n £e r e n c e
which has been
organized f. o r
baseball purposeG
since 1952-53;
Jim Bade .collected thi.-ee hits!or
CQChrane, including. a pair of long
doubles, · and Rodney Doebbert
blasted· a triple.
The .. Bi-County operates • on a
spring-fall baseball .schedule; With
three victorie.s·lastfall Cochrane's
record is now 4-0 in' conference
competition •. Wednesday Cochrane
plays .host to Fountain City •.
COcllrane .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 018 502 .·o-c-16 13 1
Gilmanton . , ........... 000 000 0-- Q O 4
· Lo..,tz and Rogneby. Konter: Brotzman,
R. Mel.stad anQ R; Melstad, L. Mel.stad.
.

.

Fi she rrne nIs
Party at Blair

Channel 8-WKBH

Channel 4-WC.CO

Chan.. 11.;...WMIN,WTCN

Channel
5--'KSTF'
Chann(ll lQ-KROC
Channel l~WEAU
.
.
These listings '.are received from the .'fV stations an<;! .a~ publlohed . as

service. Tbls paper

no~ re:spon_sible £or tn·Correc_t listings.

ii;:

7:30 a, m,
+-The Morning Sho.,

TONIGHT'.

· 11:00p. m.
4-Cedrlc Adams Newa

~1.'oday-Garroway
·
1:·4:,. &. ·m.

Ir-Program Pn:vlewa

5-'George. Grim

3--Sports .Revort

4-'-Garry Moore Show

.

5 -'-News· Pictu~

. 8:15 a •. m.

~arr;y

11...,.....Jobn· Daley News ·
6:30 I'• m,

+-'Halls of Ivy.

· ~l\-fy-:sterj,- Theater

. -Erdyrth Yhrsytr
.
10--News, Sight & Sountl
.10-SportS. B:/ -Lines
8;45 p .. m.·

4-'-Strike II Rich
11-Sherilf Sev
10:00 a.

· IO-Music "Shoppe ·
11-;Danny "Thom•s

l~Fireside. Theater
s,15p: m,
p.

m.
·

.

S -1 Led Three Llve1 •
8--Iola
10--lt's a Great Life
11--,CE!gln TV. Hour
13-:-Soldlers of Fortune

4-'-w:;,, :~:~~- w;.;,lllnl ..

5--F'eatute

·

11-'-'Morning Moiie
. ·._lU:1.1 Q,-.-m~.
.,_The Gul(Jirig Light

.

· 11-Dist\eylnnd

1-oldler Parade'· ·
.'l':S0.p.

: ~IJJ:temational Boxltig
S---Thls Is. Your. Lile

.4-Weatb.er Window
4-'-Gene Godt · . ·· ·.
4-Amy .vanderll!It
5-'-Main Street ·

12:w n. m.
4-Art .Li.nkletter
. ll-:-Sevaroid New..,
.12:4S p .. m.
4--~ Link.letter-.·

13-,Truth or Consequences 5-Texas Stan
11"---Relax
..
. 1:00 p, m,.
IO-Mystery Mountain
· 4--Tbo Big Payoff
11.,...Stop the .Music
S-Ted Maclt:s Matinee
at Home
13--New~,}]';:.ti;!~• Sports .11,-Aftemoon
_'..1:-:3.0 p, m.-.
13,-Theater Thirteen
4-Bol) _Crosby. Show
S---Tbe ·Greatest. Gm •.
.
10,00 ·11. m.
·'
· 1:45 p. m.
·
t-Cbarles Mccuen
4-'\Veatber Tower
4'-Bob·Crosby Show
S-•tliss
Marlowe
·
·. 5---,Today's Headline•
.
. ·2:'00 p. m. ·
. to:,_i~~~er, News .
4-The . .Brlghter- DaY
10.:-:weather. ·
5; 8-Hawkinil Falls.
_11-Mid·Day Matlil".
ll-:-Secr:;,~11:, m •.

4--0n ··Your Account
s.·s, lO-:-:-Mr.--$Weene7

.

..

.·

.~-Dick Enroth

4-Around the Town
5,. 8, 10, 13--Plnky· Lee · ·

10:U 1>, ·

m.

4-'E. W, Zl~barth
· 11-Sportllte
.

2:J.5 p. m, .

4, B-The Secret Storm
S--Flrst Love · · ·
.2:30 p .. m; . .

.5.10--Modern Ramancu ·

.

11-The:,ter DAie .

. . . U:00 p; .. m.

.

4'-Tune-0
S--Weather. Headline9
. $-,--Dlelt · Nesbltt's Sports
S--'J.'onlght .·. . . . ·..
·11:30 p. m.·.·

-ports Roundup ·
.4'-Nlght Owl Playhouse
12:M p,.'.m..:

.

. '--Counterpolill .

. WEDNESDAY
. ._. ,·

6::JO

a.. m~-

5-'-Bllly Folg~t

.

1:00·••; -m. . .
' .,_The Morning Show

S:O{\· p, ·m;

10-·!IOmemakers U.S.A. .
3:30· p, m.·. · •.

.. ·..

+-Bollnvood Playhouse .

SJI _s, ··10,. 13-Howdi:·DO~..
... · ·
3:45 p,.m . . ·

4:00 p;· "'·

· 5--Tex.as. Stan
10-Homemak"er-

· ll~or·at=.r lJrug Store

U.,...MaUnee

4!30

5-.0eorge

Grun

.

p. .tn.

·

4---Video School
stand ..

i~~~Juri
4--Axe!.

_ ~1'.'oda:y~arroway

IO-Today
·
· 7:15 a. m.

.

11-Movil! Qui.LIi. Qui!

·

4:45 p •. m.·
& Hls ·. Dog

l~potlight" ori ·Music·
5:00 p,

m.-

. 5-Commander Saturn
S-Cowboy Club ·

.

0

ceipts

.

SCHAFFER CARE
MEANS.
LONG. ER. EAR'
. ,

B.utter · barely steady;. :receipts 1,- .
181;647; wholesale prices on bulk
w·
cartons (fresh} creamery, 93 score
.
(AA.) 58¼-58½ cents; 92 score (A)
57¾-58; 90 score (B} 56¼-56½; 89
This is especially true at spring
score (C) 55¾-56.
·
cleaning time when winter
wearables ate stored away unCheese steady; receipts
til fall. We urge you to have
prices unchanged.
them. cleaned first ••• for best
Wholesale egg prices weak and
results.
unsettled; receipts 22,138, (Wholesale selling prices · based oil (lX1
change .and other .volume sales).
New York spot quotations follow: includes rnidweBtern; mixed
CLEANERS AND
colors: extras {48,50 lbs) 38½-39½;
LAUNDERERS
extras large (45-48 lbs) .37½ 0&8; ex164 W; 3rd
Telephone 2888
tras . rn.edium 36¼-37; standards
.. •.
.
. .
•. •
Iarg~ S5-37 112; re~andled current Moving, Trucking, Storage
receipts.34-35; dirties 32-33i•eeks GENER.AL RAtJLING _ Ao!les. rubbl.all.
30-33. · · .
. · ·. ·
. ·· . ·
. You call, we haul, By contract, a da,,.
Whites: extras ( 48-50 I s) 39·
week er month; Telephone 56U. · .
40 1/2; extras large . 45.-481 s) 38-39; Plumbing, Roofing
.
. ·21.
· extras medium 37-38 •. ·
m NEED OF A. PLUMBER? CALL
Browns: extras (48·5Q lbS)40-41;
JERRY'S PLUMBING SERVICE
extras large ( 45.-48 lbs) 39-40.
Telepbaile 9394'
· 827 E. 4th st.
BEWERS-cLOGGED
NEW . Y.ORK (d'I ~ (USDA) -. Phone your Roto'Rooter Serviceman to
·
r.azor ·kleen lhAl ~logged sewer or dra.l.n
Dressed . poultry · about . steady;
any da.y-a.ny hour. TelephOne. 9509 or
prices unchanged.
6436. Sy! .Kukowski. One year guarantee•
BOTHERED WlTE ROOTS 1n°,aur 1ewerr·
(Ph-st Piihc TuHd~. April !16. 1955)
We clea.n thnin with electric root cuttl!r•
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNT'I.' OF. : .lbnltar, Plumblnll 11.nll . Heat1111 co .• lM
East ThlnL Telephone -nr,,
· WINONA, ••· IN PROBATE. COURT.
No. 13,714.
.In Re Eslllle ol
Clinlon E; Maxh1m,. Deeedenl.
CESSPOOL ANv SEPTIC
Order f_or Jlea.rtng · on: ·p·euUon. fOr · A·dmlp.lstrallon, Llmlllng Time to Filo Clnlma
and for Hearlnr Tbereon,
· •Owen· F; •Maxham· having filed herein· a
.
.
.
petition. fOr. general administration stating

SCHAFFER S

-. Tank- Cleaning

that ·said. decedent died intestate and pray-:-

tng that Edward .c. Maxham .he, a:ppolnted
ad:m.in.lstrator;

lT lS ORDERED, Th"l th~ · h~ru:ing
thereo! be. had on. May" .20th, 1955. at · ten

Univ~rsal Pumpipg Co.

P.O. Box 281

Telephone 9295 ·

S-:Boxlng al St. Nick's
10-1-lls Honor: ,HOtner. Ben· o"clock A'.· M.~ . before· this Court ·in. the Professional Services
22
.11-,-Masquerade Part:,, · · probate court room .ID the. court house In
FOR
PROMPT
ANP
EYF1<-1ENT
FIRE
· 13:----Liberaee·
Winona, Minnesota: that . the tll!lli wlthln
extinguish,:~ ~c-o . · . Call Winona
.
·11:$0 i,. .,,:;
which credll.ors ol said decedent may me
Fire. a.nd Power Efwlpmeni Co., ,UOJ W.
their c1a1ms· he ll!nlted • to four mont.hs
t-c{!y 'De!,,ctlve
4tb, . telephone· 5065 or 1MI.
from the date hereof, and that the claims
10-,Th.eater. · ..- · ..
so. flled be· heard on August 26th~ · 1955,. at
11-'-W-ho·Sahl That!
26
ten• o'cloclt A, M,, before this ·Court In Help• Wanted~Fernal.e
J3--c-l ·Led .''fhree Llvei
the •probate court. room ID ·the court house WOMEN-senatltlq/,1 new. Party Plan! Isa. . 8:IS I>, m •.
4-Flght Follow-Up. · • . tn· -W~ona Minnesota; and. that _notice
bel Sharrow I made $258 11 day•
8--Recr Barber's corner .. hereof be given by publication or this order
spar~tlnie. N_o . _e;<perience nece11sary.
fn The Winona ·Dally .News .and by mailed·
.· . . . ·.. 9:00 p; in. Write
today
for
Free
Outfit. Beellna
notlce as provided by law,
Fa5hions, Ben5envllle :11, Ill.
.
.. .
4--To Be Announc~d
Daled Ap.rll 25th. 1955,
.
.·
·5--BIJI Town
.
·.
·.
.
LEO.F.
MURPIJY
•
.
WAITRE~Wa.nted.
Expcr!e11ced
..
Morn~
.
~we·1aworth Living
•, · · .
.
Probate Judge.
ing shift. No Sunday work. Apply Par!<·
11--Charlle· Chan· ." · ·.
(Probate Court. Seal)
.
way COllee Sllop.
13-Break the· Bank
P. S. JohnsQn,
.
GENERAL· HOUSE_W_O_R_K
__..,W_an_ted--:--!lirl....,-,,...-or
9:30.P, m·,
Attorney
for
Pel!t!oner,
4-To Be Announ.ced
woman, . full t!Jne,. In ,nodern coun~
• -ttidio 57 ·
(Isl. Pub. Tuesday, April
: , Mrs, R. L. Bornltz, LaMollle.
. S-:-::-Dolla~ >~ .SecODd
STATE OF MINNESOTA, ·coUNTY .OF
13'-News; Weather, Sports·
WINONA, As. IN PROBATE COURT.
LlOBT. ltC>US:rnrnEPING.,...and cue fol'
. · . ·. ·o:45 p. m.- . . ·
No. 13,710
two l!hlldr,,ii, . Qualified . illrl or woman
1<>-,-Spotllght On Music
Iii Re Eslolc . or
to live ill; Permanent or ·for. summer
13-Thea.ter Thirteen·
LawTe.tice Bolaa.d,.- · »·ecede·1:ie
if
desired. Private room· ant1 bath; State ·
.· . 10:00 p • .,.,
Order for· Bearinlr. On PetJtlo"n -for PrOba.te
ex:penence . and _rere:rences·. Write B-15 ··
4-Charle.- Mccuen
ol WIii, Llmllll>J Time to File . Cir.Im•
Dally News.
~weather -Tciwer
"
aiid for Hearia.8" . Thereon · . ·
5--Today's'.He:adlinea
Dorotlly Boland having flied " peUUon GENERAL HOUSEWORK-Wanlc!d &lrl ar
8--Late Weatl>er
for the probate· .or .the. WIii of• said dece- • woman .20 or· over .In ·modern. hOme, · all
8--Deildllne ErtiUon
dent and for the appointment ol Dorothy
convenlences. am.all illmlli, liberal -sal•
10-10 O'clocli. Edll!Oll
Boland u ExecutrlK, which Will l6 on
azy, 110 JalllldlY, TclcphOIIO ~m. ~l Wm
10-,Weather
me In th!S court e.utl open to· .jnopec·
Samii.,
.
·11--Spoi:;. Sl1ow
tlon;
..
. .
.
.
.
10:LI p .. m.
IT .IS ORDERED, That the hearing
· Girl For Secretarial
~What's My Llile .
thereat. be had on May 18, 1955, at 10:00
s,....;-weather Rcwm·
o'clock A.M., before lhls Court in the
. 5--;--Ne:sbittJ.S Sports .. ·
and General Office Work
probate court room ·in . the courl house.
!I-Hollywood Theater·
in·· ·Winona. Minnesota•. a.nd -that tibjeeRespatisible
permanent pasition. .
IO-Sports .
. .
tlOllS . to. the allowance of .. said WIii, if
Shorthand essential.
. ·. ·I0:30· p, m,
any, be fUecl l)efore said time of .heat.
. Appiy hi person. .
5-c-Ton!ght . . . . .
ing; that· the time within which credit1~3lldm·an Cinema'·
ors of• said decedeni · may · file their
.ll---'-S<lvareid New• ·
HAL
LEONARD INC•.
claims be · llmlted .lo four months· from
10:45 p, ,n.
.
the date.-, hereof,. aild .· that· thf! claims . so
M
;E. 2nd st:
.
~Dick Enrvlb .
med be · h~fln:I on Aµgu,;1 · ~. 1955, at
4--E, w, Zlebartb .
10_;00 .A-:M., ~ore :_this Court.-.ln·the pro11......Sporllile ·
bate; court .room 1n ·the· court· house- ln
.11-,.Tbeater Date
Winona, Mitlliesota, and that notice he..,.
11:00·pc m.
of be · given ·by publication · ol ·this · order
4-Tl!no-O ; ..
in. The Winona: Dally News and •by mail·
5'--:-Weather. Headllnes,
.ed notice . w, provided by law.
5-Dick Ne,bltt's ·Sports
Dated April 18, 1955.
S-:-:-Tl;leater..Tonight ·
LEO F. MURPHY,
Telephone. Your Want Ads·
11:30 p, m.
.•
.
• ·· Probate Jtidg,i.·
·4'-cSpilru Roundup
\Probate· Court Seal) ·
.
to The Winona DaiJy News.
.-Night Owl l'Jayh01160
Libera. &. l.iber"a
1

11-SeVareJd NeWS

. ...

m,.

4; B-,l'vc Got· a Secret
'lO--Teen · Party
· 11-Mr.. Citizen . . .
·1J.'-Mr. Dlstric.1 Attorney
8:00 p, m.
·

Sight

ms

•

8--Arthur .Godfrey
U}---Air. F,>rce. Digest

ll~a·sey Jones
· .· . · 12:15 p. m. ·

'2:U p;

_ 7:00 Pt- m,;

~1'1:aft _TheatCr ·· ·

5-Bl?e Baxter Show
. 5-BOx Ollice .
..
11:30 a •. :m.
~Welcome TraVelera

.-

l> .. m.
10"-Crusader Rabbit

1a-:The Ame$ J'lrol~fl

11:0o ·a..· m~ .

13--.Matlnee _.

....... .a,u

• +-The Milllon~lr!,

. 11-'--Llte ~'~1~~ m,

4-TV Theater .· · . ·
5--Weather Report·
S--Today-'s Sports
.
. 8-Ht>l!ywood Thntu
10--Sports. .
...
10.:SO p. m. ·
S---Racket. Squad .
'IO-Movie... .. ,.

IOI..

11-Dlsne,rlr•n.d

~Search £or Tomorrow
5. 10-Feather Your Nest

~ftJ:. of the Cenltlry

- ··

~onservatori. Show
10:-CNews, Sil,'hl & Sound
-10-Sporls By Lines

~µ)Ve -ot.-LUe
; . _10:.80 ·.;· :tD-

in

~_Miss Weather. Vane

· l.0-Weather

8!&0 !:f.

.' J.J.~Momirig Movie
. 10:15 a. m~

. 5-News

S:-.You Should Know
8-,Tomorrow's. Headllne11

4-To Be Announced
5-My Little. Margie

12:00 m. ·
· ,1...-.:Charles ·:McCU.e.n.

10-The Passerby

8:30

m:r ·

4-'-Vallant Lady · · · ..
s. 10-Tennessee E'rn!e

·

·

34 •
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~WI!;

fs

·

11-J<ibn ·Daly. Neiva

4--Me) ·Jass Show ·

Comi,::quence

~ee·n Now

¼-The weather· ·

.9::30 a. •. m ..

.

!1---Clrcle Theater

4-;..Daaget

~ports neport
11--Cru•~der Rabbit

8:Vi·a, m,
4-Arthur.•GOdfrey ·Time·

4-Red Skelton

8:00 p. m.

8-F~rm lllg~st

.114, P, .Patches

p. m,

ll',-ll~~k the Ba.ilk
11,C:Twenty Question,

~Pr(l"gram. Preview!'

· 5, IO-Sheilah Graham Show ll"-Weatherbird
B:OO •· m . . . .
13'-Muslc alid· New•
·4--Arthur Godfrey TIIno
·• 6:lG D, m; .
s, 10--Home
4-Sports Wltb flolllo

·

7:00 ll• m,
4-Meet Millie
. .
5. 13-Ftreside Theater
8--'-student Varieties
· .10.:-Movle Date
11-Paris ·precinct·
lJ~CUrtain :rune

5'--Ne\V::i Pf(';ture· . ,

8:4lf a. m:
'-4-Arthur .God.£rej :Time

10--Crusarter Rabbli

.:s. a-Trti.th ·or

. ... 6,00p. m.

· 4-'-Cedrlc Adams News

4-Arthtir Godfrey Time
'!',-W-;,,y QI tl)e World .
11-'Note. ·
.

·

11-Cavaloade of America

1). ,.;.

5--News. Caravan

.8:30 a: ·m.

5--You Should Know ..
S:-T111110rrow·s HeMUneg ·
8--Weather
10-Weather

·

MOore· Show

11-Fihri Program

4-Tbe Weather

., 1,ao

i/,30

4--Do'Jg Edwards Newa
5--Edclie FLsher .
IO-Action Thuter
11.;;;supei:mnn.
13-Western Advent\ll:11
.. ~:45 P• ID:4--Peny· Como ..

. 5-Dlng Uong School
· 10--1."ilm

ll~rusader Rabbit

11-Weatherhlrd
lll-Muslci and News
8:15 11. m.
4--Sports Wltll Ro!Ue

13-',-Your Town

10--Klddie Party
ll~klpper Ua.ryl

8:00 a. m ..

8--Fa,;m Digest

.

MILWAUKEE IA' - Included
in the stacks of mail which
poured in Monday as the Milwaukee Braves opened sales of
seats for the All;Star game
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-The fishhere July 12, was an applica·ermen's party sponsored annually
by the Blair-Ettrick Rod and Gun
tion, with check, accompan•
Club will be held in the Blair City
ied by a drawing.
Hall Thursday night.
. . ·. .
..
It showed a little Indian· who
Th.e proceeds· will. be us
.. ed by·
had a rope tied around his ·
neck, the other end to
big' the club·· to maintain the trout
rearing pond.-- . .
'
.· . .
.
rock as he stood poised above
a body of water.
Offfoers of the club are Ivan AnBelow w.a.s written:
derson,. J)resident: · Domini!! Blaha,
"No getum -ticket, no wantEttrick, vi~e president, .and Ira
um live."
Swenson, ~ecretary-treasurer.'

a·

. . .

·s•."

SPORTSMAN'S •LEA.GUE

CLASS ''B" LEA.GUE

Bed lien Cll1ll Alle71

•

MINNEAPOLIS

SC:ORE,_'s

(Fln11)
Bruce Preeschl, a member of the
iirst-p!ace :Buck's Camera quint in
sunbeu,, Bn,ad .........
the Sportsman's League- at the Ath· s,wr
Pool'• l'anrn -- · · · · -- · .. 5 01,~ 33 ½
u ·1
.. .. . . . . 41 · 43
le tic Club, exploded ior the highSwanson Cooklu ........ n 43
,
Auiomobl1e Club
-···--·'o
4.i
C>t of a number of boner counts
Wally's You.nlaln Hole! .. 34½, <9½
rolled ::llonday night in
Winona
Bub'• B••r · · · · · · · · · · · i ..sI)i" s2~
bc,wling leagues
Bub's Beer ........... !124 975 871

.'.'!i;l

GRAIN

.

0

Attorneys for Petitioner..

Dial 2322 for an Ad Taker.

THE Y/IN(?NA DAllY NEV{S, WINONA, MINNESOTA

J'q911 14

TUESDAY, APRIL 26,

------------------~=-------------,---'--::-~__.;..:.....,..,..:.....,..,.-__;_~__;_~-'-.,........:----'---,_:___;__~__;__:_--'-,-_:__,--..,...;..,.._:___;_----:-,,,---__;_____:_:___ _:___

271

Help W11nted-M11le

YOlc~G MA.>, WA."<=D ID onr office

37

Busineu Opportunities

_:__:_________..:,._

'
NEAR THE AIRPORT-See
this .four room
JTlodern b1:1ng·a1ow. Two bedroom_s. Uvlnf ·
room. kitchen. ' Oil .heat~ full- basement
Electric. hot water·· heater._ . Sta..U.onS:ry
wash tubs. Nice· lot. Garage. ~7.000.

Eibiliti.u.
Excellent
ltving
quarters.
Building and inventory. Wrlte B-33 Daily

accounts receivable llld a . ~
payable. Must he an e.xpert with com-

IYPll!JI'. _N_e_w_;,c_'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _!...._ __

merica.l a.rithmelli., hu·e ~m•

er.>erienee. be a neat worker r.nd neat
~PPE>:a.r:ini:. Thll ~ ~ opporlm:ttl' with ln1uran~•
38
a growing company Jn Winona and cf. SAVE MONEY--on_h_O_UR
__..,,_d_&___ =·
l~;; A,frAMeme.r.t. Our e.m!llosu 1:now oI
.u.ee will, nIJERATI:D MUTUAL OF
thli ad. Writ.. Box lll, Willona, Mlnl'l.,
OWATONNA. Call S. F. Reid. 1SU.
rt~tln,g your qua.Jificat!on.., salary ex-

·.w. Stahr.

40
& reeer.t mapshot of yourull, Money to Loan
l'Aml
OR
CITY
PU)
utue
101.nJ.
PIJ·
!iALET"S n~ ll man npableor - lnltall·
menu lib ruL Al.so. 1enera1 llmlr•
ing llnolea.m, wan tile, counter top11· -etc.
.
ance.
f'RANK
H.
WEST,
W
W 2Dd.
Gc,ar2.11teed ~ady emplo'n:,ent. Pa.id viTelephone SU(t
ea:ion. Libenl merchandise dl•count. __ :!.D·. Shl!J'llli:l 1t S.:u_1t'J.
·
ED GRIESEl
§/\.Lii;SMAN-To •ell Fon! "n, tracks,

LOANS LOAN co.

power

madili:l.e.ry.

Call

witill-ro-u.nded
e.xpe.rienee
in
building
l:oun-s ~d farm bmJdings. r!ra!Ung~ ~stiJ::latiLg cosu, dealing with contract.on:

eoa-

is a good ~pportu.Dity. for .a.n .aggres.
:-i.Y; m a.:ri -v.ith enou.siasm.~ in~D.igence

~

dependem upon results.
~.a.k.i.llg ,applic.ation st.ate .ag~,. aalll'Y

reac.Y

Se~

Co..

for

115

work

'So:-"'..ben

Phone 3346

~linnesota ·City.

2nd

E.

FARM ViORK-neady

SL

· sale or_ rellt. . Reason.able r.ates; free de•
livery. see-·us· for_ ·a11. :,our office_ su~

FRY

COOK-v.-anted.

Apply Cne!

~no::iz.

•

Guarantee

$200

per month

plus

months old. Paul Kamrowski, Cochrane.
Wis.

LABRADOR-Five puppies.
Bernard Kamrowski. Cochrane, \\'is.

--

Train tor PRINTING
Composition,
and Presswol",$

GRAPHIC ARTS

--PUPPIES-lllcel Y
.

..&.pproved for Veteran Training
11 04 Cllrrie Avenue, Mi.Dneapo.U. i

for Catalo1.

MASAGER

Ha,·e immediate

opening for
ambitious. neat appearing
young man to assist manager
of ladies apparr1 store,
In this capacity you 'tlill
learn all phases of retail aper·
ation. which will qualify you

for ID.llnll.ger of one of our

stores. Experience in soft lines
helpful but not essential. This
position is :permanent v..-ith an
a5sured future. Good starting
salary.
Contact Mr. Gepner, in person-at

'11-73 W. 3rd

=

.

Bergler11

Wlll-olla

Rf.

F. A. Krause· Co.
Winona., Minn.
Ask for Profit Sharing Stamps
on any purchase in the store.

PIGS--25, weaned and castrated, 8 weeks
old. Mn. Leona Lehnertz. Telephone
2513 Rollingston~.

USED MACHINERY

-·-----

BARGAINS

HOLSTEINS-Three young co~:~. .ml.lkini!.
Otto and Roy Haake. Rt. 2 Winona.
<X=r WU..onl
Du"ROC-Brood SO'n.5, farrow afUr May
2M.. Curtis Person.s. SL Cbarle5, Telepho:ie 84-J·l. 2½ mUes north on 74.
WEA,'1,-kI, PIGS - 36. Mn. Helen Lange,
Rt. 1. Lewiston.

APRIL CLEAN-UP

ORDER

NOW-Order your _Ames lnerou
chicb:1 either day old or· started chic:b:.

co.

through

Quality Ch:cks

men

you are

APPLY r; PERSON

SHOP Sl.'PERTh"TENDEi\"T

CULTIVATORS-Allis Chalmers WD 3 with McCormick
conversion: Allis Chalmers WD
No. 3; Allis Chalmers WD No.
ll; McCormick Deering F-ZO
cultivator:
Ford
cultivator,
front and rear; McCormick
Deering H cultivator, hand lift.

Caledonia. Minn. Telephone 52

SPELTZ

Winona, Minn.

28

2-2-14°in. John Deere; 2'14 in.
David Br:a.dley: 2-2-14 in. Al.
lis Chalmers; 2-2-16 in. WD
hydraulic lift plows; 2-14 in.
Case mounted p1ow, has Fwd
mounting; 2-14 in. Case plow,
old style.

We now haYe ~ome

ni~e full of
vigur
STARTED
CHICKS,
ready to go ·also day old.

·, ARE YOt.' LOOKDiG !or employment
.,..-;th a future:' 52 we-eks A ·year_ ~o lasofi_ F:ive day week. Yacation vdlh :pay_\
insura:i:i.c:e.
Retirement
rll.An..
Co::tact Mr. Platm:1aim -at J,\'inona -.Bot.el. J
Wednesday night b~twe~n 7-9.

Ho$pltal

DISC HARROWS--9 ft. Allis

Minnesota U.S. Approved
Pullorum Clean.

30

Chalmers No. llB tandem; 7 ft.
Allis Chalmers tandem; J-

15. ft. Allis Chalmers single;

SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY

' IXSIDE WORK-Wanted. By man. Handy
at cl~aning and cooking. Will work !or
· some bachelor neax town. Write B·ll

Winona

15 £t. Roderick Leari: 12 ft.
Allis Chalmers single; 3-sec-

& Rollingstone

tion steel flexible harrow; 10
spring tooth harrow section.

~.;,--hour.

PATh"TlliG WA.-..."TED-By tile job
i,r,,enon.ced.
Work don• na..,?>.abl~ Wanted-Liv_estock
46
Wtii<! B-19 Daily News.
HORSES WA.~==D-c--b-y-...~n~,n-.11:_<ll_re_c~t-'-to
LAw:i" SERv-:JCE-Have ~= l&Wl1 ,u..,
lur !arm ,-ou JIM bl.u, dollua more.
care of. -;relepllone ~ Call Coll!el, Black Riv~ Fallc. Wll~
U-1'-1', Uue Fl!r Farm.
Business Opportunities
37 HORSES WA.~All tlnds-.-T~ap-prt--a,-1
.Plld. C.:uJ collect. ill. Rl!IWl!ll, LI.Duboro, Mlnnerot1., telephone %5l.

sltuated in county seat tovm oi
2000 ·_population on Federal

Farm Implements, Harness 48

USED MACHINERY ..
• McCOR!lllCK, 2-12• plow,
OD rubber .. .. . . . . .. ..... I~

of TV.in Cities. Liquor and
beer license. Excellent line of
equipment and fixtures. Low
rent on building witll lc.nz term
lease if purchaser d_esires.
Price $7000.

on steel .

corn planlerp with fertilizer 11.tl.achment. l year old> in A-1

condition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S200
• LINDSAY. &-loot tandem cfuk, l year
. old. A•l condition ............... n;;o
O ALLIS-CHALMERS, "CA" 2-row

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS1\IcCormiclr Deering cream se?"
arator, very good; almost new
Ford pulley; set Allis Cha!·
mers C side weights; set WC
Allis Chalmers rear wheel ·
weights; set All.is Chalmers C
rear wheel weights;· set Johzi
Deere rear wheel weights; 2
used John Deere forage blow-

power lil~ culti..-ator. A-1

condition
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100
• MCCOIDllCK. l'i o. 9, 5-foot horse

grass mower. 1n A•l concliti~ _. $50
• OLIVER. horse manure sp?"eader.

Excellent valley land £arm of

on steel
.. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . $40
• JOHN DEERE, horse maz,are
spread-er,. on rubber,. with_ ..tractor
biteh. I years old • . . . . ...... $200
• '?ifOOR:£. 10~ Hammermill.

.
•

Very clean . . . . . . . .

. ......... 'S75

WAGO~ .. on t.~1 wheels

·-·--

. _ . ALSO HAY LOADERS. -

ers, cheap.

$25

Joh!l Deere . . . !IIinnesota . . ~ and
No reasonable offer refused.

-Y<r.1 neyer know if you have a good

~~?~ -1202~:......i,4th·

st.~

one block ·east oI

-

~

· --.'-·:---- - ·-·-

· ·.

-·-·-·---···...:·

.

.

.

•

. .

.

.

so

~!..':'~--I~mgs, to~ Eat . · · .... · .• 65 Wearing Ap"uel

ture frames: . fancy work; dishes .. mis-

-sEED · POT~TOES

-:-'.Be - - - · · - - · ·---· · - •

.........

. ..... ··•.·- --

.
b
• . w· ·
Potato Market, BLUE FORMAir-size II, Worri once, <;all
uy· • now.
inona
a(ter 5:30; : Telephone 2652_. ·
llB Market SI.
!0c
. RECORD SALE
i.oc
----·-- - - - - - - ' - ' ~ - - - ~ ~ · THREEFORMALS-'-li.ght- blue;-lighi-g,-e•n
Hit pa1·de. Western •. old-time. 10 cent• Household Artic:les
67 ._and. pink. Sizes 10-12. Telephone _8.2266.
each. TRADING POST. .
WESTINGHOUSE .. ELECTRIC· · RANGE'GOS½ v.>. Fifth.•
. .
.c_cllaneous.· · Thrift _Shop._· 110". ·center SL

wJse,

DA-V-ENPOR.T·-AND :- CHAIR:·

-_ Maroon;
Hoover :vacu'-i'm: clea1ier; ·three· 9x1Z rugs; IF"' Y®HAvE ·the•. type- ·of_ .flliurc~that
fOot stool; ·buffet>· table · with 5 ·1eaves
6x8 ·rug; ·._rocker. ]amp. TelephOne-_ 2025
needs -just'.. ·a·· hint of control then :·yon
and .siX chaii-s·: 9.:-.::12·. ·blue li~ole_um:- nig";
or- ·5606;
.
will .welcom·e the wOnderful .SMOOTHIE
9x12 _bZ'o:\\'.n wool.l'!Jg: two .small match.~ {T'S THE ·SPONGE· 1'-IOP ril .a l 000GIRDLE.- No bones· abOul. it~ .lt'.8 a
ing rugs _and pad: antique _table. 198-. E..
uses!·. Th~. fainous -0 ~CEOAR. Priced. ·at
SMOOTHIE-. :Panty or-St~p in sty!~. Make
8th St.
. .
.
.
$4 ..· .With·.-·the· purcha,se_. of .~3.ch·_ mOp
your -next .gar:m~nt • SMOOTBIE. . Sus-

em

tiled 11:itr~cn with built·ln· 61ainlr~~

. dispos·a1. exhaust. fan, -and. bullt•in break
fast nook .. [arge lhdng .'room._ with !irE:'."
Place and_ the-"rmopaDe picture .windoy.-._
· Extra hrY.~ Cull basement,.. Carpeting~
4

drape, .. and television antenna included
· in sales~1·ice. · ·
_
. · · ·
This beail.tiful ranch. style home, hunt in

-'50, ji:;- one .of .Winona ':s finest and better
homeR. ';I.his. home cann_ot· be· dupIJcatcl&.

In Winona a., to Joealion. workmanship
and quality in ,onstrucUon. · · .

w·. p

I·,.n_c·•.

Shown b:r . .z:ppointment -only.

w.

1

st.___
,,;

hemontL
CLINTAFE-registered ·oats: Grown dlr,:,ctJy lrom !oundation seed. Certified _Bra_ncll
oats: certified Blackhawk. soybeans. Ly,
man Persons,· st. .Charles. Minn,.
GOO.D HEAVY BONDA OA·TS-·also Hokien Soy 13eans for ·seed, state teste.d.
Grown from certlfied :,eed. Thls ls a
very good yielder .. $3 per bu, bin run
while it lv..sts. Adolph. Spitzer, St. ·char-

~ . ·.

bushel. Gera1d Simon,. Lewiston. (Near -

les. Telephone 462~J-1.

best... in

Five room· .cottage .. full bath •. $5..20&.:

rope':
!an,pers. 965
-· --··

.

de

.
.. / . ,,.f'} •

~-./.
<f:)-teeA,
·. ·. ""'r .

..

.l
!.&,

FI LL-IN STOCKS

.

.. . .

M

· .

FOUR RQO
APART. :J\1ENT

unrig.ht
t'

i · tr· 1 1 t'
n· cen .a
oca ion,.
Also· 8 room house
· for sale.
West. end location.

95
$2. ·49
. • •.

.

··
Large

phoJ?e 209',:;

FARMERS

EXCHANGE

Telephone 2030

54

Wanted-Farm Produce
SHELLED ·CORN-Wanted
Write B-31 '.'Daily News..

---~---57

LAWN M:-cco-,:w=E:-::::R:--::S~~
21-inch Toro Sport Lawn.
21-\nch Eclipse Parkhouml.
20-inch Herschel Rotary.

·

ea.Uy U5ed as- a two-family. homeJ a• -the

11psl_nl_111 ha~ living room, kitchen, bedroom and bath. Home haa a new roof.

IN GOODVIEW..:..Four bedroom home. Hns

150 ft. front111e. George Lawrenx, . 610 .
Walnut St .. Telephone 4950 evenlngs.. . .
SEEING .IS BELIEV1NO,.,..A good, central

Apartments, Furnished

.:..C.'----'-~--'--- .BROADWAY· W~ =. 716-Three .·room. nicely · location,. and thia home haa a fine large

73 ·

Se_win. g Machinei

wanted. ·.features .. ·,Let-. us· ahO"iV· · you
.213. Center . St·.
Telephone. 2849
how · enjoYable· sewing Call: be. - s.CHOEN• 125 .ACRE~BO. -. acres - of .. .ta_m_e--p-as.c.tu-,-~
_fo_r rent~. Te~ephone WH~a:-203_15.
ON HIGIIWAY-·61-ThNi! mllea· fro'm· town.

Whether you're . planning .
slipcover
single <i.hair or do
over
who 1 e llouse • • ; •
Choate's fabulous second floor
is brim.ming over. with wonderful decorating .ideas!. All the
help you need ls yours FREE!
Custom-made clrapsries, blinds,
window-shades, slip-covers. A
glorious collection . of unusua.l
wallpaper • patterns, ••fabrics,
earpeting .samples. Come in or

·

During•·Our

em, Avallahle · June • •. araie. · ·
Mr. .. Gladys Wlnlen. lnqulri. 1074. Marlon. TeleP,hone .-_·608:.:....'·_:__·-~-.............

MILE WEST
I.ONE
_Hlll - road,· partly

I

-·

*

Open . Every Evening ·
From '1 P. M; to 9 P-. M.
your ... shopping convenience.

H. Choate·

· Shop Today •..• At·
.

..

.

16~

AUTO ELECTRIC SF,RVlCF:
.
. _ Corner 2nd and Johns,,.,-·_---..1
THEATER SEATS-Very
as_,~·
ble .. As
·ie-·they

Clearanc·e,·

last. Telephone 7471 or come, to· Broad'
_!!__a_Y Theater or -15~.::_~~~~ s~.~--...:;_
ANTS-Can be c·ontrolled · by Cenol - ant
and roach bo01b. Only· 79 cents at Ted

Maier Drugs_
TRELLISES--W~ld_e_.,-v-,n-·-et_y___R_o_b_b__-B.roa
Store, 576 E. 4th St. Telephone .· 4007.
awnings _and · door•

hoods. • Custom · . built~ · Free . e5tlmates.

WINONA RUG <;LEANING CO.

FOR YOUR YARD
• • . AND GARDEN

Phillips 66
Ammonium Sulfate
Contains 21 % nitrogen : •• and
23.8% sulfur ; • ·• For healthy
plant growth. · Make -yolir la,vn
the _pride of your :neighborhood;.

$119.95 walnut 2 pc. .
bedroom· suite <. $89.95

$176,85 limed oak3 pc.
bedroom .suite
rtow

......••..

$234,95 Morroco sand
3 pc. suite now $169.95
$239.95 limed oak
MengeJsuite now$219.95
$32.50 innerspring
·
·
mattresses, full, size
.
only ....• . . . . . . $19.95
$139:95 2· P~- living
room: suite, green $99.95
· $199:9,5 2 pc: frieze
living rooni suite $159.95 .·
$199.95 2 pc; lipstick
red frieze suite $169:95 -

75

A GAS FLAME
.·

·-.

.

.

·~

Does The Job Better!

*

"k

· 96

.

·-------

Farm, Land for Salo

98

·-··USE-.·

__ _

51\fALL FARM--On highway 6 mile• from.
·Partly mode-i:n hoine, l:l•rn.
. wllh ru,lnklllg cups . and .stanchion, tor
four. cows. Double garage, • clllcken
. houses; corn crib :and other · goo<! hlllld·
Jngs. Total . prlce only . $8,.995. ·Will take
house In Winona In trade. or GI ca,,
loan wiih p'aym~bla like rMt. E: F. Wal,
· ter. ·Real. Estate, 467 Main ·!it., Winona,
Minn; Telephone 4601 evenings or before

••t

-9-.a.-m·.

·

west

location. Solid brlCk construction.)

· ed onty·rour ·ye·ars old. -one. car aarage ..

Wino_ na Real Estate A "'
rreney
213 Centu · S!.

T,elepht>na. 2M!I

Lets for Sale

100

LOT FOR SALE
· . Telephone 4950.

102

Jilstoutside city liinit:l. Mostly
: hillside with 28 acres of or-

$100

FLOYD- SIMON

Dependable Heat

Up

CARS

Telephone 5691

TRUCKS

.
GOODVJEW-All modern ,three bedroOm
. home, four ,yeffl -old,. newly redecorated,

oil heat,. two_ car garage:· Krier--.Agency.

:Ul Exchange ··Bulding. ··Telephone 7292.
FOR ,\ COlJFLE. who want· •omethlng

u·

· ... Wiriona's Ace Store"
Friendly Service For Nearly

·

Century

DarulY metal cupboards In the Ait~lien;
Several· other plus features lncJucling
built-In · book. sbelves. · Newly de-,oratecl.

·Th.15 home is only five ·year:,. old~·

· Winona Real Esta:te Agency
· 213 Center St.

AH

Sizes • • •

Prices

just

·water heat; electric .hot water heater.

· ..
302 Mankato Ave,
Open Evenings;
.-

doe-1 the _b_a:throorn •. OU forced

air heal: eleclric hot waler heater; Good

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

snug~ th.is two , bedroom _,.home

.

a,

tile,

·- ·

. right. Pleasant living room· -with fireC
. place. Heated .·garage; . Oil . radiant ·not·

.·

dQOra_. 5 room houae wlth. acreaa•• lot.

of Bpace for garden, berriea or apple
treea. · n.ooo. Term,. See W. Stahr, 374
~:"1arl< SI., . Wlnoilll. _Mliln.. Telepbon •

See.

Power and hand.
• Make your selection now
··,

and.glas&ed. Bathroom.fix.tu.res .a:re riew.

The price of this home Includes drap••
and bllnda. Has one rhr attached .11ara.11e.

chard and tillable land: House
· :.· modeti1, . With · extra .. cottage .

.·. ~- ro.u GET ..;..
Clean Heat·
Controlled·. Heat

Sl•h·r, 374 W; Mark St,

1"ACRE-.:-Fred , Wl~l' • hrm. UtUe · Tam,
arackc 65 acres tillable. Forest. O; ·uru WANT TO HEAR FROM owner' df mDClem
Agency. Galesville.
· three heclroom · home, Centr•l loeatlon..
· !152 E, Tb!r<I St. Telephone 92".

and chicken coop,
.
iocation. Mail;! highway;

·**
* Economical Heat_·.

w.

•200 ACRE 'FARM with more than 100
. acre. tillable. 'Modern home. Very good
buildlngo, New ·Jilo, No. 1 · location. 2/4
.mUe to country scllool. Near -~hurcbes 'DON'T CROWD YOURS~Lll'I Th!J la ·r,t,t ·.
and mi\rketa-•.. For Jea111 than· Sl3.000.
a·· bl.a hOUae but ha.a two. __.bedroom&.
Terms to · responsible .farmers .. ·. · F-S61 -Dall<ly rumpus room In lhe buemant.
ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS, 159 WAI,
Shower and stool anel stationary tubs ..
NU'l' !1'1'. · Telepbolie . ~42.
Nict living room, 1dtchen hao ceramic

IN THE HOUSE

ON THE FARM,

poueoslon.

Telephone W.!~.

PASTURE-Wanted to rent for 12 Holstein Winona Real Estate Agency
213 Center SI. . .
heifers. Marvin Carl50n, Rolllnlatone.
Telephone 2!49 .
IDEAL . SUMMl!:R HOME-En.Joy tha outTelephone Altura 7525

Winona. 5 .Je1,,•e-i acres .of .black· soil ."WHh

Winona

Center

·

3 -bedroom

.

.HlLLYER'S; Inc.·

2l·inch .·Wards. h,avy dut'.'--. reel.

electrldty,.
of g·arden·· .space. S30 per.·month.· Leon

Wanted-·To Rent..

SALE~

overlooking Misslulppi, Set.· th!,. five
room hou15e, rn-·o bedrooms., full· bitaicment,.- double garage.• S6.SOO.-·easy terms.
$600 dowtJ, bnlance _like· rent. -Immediate

OF. GOODVIEW-B&rt IT'S • YOUR. FAULT It ;you mlsa .1e•lnr
·
·
· th.la: home.· Located near the Lake. Ha:.
furnished house, has 11Jce livJng· room, dining room, kllchen
~u ..mall ~te 1 Wittl · ~l@nty·. .and two bedrooms.·J'lear porch ·•Creened.

.Bronk; Minnesota Cit;v;

GOING OUT OF
BLJSINESS

·

95

for Rent

GALE ST~- l~Two bedrGOm1. all .mod•
· ·
1 t- G
· 175

SAVINGS
UP 50%
TO

a

call us!

_HOUIIOI

Special at the Stores

Your Home
With Color!

IB~inch .·pi.ncor.. ree] type.

5th

Telephone 9Jl!

Winona
Real Estate
Agency
213 _C~ter St.
Telep~one. ~49

]lOCK S-M; AGENCY, 117 _Lafayette St,

Bring Spring Into.

a·

etc:

w.

t

'N. ·

W ALT N.EUMANN
121 E. 2nd St. .

TIRE SERVICE

. Telephone ·.2582.

Mindos.

Clintafe, · Cherokees,
Alsike, Sweet, Brome,

1078

·

552,· E. 3ri:l St.

H-76&-Four bedroom•. W-K achoo! : db-trlct. BaS<!ment home. Total price $2,37~.
· Wlll ..linBbce. __ RrjnR 1n YbUJ" .l"~Al esatatt! problems. We will help you. ABTS
· AGENCY; REALTORS, 159 WALNUT ST,
=Tc;:el;ae.S:p;;-h_on;c;•=:--4~0,~:-;":-:··-=-:---c'----..,C.
HOMES JCQR 1,AJ.,E: An;y ~lze or ..., ..
arecred _NOW on ;rour foundAtion. 24 X 30
~- bedroom $3,052. delivered and erected within 100 -miles.• Competent plD.nnlna
o'ervlee ... Financing.· ·standard construe-tion, not preEab. Union carpenters, Ben
dry lumb_er, · Vl.<:IC F~linlog .Supply co.,.·
Waterville; Minn. Open B-5 <No· SWldaya).
FROM ANY ANGLE thl• bome ls a· •ood
buy. Kitchen, dining room; living room
and two bedroOms on lint floor. Oil fore,
e<I air .heat; eleclrfc hot· waler healer.
Two-car. ·•ara.e. Niee lot. TbiJI can be

·

garage, · o payme_n . ·
down . .Balance like rent.

NELSON

SORRY! We are- out of dri' ·alabS. ·Green

Uncertified Ranger Alfalfa.
Timothy.

~ .. ALSO~

·

n a

.

FR
.. ·E··EZ·E·.R·. .·.

63

and _-new constructloli. SALE:·f'S." Tele-

Certified Vernal Alfalfa.
Certified Ranger Alfalfa.
Medium and Mammoth Clovet•.

-ZEP~Ven~Jated

.

13 cubic _loot

·
· ·· · · ·
. NES. & KROEGER CO.
Telephone. 2814.
Winona. Minn: ·

lilaM only, · D~ve- llrnnkow, Prop. Tele-_
pllone l4R3 Trempealeau. · Call betweeo

.

0

JO. ·

B-a.ni. arid.5-P,ID:•·- Tl~J noon .on Satur~a:,,:.

Certified Henry Wheat.
Certified "L" Barley.
Certified· Nemaha Oats.

_ant.

·.

R. oyal Porta.bie T.·ype.writers

ing · materials. · WINONA . ·coAL . •AND
SUPI~LY. telephone ~7.Z:
.
- ---------····--·-··-·
DRY OAK SLAB WOO~lO per· ton,.
East End. Coa:l Co.- .Telephone 3389,

FIFTH EAST. 467-Two' .roomi, furnished
h' h .,. ill
.
lor J.lg i:
OU.SeKeeP g_ --_·- · - - <;ENTRAL DOWNTOWN LOCATION-Two
bedroom·. apartment. • Second .floor, Com-.
pletely modern.. $50 per Jnontb. Tele•
pbon~ 7133 ·~-==...:~c----~-,--.-,.,,,,,...
JOHNSON .. ST. 517-Tbree room,, _lllltb.·
eneltt! and bath, Adults only,

·

.

lumlalied · :.)iAftlliQl)I. . Downstalr•• Tele• IMDII' room.· Kitchen, one btdroom on
phone . 30&1. for. appointment.
·
f!r1t floor, two bedrooms on • econd floor.
· --~-New Lenox. oil ·heat; electric hot· ·water ·
OWE IT. to YO'.lll'llell _ti> com,e In
·EAST 3~l-One room kltebenheater.· Largo 11aralie. Full basement la
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum. 64 YOU
and have a .-cJ.emonstratlon ·ot the won- SEVENTH
ette. tiultable for one or tw:o adulb.
, -cemented.
.
derful .. vo.,msnc sEWllfACHINE. •The
COMPLETE STOCK ol . metal nOIIni••
Jn05t ·.' wanted ma~hlDie With the · tnost Farms,. Land for. Rent
93 · Winona Rll.!ll Estate .Agency
edgings. cap moulding corner1 · for olel

OF SEEDS

many·or.as_few as·you

..

SAFES & STRONG BO:X:ES

last .word in: · beautiful rooting and·. sid-

worklng--QOuple prefetreda no ehildren·_;_

72

.-½ . . PR I CE
F.A·.CTORY. ··sALE
.

that is dlngy and needs repair, Jmprove
your home now.-. the easy way. can. our
nurnhor, · 4272' and : let· us .show. you the

& SONS
Telephone 3120

Articles for Sale

-hi . .· .

; .· • (;; 'l-tv.,i,/J,d,,.

fit the exterior of · your· home? :."There
is_ n~ need_ fo!-". you. to live ··!Ji- a home

A.. GRAMS

58 Main

r ._.

...I..) e,J,12,,J.,. •

DRAB ' •. UNSIGHTLY!. Do the~e words

Fresh Stock.

Clintlands,

w.-

east_-of Jefferaon .. School. T~lephone:5065._

wheel-barrowsi concrete Ro.fr_ iger~_t,._rs
West llow!ll'd.
.,.

in.

Co_. al, Woo_d, .0th_ er_ 'Fuel

BULK
GARDEN SEEDS

120 E. 2nd

.

two ton hoist; 7 -in~ Skill saw: canvass; ·

is.
. --- -- SEED OATS-Certified Clintafe. $1.~0 a

LOERCH

Houston, Minn.

Centra1.''i~~~m:,Tri1~

:t1.,1;.':"""e, .

sonable. -Jgnatz Rudnik •. 719 .East Seventh SETCHELL· CARLSON-For:. the

53

per cent. Paul Kamrowslti. Cochrane,.

IMPLEMENT
"C"

·

·

LOERCH

McCorm.ics. All steel. Take your choi~.
cleal ... until you check with us!
Wll'iOXA TR\.'CK & J!llPLEME1'"T CO.
SEE THE :-.iOW•!dASTER-for 19SS. Priced
£rom ~.50 up. Tho Picneor of rotarv
mowers. Winona Fire and Power Equil>-

2 New Idea

horse spreaders · on rubber;
New Idea borse spreader on
steel; Minnesota horse spread•
er on rubber; Model 200 Mc·
Cormick
Deering
spreader,
tractor.

. . . . • . . . $50

connected .2-14"' ploTr. for ~'C''" or

139 acres situated in Schmeel
Valley 5 miles East of Dodge.

Durand, Wis.

...

Super "C" tract.Ir . . . . .
$7~
• JOHN DEERE, l-•ectiOD
spring tooth harrow _.:. . . . . . . . $20
• BLACK HAWK. 2,row pull-type

. equipment and
ment .now is used-·but must be
sold at a drastically reduced
price. Price $4000.

Phone 149

. . ...

• McCOR!>llCK, C-295 direct

restaurant
fixtures. Equip.

A,uth & H·eit, Inc.,.

SPREADERS -

• ~1:cCORMICK, l·H- p1ow.

of

Bath in home. good barn and
outbuildings. May be 'Purchased with 70 head of livestock.
all machinery and feed. Price
$14,,;,0 or will take property in
trade.
·

HAY TOOLS - Minneapolis
Moline baler. wire tie, good
price; 4 used side delivery
rakes: New Idea trail type
mower:
WC Allis Chalmers
side mounted mower; McCor,
mick Deering semi-mounted
mower; New Holland :power
mower, like new; 4 Minnesota
· hay loaders: John Deere bay
· 1oader: 3 horse mowers.

----

Highway 10, sixty miles East

REALTORS

·.

-- ---

TV. Remember Its unitized. we· service FOURTH EAST 15J-'-.Unfurni5hed. two Small .house, light• •. water, $865. .
- - - - ·- - - - ---------,--,-- SCREW JACKS-Box jacks; new. window
all makes: Winona' Fire and Power
room heated apartment ..Telephone 5570; . Cozy five room co)tage, $5".650..
SEED-Black Ha,vk Soybeans, germination -screening; Little _Ford torch bnrner; · Equipment.- 1202
4th St.;. one .block .'EIGHTH·WEST 557-Flve room apartment,
'.JIOMEMAKERS EXCHANGE

PLOWS-Z-3-14 John Deere;

Started Chicks

,----------------

Chalmers

VAC Case with cultivator and
angle dozer: Allis Chalmers
WC tractor; CA Allis Chalmers;
2 l\icCormick Deering Fa.rm.alls; John Deere G. P.

!\o :phone calJs, please.

Badger Machine Co.

for.

1951 WD; Massey Harris. 44·6;

SOUTH SIDE
HATCHERY, INC.

t.o the

looking

TRACTORS-Allis

Day o1d and started.
U.S Approved & Pullorum Passea.
Book your order today.

will be considered.

the list.

You may find just what

You will be glad you dJd. Walch F.a.rm
Sen~ce, Altura, Minn.
GOSLlNGSC-For sale. Availa.ble now until June. 90 cents each. Millard Whett12.\lfer, Dodge,
Wis.

----

Good Wis. Tavern

rooms, living room. dining room,· kitChcn,
and .tile bath. all_ on one floor. Attached

ng neerrng . o:.

LOOK

44

:Experienced men wanted but

Excellent· line

.•

c,:1_10., end: table~;- curlam ,_strel.che1:s:_ p!c- ·cERTIFIED

_::,~_:}/_°{.~~~~i:-=.~Y~.

•

l.

Gengler's

Daily XewJ..

. ·--~-·

*. * *'
w
in On a. Sa Ies .& .
E •·
.- - C -

Seeds, Nursery Stock

At the

Hereford cow1: with calves. Lester ~luel•
ler, -4 -miles north o! Cochrane.
----·-- - SORREL SADDLE HORSE-Ver.,- gentle.
E<I Voelker. Rt. 2 Winona.
----HOLSTEIN-BuJl, s:ervic-eable age. -.Jam~

:Electric Arc Weldon.

;l Situ!ti~ns- Wanted-Mala

.1 l~Q Hamll\on St.
NO. 138-West central location. ?l1ree beel·

DO IT YOURSELF
TILE· BARGAINS

SERVICE SCHOOL

-

~O\\' HIB~G

; He!p-M!lle or Female

~uum ServiCe. ·Telephone 5009.

n8W

oil burning futnace. -Near. grocel'7 •toreis

...:..ecl_,.--L·

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

WELDORS

1.1Z4 W. 5th St.

·· ·· ·

•

HEREFORD BULL - Purebred 'olilh pa]H'rs, two years: .55 pig!-, eight weeks
old. some fe-e-der p.ig.s; Iiv~ bred gill:&;
gOOd cattle dog; four Angu5 •nd two

Winona

BADGER )IACHIXE

and meat markets. On bua 1Jne. ·1nquir9

. Two-bedroom hon,e. New roof. and

BEAUl'IFUL BEAGLE
Johns, 5 miles south of Wyattville in
"GUST" The Shoe Man
muked. Black blankets. tan-white trlm
Rush Creek Valley.
All regis~red. Pedigrees furnished.
-. - .· . . ""'
.. ·m·
215 E. Third St.
either 1-ex. Rea.sonab]e 6tud •en-ice. DeJOHN
DEERE
TRACTOR
PLOW-two
bot.
v~re Wcx.d. 1!~11dnvL
. W Washington st.
-·Phone 7771
tom, :U in. E. C. Rusert, Slocklon,
·, __ .
_we WJU" giVe you absol~tely FR~~ 1 qt·. .c'_:J_n_'•.:.•_ _...:__·- - ' - , - - - - - - - ~ Office Open 12:30-6 _p,.·-m,
Minn.
_ _ _ _ _ _ Fertilizer, Sod ·
Hones, Cattle, Stoc:k
43 FOR THE BEST DEAL L"i TOWN on
BEACO!'i .· floor w,i,:, BAMBENEK'S
a_nted........_T.o B. uy .·
H•i64-Prlce reduced for quick sale. You
------ - - - WINO,NA;-· JAAST-AD
'-'-~'--~...:..=.:..
may now purchase thls west location
FEEDER PlGS-12. 14 weeks old. North
farm n,achinery . .
See DOERER'S, SOIL TESTING-Every Saturday
.SAVESC-.Tim.e and io.oks fin_ e., :ii,piy.t~ans- · 'HARDWARE,·.
,HARDWARE..
RUSHFORD.
YOUR
USED
BABY
BUGGY
~wanled
In
good
home. with 2 bedrooms, lull basement
1078
W
5th
t
I
h
=14
•~
May
7th.
inclusive.
See
your
own
samwest Farm Se1"\iCe1 106 W. Third St.
llarri,, dea.le;,_ e ep one = . ,.. assey))]es being. tested, fee ,SO per sample.
parent .Glaxo to:·. :your : kitchen linoleum. ·'HARDWAR!?.3.!~~_:_~TO~-ES~·.:..-____
conditio~. Tclep~one·_._54?_9_._ _ _ _ _
and _many. other extraa at. le5s thlln
Tele-phone 94-49.
Walch· Fo:rm · s~mceJ I\Jiura.
-~~s....:~a~~g~·_P~_t
__D_e_p~o_t._.._·_ _ __
<;ONSU~'"ns
. TIRE' AND. su.PPt..Y co.-· Us
renl value. Garage . with ceilwnt
f'T~
driveway,_ Contact one Of... Our bonded
RED-BROOD sows=1arro·,.-;,ig May l.
Wlll
PAY-_
hia:best·
prices
Jor
_scrap
\T01L
.
£a,le.s~en
t0r .. complete· lnfOrmation and
Weight 325 lbs. George Ring, Kellogg,
Hay,
Grain,
Feed
50
Building.
Materials
·
61
Ne·arly new
metals, rags, .. hides, wool al!Cl raw fars •. lerms for !lnancing. ABTS ·AGENCY,
Tele;,hone Pl.di?::vie--.·.· 11-F•2..
---BALED
ALFALFA HAY-first . Cutting; 11" Y_OU- ARE PLANN:m~To build ··• ~UG".'.'-reversible~. 9xl4;_. writing deSk-: · comFERTILIZER
SPREADER
Will call ior It In . city. 222-224 Wen
REALTOR~; 159 WALNUT .ST. TeleFEEDER PIGS-20. Ellsworth Lloyd~ Xe.1Second; telephone 2067,
·· phone 424~.
Waite~ l{rat.z. s,. Cha.des. Minn. 'relecbi_mney, Bee U~ abOut''WAY.-L.l',l'E Chim-. plete HollywomJ·bed, new; new bed <lavHeavy duty Glenco digger.
logg~
phone. S4-W-4.
ney. bl0cKs; Mal-.es chimne:--.. erc~tion shnenport, mu w. Se\l'Ciltl( st~
··IDGIIB5T
rruCES-PAJI>_FO,.._-~-R-_--.cra.
HOUSE-lZ
X zo. To be moved. Must llt'
----pte,·
·economical
.and_·
lire·
saf:.e.
·East
End.
~-=---------..--'----'---'-'-'-A bargain.
week5 old. :Myron
FEED:E:R PJGS-75.
; i'agS~ ·hld_es. raw.•~ an
woo .. · • old 1mmetUa1ely; Will aBCi1fice, Located
GOOD COB CORN-500 bush_els. _H;;;;._
Coal and Cement Products Co., !101 E. Musical. 'Merchandise
.. 70 ineta1 158am
Treder,. .-'lltura~ .Mill.ll. Telephone LeWll10 ft. John Deere disc.
Weisman le Sona, .Ille.
at 75 01;. st. Telephone 7067:
. Mar.ks, ?IIondov.i,. Wis. (Near Gilman~
Bth .SI. Telephone 3389.
~~-~ · - - - USED· MAI{OGANY-splnet . piano . and
,.
"50 w. Jrd St. ,
l<>n !2741.
tonl .
PA UL J. KIEFFER
·
bench.
·Full
keyhoard:
.
Niitl11na]ly
known
Telephone·5847:
H-765-Thls
new home 1s~w.111.ngror you
-'
'
15 PICS--10 -~:ee~ old. Lyal Bloom. Rt. l
ALF ALF A HAY-Choice of first or second
Altura, Minn.
brand ... Terins to. 6u_1t·budget._-.Edstrom's.
· to own -it- and _move_ in; ·,_3 bedt-oom·-..
Winona. Telephone ,8..1178.
<:rop. Paul -Kamrows!d, C,och1•.:tne, Wis.
RENT A ·PIANO> OR .MUSICALINSTRU• .Rooms Without Meals_....c_.·.86
Lovely kitchen, large li.vlng room.
10 " 200 • Your present
HA;',fPSRIBE lfoA1l-Purebred, year old.
HAY-Square bales, good quality. HenrY
Garage.can·
Lotb2siz•used
MENT .. · LEARN· TO. PLAY .. HARDT"S WEST CENTRAL LOCATION.-lst .floor, . home
as down _payment~
RomaD Rudnick, T1-em~aleau,. Wis.
Siebenaler. Minlleiska,. . ~Hnn.
. .
.
-MUSIC. & · ART_ $TORE.
. 11rtvate entrance, one room·.• with kitchBalance on small monthly payment.
- -··--··
·TEAM OF HORSES-for oale. B<>th black
h
BALED
HAY-Alfalfa,
clover. . Stephen
ASPHA. LT TILE
..
d
•
71 enelt<e,
•eml prtnle · bal ; Telepho.oe
ABTS AGENCY, RE<\LTORS, 159 WALma.res. W endl.i?J. Duell.man~ Utica. 1,fi.ru,_
Ra i.0.1, Television
.Kronebuscb, p,.4 miles east of Altura.
RUBBER TILE
.a.1641 ·
NUT ST.. Teiephone 42-12,
-- - - -- --··- --TelepMn, ~'\\isloo 4794.
GOOD BROME 'AND ALFALFA HAY-Two
WALL TILE
GOOD,: USED CONSOLE: RADIO-PHONO- CENTRALLY LOCATED-v.ery attractive.
... -- - ·- 1- - - - :EEEDER PIGS-144, 100 lb&. Write B-32
ton, some grass sileage, also Black
·
.. · • ·. · · .
GRAPHS ... ·. -At upeolal low· Price,.
1Ioepln1Croom. Private entrance, Contin• East
t;11room houme,
· Daily Xev.-,.
~elld-er-soD~~:u:H/\RDT'S
.··
M~!I~E=VI~:T
ST~~E-.
~~;a~T~~~~;~~~::~::~=-~-9_.
-1111-lt-ab-\~c
;un
.
ha•ement,
. real home,
HEREFORD BULL-Purebred, two years
old. Gerald Reisdorf •. St. Charle:..
l\fiDn.
:EAR CORN-$1..15 per bushel; pasture for
ALL MAKES.·.:.- • ALL MODELS
'for
one
or
two·
PriVate
·entrariee
TeleEast
Jocation
_
s.roorn
__
Cottage,
garage.
···-~ --- - - - - rent for 35 head Of cattle, ~JO, Jilk
I
TELETEK. TV SERVICE, l62"FranltllA :. phone 9314. . •
,
•
large lot, Only ss;s;s.
. ...
GILTS-Duroc•Spotted Pola.Pd Chinii CT053,. NELSON Tnu!l.Sll!ttVICR
Bros. Minnesota Cit;-.
T l h
SEVENTH E. 20l-Pleasan! _oleepl,ig 1'611!11 Modem lhree bedroom houH, largo lot.
Thursday, April 28, 1955
to farrow in May. L,o~·ell Barkeim.
5229
119 W 2 d
• n
e ep one . .
Winona's tele¥1slon
'"93__. _ _ Near.
. $9ASO.
.
Stockton. Minn.
,m, 5 m·,tcs
T
• rvl headquarter•. Pbllco
wl th. . large closet.- ·Tel epho_11_e~,
•Winona. Modern three
bedroom·
CORN -.800 ·bu··shels·.. · Ray Jo~-s·,
At 7:30 P. M.
1
FEEDER PIGS-4-0, 40 and 50 lbs. Donald
• . . 62
V .aa •• " nd : • e--'--_ce_.- - - - - Fll"TH WEST- 1171-Sleeplnit . zoom for .. hou1e; new garage, poUltry house. •
south of Wyatl\ille in Rush Cre<!k Valley.- Busines.s Equip' ment
C. Y.ol/n,an, &e,·en niiJg north o! Eyota.
BALED HAY-Good quaUty,·delivered, Er·I
.. ·
-- .~.
RCA. VICTOR-TV · 1n•t allation and.· ten• ··gentleman.-Telephone 6286,
·acres, $l2.ooo.
·
All Baler Owners
---Ice. Expert. prompt, economical, All TA·
=:;:.::....:.:c=_...:..._ __._.....:. 'l'bree. · room . collage, u;65o.
vin Passehl w. \toka Tel_ephone io.:i:;ii. or) SHOE . M.AK.ER'S. MAClll.N. 1"R¥ - ·.•.M"'-·_
6. Holst~in and
YEARL!"G :HEIFERS S0-2517.
,
•
. •
p\ete, in 'fair ~ondilion. Will be sold readlo• · serveel too .. H. Choate and co.
Apart.ment,,···. Flats.
90 Three roon, cottage. large lot, il.971.
Guernsey~ Sam Goss, Wl.Dona Rt. 3.
Welcome .••

STEYEXSO~'S

semi-experienced

LewistOD, l\tinn.

TRACTOR CORNPLANTER-=.,olln Deere
"290'~ with fertili2er attachments. Ray

BALER

Technical School

ASSISTA~T

1n good cond\\\on and ready lo wheel.
Priced for immediate sale, Eustermann·s

FARMERS

Write

78
'------'-------------;.. .. ;
VACUUM CI,EANE!l SALES AND SERV•
·ICE-Parts· for all-makes. Moravec--Vac-

--'-------'----~--=-

166 East Third.

Line casting

WAGON-Used h•erson ·rubber -tire wigon.

· Phone

Office ·open ·12:30--6 p. -in:.

steel -overi am1 _ kitchery ·.ra_ng·e~ garbage

t~b~c: odd chair~: .. Bx~ rug:. _Zenith ra'
tarps for all purposes. Secure
grommet fastenings .. -Made to
withstand · all kinds of wet
weather.

122 Washington St.·.

l\lAHOGANY COMBINATION.· AN.TIQUE HIDE-Q-BED--cSlminons, lull :-size •. B'.ood GE AUTOMATIC WASHER-'-ln good -conDESK~and wardrobe; small three d_raw-1· condition ..Reasonable. 47~ So. ·Baker St.
dltion. Reasopable .. 1105 Marion St.

._ f - - · ·---·

er.· che:st; black walnu_t dr~ leaf kitChen . - - ~

We carry a full. line of fine

. W=P . . Jnc·'!n,

·garage a12d .sleeping porch. · tntra · 'mod-

=

Apply

Hand

Paul~a~rowsI?,_C~chrane, ·Wis.

----11 weeks old. .

Sales minded man to assist
manager. }iot a bign _pressure,
g~t rich· quick scheme but ,a
permanent position. An opportunity for advaneement. above
average earnings. for clean cut
man willing to work and apply
himseli.

·

•

hullt in '50. Pull basemen!. ~ x !SO-loot
_. lot. Living. room carpeting. and drapes ·
included.
.

Rllgft l.inole1,1m 64 Wa1hing, frgnin!J M11;hines 79

----

FARMERS

0

P{)PS-llfixed bnlffi. :for cattle d~is. tbr;;

•57

Harnt!u 48 Farm lmplGment~, Harness 48

~

Ql:ALIFIED :MAN

*

lmprements,

Proven to hunt on land or water Rea- CHAIN SAW - New -1 h.p. homelitr. At a
Ho~J
sonabl~ G~e- ~M~~ Alrur3 Minn
40 per cent discount if. taken before
--~1'-!ay 1st. DOERER'S.. 1078 W . .5th, teJe--·-American Water Spaniel -Pup, 9 week s
phone 2314.
oJd, malr. L-eonanl HeutT, :.nnn,iska
'J HAYWADER-John Deere :msh bar· type.
Minn.

·.
•
1Furnit11ro,

WALNUT ST'.. ·Telephone 4.242.
N_O •. 127-New 2.•bedrOOm m.oderniatic home."

RAST TlllRD-Nur SL Sta.n!Jlnu1 Cbl!fc[

Vacuum Cleaner:S
.

.ond floor. Full basement. Garage, WP•t
location ·on main IJUa line, Call and l•t
us give you full information. on thl• tine
·buy; ABTS ·AGENCY, .REALTORS, 151

sm..Lund·

. Pliesll desks, files or olllco ebalra.

· •'rypewrtter .. Company. ·Telephone

l?c
Pefs,~upp/~i _
42 i Farm
WEIMARA~ER~M.ale. 15 montru: old.

man for general

·

TYPEWRITE:'.RS-and Adding Machines for

0 9J,

farm wo:k. wr:.e 1-.-..2? Daily :'\ews.

Phone 7771
Office· Open 12;_:lO-lt P..:...!.11_'_ __
H-767-Here Is a modern 5 room boml
lhal .y<>u'll - be 1>...iud lo own. Klt~hen.
ll\'i.ng room,· bedroom and . full bath en

Typow~ifAH •· .

Winona
2nd Floor

· 51½ W. 3rd St. -

. ·U2. Washington St.

...ll1>lpq _Mlohalowul.
-=-=--:--=-'_OIL WATER HEATER..:.Jn
good condition.
Will- ••ll reasonable. William Streng at

FINANCE CO.

Field

W=PCIInc.

.

.

our

(PERSONAL FINA..l\/CE CO.)
. • oJ GllMrill~. or ClnI ~ilon. Z07 50llth !Jee=ed Under !,.Ur,o..,o!a !:mall Loa.JI Ad
. Ilird St .• La Cro5se, Vru.
AJ::;:11:f

. automatic oil furnace Just installed. ·

"WATER HEA_TERS-Wa~ ·mac-b.mea,•.glls.
electric nod ·-combination ranges,. aee
display.· Oil Burner s.-mce. Rall.lie Oil
Burner Co. 907. E_. 5th St•. Te-Jej,bone 7479.

BENEFICIAL

THREE ME..'i WA....'"TED-t:n,killed labor.

·.

!it"St · floor~- 'l.v.-1) nice bedroonu on. iec ..

LOANS $25 TO $300

!or inte_..-.iew.
3I~w~ Da:"'ll Lu:nber C.O.. G.il~.;-rill.e..
v:.-~- contact H. F. Cham.be.rlai!l, Bank

:_:

'.

Telephone. R-2133

on signature. furniture or auto.

· • req-.tirements~
educ.ation..al
back.groun.:1 ..
experie:Jce. rel~ee.1 .a..nd .aYillA.blllly

.

lot. with -new 2-car ,Rarage •. Large :--creen•
.ed front. porch.· Lai'g..: kikbeil -with n@w. kitchsn cahlnets. Full buoment witlt liflf'

NEUMANN'S
BARGAIN STORE

Phone, write oreome in today_

znd •ales ability, with future p r o ~

· 213 Center St. .

.PAINT
SPECIALS
.

Sat. 9 to L

Your life insured for amount
owing-no ~xtra cost.
Phone to give a few quick
facts about yourseli. Upon approval, get cash in single visit
to office, Your lQan PE'RS0NAL-ized to suit YOUR convenience. needs and income.
·
Employed people welcome.

MA.",AGEn WA.,"TED---1'nmediatel;.,- lor .I,,.
~ de~:ode!lt :retail lumber a,,d coal yard.
'Q We are looklng Ior a man who hu had

U

s,:o .

·.·

Estate· Agency
Telephone 2849
.
-·-•
NO. 120-Two blocks from Jefferson School.
· . Four;bedroom, all modern home on lull

\Vinona Real

. 13IG . . • BJG SAVINGS!

Phone-Get L-Oan on First Vislt

·

1.nd builden. and kn.o..,.ledg~ of
s:tructio!l materials and method.t.

AUTO - FURNITURE.
TelephoM :DI.I

- 1 to

.

PERSONAL-ized ·LOANS

· R:,ger Bo,nt<,n," Lewb--to-n. T e l e p h o n t
Le.vd.ston 379'2.

PLAIN NOTE -

H=n 9 to U

pe.rson.

in

Ylnn. small· l<nn aet.

~70 Em Thlnl st.

!llJl!llhed. . Etlltennann'a Lewl!ton.,
:'>il!m..
G:V.-"ERAL FARM WORX-SiI,.zle man
, ""'-"~w by :he- mo~i.h. mud M t.bl~ to
-- ne

~

L!eemed

payment, balance· like rent. ·

Ask about our

along ...-ith

:r-acton, :Mlnll-e:apolia :la!ollne farm equip-

~74 W. Mark. Telephone 6923.

VERY.TRULY YOiIBS • , • · .ThJs six-yearold two-bedroom bungalow.. Living room,
kitchen, bath and utility room. Loi .s0x15o.
Can be purcllased for i6lloo. small _down

-~ e d , put experience and dra.t't 6tatus,.

ment, .and Fr.lgida.lre home appliances.
Lil>uAl C()mi:>enJatiOn Uld Mm))Uly cu

99

Houses . for · Sala

BIG

MODER.>, GROCERY-with expansion P<>S·

£or

955

_:__

Telephone "849

NELSON
TIRE SERVICE

.

.

THI! WINONA DAILY NEWS,

TUESD~Y, APRIL 26, 19S5

.-·

.

·.

. .

WINONA,

-.

.

.

Paa• 15

MINNESC>TA

Used
. 1951. MERCURY' •. . •

NASH-1954 Rambler 4-dr. sedan, Heater,

.

. . ·.· ·· NYSTROM'S ·. •.
315 W, ; 3rd

USED CARS
..·

Telephone : ~00

DelUxe "'8,'" .z.door. Haa ·
radio. heater. '
Ver:v, _very- clean.

*.

mMlt Cl/', INTEI\E~.

;:. .

.

.

'·

APRIL .:i9-Friday, 1:.30 aharfl. Located 10

WAL·z·•s
··WESTERN
" ··
MOTORS

miles [N.E. or. Alma. on .H!gh,way 37.
Herma,n Wenger · estate, owner; Chlppo.
wa. Valle:i: ·. Finance Co., cler1<; Fran&:19

1952 BUICK, Special .
2-door ........... .,.-.. .
o 1951 BUICK, Super

-·. WE NEED·..

Woerlelj,, aucUotl~e,.

. .APRIL !!~aturday, 1 o'cloel: sharp. L&-

.

cated

Z.,door ·Riviera . . . . . . . . $1235
o 1951 CHEVROLET,
Deluxe 4-door ........ ·

NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES,
· ·

'FOR AUCTJON DATES call Henn,:,GJe11m1,
. ski, •atict:loneer. Dodge. Wis.: Phone Cen- ·
tervllle; 2'!F32, License :state, city.In Mln.n.

_·.

Trade·Now

. 19:11 PONTIAC Cbiettalll

.
*

Excelletit cot1dlt1011, Tele11bone 7529,

· ·.

•'L!n~lii-Mereury Oealtt'' • .·

.

4-dool' ............ : . . .

29,000 miles.· Perfect; ·
$!00 under market

. o 1947 FORD, .4-door .. .
.· o ·1946 NASH, 4-door .. : ,

2-door.

o 1951 FORD. 2-1loor Custom,·

.

· . Firedome an!f sharp.

ALSO .. , :MANY .MORE
TO CHOOSE
FROM.
.
'

.

.

'

.

-

.

.

.

...... : ·-

.

.

.

· lei, l"lnan<>e Co., clerk: Francil Werle!ll. .
auctioneer. ·
APRIL.30-Saturday, 12:30 p.m. Located :Ill·
mtll?J. eillit or Wtnonn, Nlrt!I,, 2tt mllea
south of. Centervme. Llllll'Cl Hegy, 01n11,r1
He:nr.r Gl~I1%lll,sld and son. &uetl.on&l!ffl
Northern Investment Co •• clerlc.
APRIL 30-Sntul'day, 12:30 p.m. Located 'It.

mile e1ut or Arcadia. Will.• on HlJhWIIY
95. Anton ·Feuung, owner: HU H. Duell•

southeast or Disco. John Horman. owner, .
Schroeder Bros., auc\jOneen; · Northem

Investment Co.. clerk.

·... ·1· ...· MOTOR
H.. oz
co.·

APRIL JO-Saturday, 1 · p.m. Localed . -&
miles aauth · of Kellogg, MinJl;, on llish•
way 61 to Snake Cree~ l"Qad and 1 mil•

we&t. J.. W. McNary, owner; Reuben
Schwert, aucUoneer; .Mlllile.ota Sale.

.

. .co., ·c.ierk,

MOTORS .

the Maustori .Sales. Pavilion_. -M8.t.t1ton•...
Wis, Saddle · Horse sale. Willard Olell.
auct_ioneer; ~~ E. JeWell. • orop; ~m-

.ALVIN KOHNER ~ .AUCTIONEER. llSa

Llb<,rly Str,,et (comer E, 5th· nnd Lib-

$945

Telephone 4980. City . anl2 state

erty).

· bonaed and llcenml,

$9~
$845

APRIL 29C-Frlday, ·11 • .m; Located between· York .and 091"6. Wis. 2 miles
north of York; 9 miles SE. of Osseo, Wis.

Auction Sales

'545

·

MAY 1st-Sunday, 11:30 A.M. Located at.

.

o .1952 Plymouth, 4-dooi:
e i951Pontiac ''II,'' 4-dr.
e 1951 Pontiac, 2-door . ,
Gt .1949 Mercu.ry, 2-door ..
• 1947 Packard, Super
2,door .............. : .
• 1952 Studebaker. V-8 . .
o 1950. Nash,· Statesman
~door. : ............... .
· o 1950 Studebaker,.

mue11 ·

Arcadia, clerk. ·
APRJl,. 30-S~tl>rday, 12:30 p.m. ·t.ocai.A
. 7¾ miles north. of Melrose, Wis., 3 mUea ·

.· ···BOLLER - ULBERG.
ALL IN TIP·TOI' SllAPE

miles weat of Ella or ll

mnn, auctioneer; :Securities Service COrp .•

·- r

Locate.d 300 ft. west .of the
''Y" on the .Wisconsin · ~ide; ·

o 195;1 DE SOTO, -kloor.

..

-

Yo11'll find .. these. car.11

o 1951
NASH, 4-door. . Statesman,
.
- . .· ··.
.
.

VALUES·

··

Also • . • Many more to .
choose from. ·

1951 MERCURY Club Coupe.

e,v.;

nol1heut of Pepin, on Highway N, Albert
Anderson property, owner; Chippewa Val•

o 1946 CHEVROLET,

1951 HENRY J

·USEO·.CAR

WILL bandle · your auction or blJY ·
your _t>roperty~ ·wmona·. _Auction House•
Sugar .Loaf; Walter Law~ Managu.
't.,.,,bone 9-133 .or 73U. ,
. ·

· radio, Se.at: Covers. 7.,000 ·actual· ~es.

.!-DOOR SEDAN. Tw11-tane blue~ Ver:v well
equipped and Ill the belt. Of .CDDdl\ion.
Take tllla one for a drtve .and ;,,qu'll agxeethat it ia · a "flne car.. We"IJ be gen~rous
oD·your.'ra.de-ln•. Look ~ on·e .over now.

Rudolph Solberg, owner; .. Mybers . Bro5.,
auctioneers; Northern In\'estment Co.,

.
$245

~lerk.

·

munity Loan and Finance Co, elerk.

MAY ·l-Sundoy, 12:30 p.m. !.Mated al
the We,t End Modern Cr.bins.
Lawr.enz.•clerk.
·
_ _c___...:..:..~-'--~~-~---~-cc
MAY 2nd-Monday, 1 11.n, •. Located 51,
miles south of Lewiston, ll!lnn. Donald

w,uer

W, Randall, owner; Al>in Kohner,. •u••
· tloneet-;- l\UnneSota· ·.. Sales Co . .; cluk~ ··

·

$11:45
Complete dispersal of
Holstein herd.

Cha111pfon . , ........... .
o 1949 :irord V-s; Club·

coupe

I , ..

~

i

j

I I ... 1 •

f ,·

1 I I

1~ Nash ''BOO," Club
Coupe .......•........ , . $195 ·

.· 50 RECISTERED HOLSTEINS;
22 cows, m~ny j~st fresh and
o 1941 Mercury; 4cdoor , . $195
50me due SQ<>ll. 'All with good·•
• 1946 Packard, 4~door .. $145
)).H.LA. records.
7 bred .heif.
.
LOOK
OVER
OUR
SELECTION
··
. .
: .
..
.
.
.
e.i:-5, some springing. 'l yearling
· · BEFORE Y:OU BUY!.
heifers. 6 heifer calves. 6 bull
calvell. 2 bulls of service· age .. ··
.

MOTORS
VibeD ytrJ
want to buy or se~ proyerty, call ..:s.

Winona Real E5tate Agency
·

USED CARS and
cSED TRUCKS

-'I e;e;,hoee 28.;."'::9
_,

%1.J Cez:::t~=- Sr

A.LL ¼OD.ER.'-

EO)~E -·wa-=:.te-d 5 or S
room5. rentraJ.}y :Oc.a!c"d. \VT:1e B-18 Da.:.ly;

N,wi_

•49 PLYll!DUTH 4-tloor setlan ...... $399
•~g PLYMOUTH 4-door •edan ..... $249

-

•~, FORD 4-door sedan ........... $199
'50 DODGE .l-door sedan ... , ...... $7!l9

Will PU h.ighes-t ca.sh prices
l;,r your cHy prcpeny.

-'50 DESOTO 4-door !>edan ..•... _.. $799
'.:6 .FORD co:..i.p~ _
......••••••••. $24.9
>52, FORD 2.-door sedan. ··••··••>•$1099
-"45 FORD 4--rloor sedan ••••••••••. !19fJ
•4.g DODGE 4--door sedan .••••••... $59-9_

/FHANK" J EZEWSK!
Telephone 5992
or wti:.e P. 0 . .B-o:x

$695
·

1st CHOICE

~o cbi!rge t.:n'le~ scld.

m.

'50 DODGE 2-door sedan .......... $599
'47 KAISER 4-door sedan ...••.... Sl.29
'46 P ...\CKAR.D 4--door sedan ••••.•. $]69

LIST YO'L,'R PROPERTY

'51 WILLYS SLll.tiO!l l\'agon
4-wl:eel ari\'e ................. Sl099
'.\8 FR."-SER 4·door sedan ........

With Winona's 01dest Realtor.

=

-< -

,.:-,;n:.;~

--.5z POXTIAC 4-door sedan . _.•. .Sl.299
"'53 PO!\--rrIAC St;1t:ion v..·agon
__ . .$179-9
•~7 FORD piokup
. S349

A

OYEil. CO.
~!"-~L70.AJ

162 Main St.
Telephone 6066
or 782, after 5 p.m.

Boats, Motors, Accessories 1 06
Te\epbon• 3150 or 2117.

,tmu. 45G E. Tenth S,.

lli-12YW. 'Fourth St.
Telephone 5977.

at $14..05.00. We adv-ertt~e our price,1. 36

mont.h:s to pa_,•.

Also dealers fo~

.,51 Chev. 6

e EYTh"lH7DE Ol:TBOA.'lDS
~ 7 0 ~ E~GI?-.ES

• L>JlSO~ .>.Ll:~l!.',"L°M BOATS
: DELUXE Coaoh. Radio. Best heater. Elec.
o CE~"Tl:RY BOATS
tric cloCL SpoUile. Other extras. Driven
e TIJ:mll'SO:', BOATS
t
o:l.ly 33,000 miles . .!\ow priced at $"995.00.
• GE!'-'ERAL REPAIRS 1 Genercu• allowl!.Dc• for your car. Real

GOOD, 'CSED

49 Ford V-8

' ITSTOM

OUTBOARDS

*

easy wrms.
1

!
I

Fresh

·,

a1r heater. 0\---ZRDRIVE. Xearly- newGoodyear Super Ct.Ubion tires- Better than

many .. M and S1's. Bargain at S545.00.
1

Low :payme.nt :plan.

'41 Pontiac 6heater.

] TORPEDO Coacb witb radio .l!.Dd

5 H. P. HI.AWATR.\.
Nk~

•i:.· ~o~o"'!M&r0R%@Of
C~;.;•~rnoon.
.,
·

SJ'.LOD

*SH. P. HIAWATHA.
•.\ dandy . .. . .. . . . . . . S55.00
-

Deluxe Todor Sedan. Radio.

1

:

•.\.LSO -

Very bood tL~. Tue· it home for S95.-00.

I1--.c___..c._::__::
·
3l Years
_in
_Winona
_ _ _.:c.c._ _

Xow is the time

MERCL"l\Y MW.

to tr2de in your
'l'SED Ol7TBOARD
Far a Kew Hia'.>atba.

A!,1.ERICA'S F.C-."EST automobile. MOST in

GAMBLES
V>inona

115 :E • .Srd

1. 07 \

Mot~rc:ycles, Bicycles

1953. Fully equipped. Like

lllS9 W. 4th.

NOVl IS YOUR'CHANCE
TO OWN A CADILLAC ...

Llberal Allowance.

DICYCLE--Boy-~s j:mior bike~ goo::l co:::idi.-!
ti.on. tl5. Tele;ibo:ie ~)1 2!ter 4:30. I

prestige~ - comfort and salely* ].{OST
trouble-free aIJd dependable built. The
MOST economical b~· any comparison you
vdsh 'to make. so.ooo miles per set of tires
is not uncommon as well as over 20 milea
per - gallon of gas. ~ quarls ol Oil ~r
change. Garage bills seldom and then

most likely small tillnJeS like tune-up,
brake adjustment, etc. YES, NOW YOU
CA}/ AFFORD TO OWN A CADILLAC.
We h3,e 4 to choose f~om. Prices range

from $1200. C. PA1JL VENABLES. corner
5th and Johnson. Your- Cadillac dealer.

wm2:ZEB.-mo!Or b!ke. Ill ucelle.nt condl•
fu"1. ~7 E. ~th Si.

Try~kf, Tractors, Trailers 1 OS
Y.ORD-194.s F.1 :;,icku;,.

t:'sed

for loeAl

de.th-..,, oi,l..-. Go:>:i oomlition. BUI E!ectnc. 155

E-:.

St.

'Thi.-d

------

DODGE-1½ :o~ tr-.ick. co:np!ele wHl,
.bcis.t. Do6-~'s.. 107& W. 5~.. telepbon4!
:Z.H.

Mobile Homes
EEE the beantifuJ,_ new Xo::n2ds. all sizf'.!.
Some .real buys i=i. used coaches. 30 !t.
Lutz, $2..:S-~- 35 it. two-b,edroorn~ Ander•
s=, $3....'>/J/J. ~ lt l .. 1>-Md!Mm. Pan
Aml>rican, S3,600_. :is ft. one-bedroom,
Spartan, YE!)" ~Ul.itiful~ $3.100. Otber
. small models. Rec:! T~p Tr2iiers.

-

GO AHEAD ... DRIVE
The year's most sensational

w,oxnobile.

1955 OLDS1\10BILE
1951 BUICK

'W~t

End

~fodern

109

Ul a!ld dr:h·e this buy o!_ the

Vr°eeL

~O[DW[e~,r

~<011"©~$
Oldsmobile

Dealu

dition,Jly,
TER.\ffi:

6",.

INTEREST.

* WALZ'S · ~ *
NO OTHER FlNANCE CHARGES.

'7KICK SALES A.','D SERVICE"

GOOD

USED CARS
.At

''Lin ob-Mercury Dealer"
ID W.

~

T.!tlephone 9300

CHEVROLET-1S49 Fleetline • Deluxe two
door. can be see.n -at -4.55 Wli.Sle before
3 j:t.ra.. i"elepb:o.::ie rm.

TI11E

/\J

.1955

STUDEBAKER

GATE CITY MOTOR CO.
65 W. 4th St.

Telephone 2119

The following personal property will be offered for sale. Located ·10 miles · northeast of
Alma on 37, then 2 miles east

USED
·. CARS

on N in Hutchinson · Creek, or
12 miles :southwest of Mon-

o 1953 Ford Customline 4-dr,

sedan. Radio and overdrive.··
o 1953 Dodge Coronet 4,door

sedan .. V-8 engine; and

au-

tomatic transmission.
o ·1951 Ford Cu$tom . Coach.
V-8 engine, overdrive and
radio.
· ·
9 1950 . Ford

Custom Co;ich.
V-8 engine, overdrive and
radio.
·
·

o

3-1949 Ford Coaches. All
in top condition and· ready
to roll. ·
'.
.
o 1950 Pontiac Deluxe Chief•

lain Coach. 8 cylliider. Hyd- ·
ramatic, sun shade and radio. ·

o. Also many other cheaper
cars.

E-Z Terms.

Used Car Stock Is Low •••

Cruise1•. Loaded.
1949 LINCOLN, Cosmopolitan. ·
4-door. Loaded.
1953 WILLYS, 2-door. Equipped including overdrive,
Special at . . . . . . . . . . . . . $895
1947 CHEVROLET, 2-dr. Clean.

1S53 CHEVROLET, 4-door.
Perfect.

.

Eustermann' s
Sales • Ford - Service
Lewiston
Telephone 3171

60% SOLD
AT AUCTION

Open evenings , . , and

Saturday afternoons for
your shopping convenience.

VATTER
MOTOR CO.

.

.

WE MUST

.

by CLAWSON GOVERNOR
DE LUXE, son of a 646'.Ib. cow. ·
and of strong Caritation breed-

,., ,.,,,,

,., ,..

,..

55-'-0THER .GOOD CARS--55
TO 'CHOOSE FROM.

Open evenings •.. for your
shopping _convenience;

.VENABLES
. Corner 5th and Johnson

.

.

27 HEAD OF CATTIJE-Most-

100% NEGATIVE TO BANG'S.

.
I
m.

Dan Burke, St, Charles

·.. . . . .

.

·.

. ..

; . The farm. b. eing sold •.. I will sell thef·o·Uowing.des ~ibed personal

fij . property

5 Minnesota No. 1 · .:__ Inbred

located 1½ miles west •of Ella or 12 · n:tiles northwest .
of .Pepin. on lli.ghway N .· or 8 miles southwest of Arkailsaw,
. Watch for arrows.

:Poland China cross gilts. 4 t<1 .
farrow and l · with :litter of 9

. Saturday, April 30

~.

~·.

Louisa Wenger, Adm. . . .
Chippewa VaUey Finance Co;, clerk
Franciis .Werlein, Auctioneer.
• Ray Fi~szmons, .· rep ..

766 E. 5th

~~7

POULTRY-100
ducks; geese.

installments • with a carrying
charge .of 3% added. Items $15 ·
or less•. cash. All settlements
must. be made day of sale, ·
HERMAN. WENGER ESTATE,·
owner,
.

..

.

ing;

HO.RSE.

FEED-100 bu~hels oats:
MM::HINERY:....F,20 . tractor
on: rubber.; · 10-20 . on rubber;
Ford pickup; McCormick. 8 .ft.
field cultivator; manure spread.
· er: 22 ill; thresher; silo filler;
corn plant~r: corn binder; side
rake; bay loader; 11 ft, grain
drfil; rubber tired wagon; Uni•
versal portable milker; several pHes of scrapiron.
.
TERMS: ¼ down and. the

O

Webb· Service, Independence, Wis,

1:30
Sharp.
.

ly Holstein. 16 cows; all fresh,
except 2; 5 yearling heifers;.
bull; 5 calves.
ll()G~ bred s.ows; -' feed~ .
er hogs. ·

.

, Junctions Hiways 14-' 61

EASY TERMS··

.

1:00 P. M. Sharp .

32 READ OF HOLSTEIN AND GUERNSEY CATTLE. Moat
·. .
· 1s COWS--Fresh and bred back for faH freshening;. 3 heifers, .
..18 months old, bred; Holstein bull, i year old; 5 heifers, 1 year
oid; 5 Holstein heifer calves. ·.
·
MACHINERY,-Allis- Chalmers WC . tractor, . late model;
Allis Chl\lmers tractor . cultivator; Allis Chalmers two row
mounted com ·picker; Jolm Deere z bottom 16 in. t.ai::U>r J>l6W~
John Deere manure spreader; John Deere. hammermill; McCormick Deering corn planter with fertilizer attachment; like
new; McCormick Deering grain binder; Case mower; Van
Brunt 8 ft. grain drill; steel hay loader; 3 section drag; 2 steel
wagons; side rake; lime and fertilizer spreader, like new;. road
grader: 2 rubber belts; pump jack ~nd motor; stock tank;·
DeLaval cream separator with motor; platform scale; .fanning
mill; 20 ft. corn crib, movable; barn tools, etc. · · •.
· FEED-400 bushels of good dry corn; 150 bushels of ·good
oats; 12 ton of alfalfa hay; 4 ft, of corn silage in a 12 ft. &ilo;
100 bales of straw. .. ·. · .. ·
·..
·
PIGS--S brood. sows to start farrowing spon;

f.,s all calfliood vaccinates and tested 100% clean.

to

,~

available
all buyers .
No red tape.

1
·~

Saturday, April 30 . ·~r,:•.,l
. 8· ta·r·ts a·t 1· p M 4 ·miles· sou·th .· ~
··
· · ·· ·
· (!

@
· AA
. ~.·

.of Kjlllogg o~ Hi?hway 61 to·

Snake Creek Road and 1 mile
•. west.

~.
I
i

·'

f
w

J.
Reuben Schwert, Auctioneer
Minnesota · Sales c~,, Clerk,

!

. ,.

Chip~wa Valley Finance

HORS'll'.S-Very good team of work horses; set of harness

and collars.
> ·.·.. ·.· . . · .
. .
'
· ·
TERMS: ¼ down and the balance in B equal monthly installments with a :carrying charge of 3% added. Items .under.
$15 or less, cash, Otherwise regular Chippewa Valley Finance
Co. terms. All 3ettlements must be made day of. sale.
ALBERT ANDERSON PROPERTY.
Ft'11ncill Werlein, Auctioneer.
Chippewa Valley Finance Co., Clerk ·
Rep•. by Ray. Fitzsimons, Durand,• Wis.

.· :F'AltM SOLD, SO AM OFFERING PERSONAL PROPERTY AT

AUCTION

•

it

~ ·,
..I
~
~

ij

I.i~

:¼

*. -¼CAR·DEA~ERS
WHOLESALERS.

_Until 9

P. M.

. 12!i WHITE ·LBGHOHN IIBNS, laying very good. ·
.
GRAIN AND FEED.:.....75 bu. ear corn; 115 bu. oats; 5 tons
mixed hay; 150. bales. threshed straw.

·

around children.
, .
. MACHINERY-,.McD. Model H tractor, 1952 model, 1n veey
good conditiori; McD. 2 bottom 14 m. tractor plow on rubber;
tractor trailer with rack; McD. No. 7 mower with tractor hitch;

i& · McD .. 6 roll shredder; McD. corn hinder .in good Mndition;

-~ 3 5ection wood drag; 3. section spring tooth;. :McD. grairi drill,
~ · 7 ft.;· Deering binder, 1 ft.; Case 22x36 grain separator on
J rubber; McD. corn . planler wilh lerlilizer litU1i!hn11mt: Men.
~· side delivery rake; J; D. steel bottom hay loader; walldng
M cultivator; some oak· and pine. lumber; 12 · cords green · block
t.,·: . wood; ru);));)er tired wagon; set bob sled; two 2 wheel trailers;·
lt rubber tired wheelbarrow; · set work harne~~; :some bay rope;

LO\V DOWN PAYMENT •••
. . . EASY TEllMS.

Open. Every Evening

•

W · Beagle bound-'good

PUBLIC·-

LAST OPPORTUNITX

s:

i.

SALE OPEN TO

* * *

sa1e 11tarta 12:30 P. M/

Altar Society will serve lunch.
· .~ HEAD OF CATTLE-5 B~own Swiss cows, 3 with calf
at side,· 2 fresh
weeks;. 1 Guernsey cow, fresh 60 days; a .
Whitl! Face cows, with calves at side; 3 White Face heifers,
12 to ls months .old, 1 bred; 2 Brown Swiss heifers; bred for •
m fall; 1 White ~ace bull; age 1 year; 1 Brown Swiss bull, age
ij . 17 months. Several head vaccinated. .
. ..
.. · .
.·
·~ A GOOD SMALL H.~lil) 6F DAIRY AND. REEF CATTLE.
P.C;llbo~~GS-Spotted P.,C. brood sow with 9 pigs; Spotted.

•

THIS WEEK IS YOUR

Saturday,.· April 30-

I

BEFORE MAY lst

SELL.ING OUT!
BUY NOW!

Buy One O! These And
Save On The Family Car.·

.

.· 210 W. 2nd

.

o 1S47 Pontiac, 4-door . . $395
o 1954 Pontiac, <kioor .. $1995
o 1953 Pontiac, 2-<loor . . $1595

o 1937 Buick, 4-door . . . . . $65 • ·
o 1936 Plymouth, 4-door . ·$55
o 1941 Chevrolet, 2-door $95

.

AT YOU.R PR ICE!

WE'RE

- FISHERMAN SPECIALS e 1940 Pontiac, 4-door . . . $95 ·

.

wEBB. s~::-ri~~s

TO BUY

BARGAINS

pickup ............... ..

.

You be the judge . . . Buy a tankful ·
of NEW WEBB PREMIUM
'
.
: .
·-.
.
:·

12 of the cows are granddaughters of GOVERNOR OF CARNATION,· one of the. greatest
· sires of all time. Most of the
yea~lings and 2-year-olds ue

_ _ ___.____-----'_ . MOVE THESE CARS

. with overdrive : ...... , $495
• 1951 Ford,·½ ton

.

.

CARNATION BREEDING

ONE WEEK LEFT

115 E. 4th St. Telephone 3020

o 1949 Nash, Ambassador

.

NOW . . • BETTER THAN EVER!
NONE BETTER··.IN TOWN.

A good representative
stock left ... All reconditioned ••. Ready to go. ·

"Your Studebaker Dealer"

o 1951 Ford V•B, Z,door .. $335

.

. With Poly-Propyl-Phosphate
.
.

·

1948 STUDEBAKER, Club
Coupe,
1954 CHEVROLET, 2:door;
Driven 6,000 miles. , ·

.

·.. PREMIUM REGULAR.

.

Friday 1 April 29

balance.in.six .equal. monthly.

Trade In Values High •••
1952 STIJDEBAKER, Land

.

.

dC>vi, on 37. . .· • · . ·. · . · . . .

To Trade ••• For A New

OVl\rdriVe ........... .

walls. Large heat.er. Guaranteed unc:onhil.

.

WISTHE

well-cared-for car is to want It. Come

Wall tires. 11.Jw mileage, To see th!B

CO!><,"ERTIBLE
:Beautiful 1!152 PI;mouth.
2.4,000 actual Illiles-.
Sp,ollite~ a~tube Philco radia1 white sid-e

All rood-

No.

• 1951 Chevrolet, 2-door
o 1949 Llncoln, with

$l l 95
·:,½ H.

9500
- - - - -Te]epbone
.---.~

FORD-19.52 four door. $750. Mrs. Clarence Pye. Telephone 'LeWiliton 3811.

- SCPER RIVIERA HAIU)TOP
l!ere•s skyrocket power .at ·a do9o--n-toearth ;irice. Smooth .Dynaflow transmis-sion. B i.g radio and b.eater. White side-

Your

135:\,

315 W. 3rd

----

l
I

HAS THE.

Ntm• L~ r:DIA.'c-WiTI .<Mn b~ .

hue. Seo Allyn :?>lor;;a.n. Lake B!ro. for
putleular!.

·

VENABLES

MOTOll.CYCLE-19.:7 Jnu.o.n ",T'. 1n good
eondition. Er=.est T-.:.!-!. Ra.shford. :'lfin.:z.h

=

''Li~o!~~!u~}lt~er11

553 E. Broadway after 5

NOW IS THE TfME ..•

i

,

l'sed Car Lot, 5th and .J~on Sts.

TD BRlNG ~ YOUR 01TIBOARD :!t!OTOR ct:STOM Deluxe Fordor Sed2.n With radio
and !re-sh 2-ir healer. 'We &Old it late in
FOR REPAIR OR Tc::7\L-1:P. liAYB IT
'53. Only 19 months old now. Onlv 18.000
READY FOR SPRr;G • • • 1'V.KB AR·
mileii:.
¥\~e guarantee tbe mileage. Sa...-e
RA.'iGEME:'-:TS ~ow . . . AT • • •

Tele;,ha~e 5~H

Don·t pass up the opportaunity to deal
on this one. Try it tod.a"y!
·

$300 UNDER MARKET.

·

AUCTION

FOR SALE

1951 PLYMOUTH ...

CRA."IBROOK 4-door sedati. 1'iicc green
!lnlsh ..This ls Plymoulh's top model for
~s1 and this one ls in tip-top shape.

MOTOR CO.

53 Ford V-8

Allo. ~c! ,election used -motor!.

*

V-8 Station Wagon. All metal
body. Runs and looks like new.

•enable. A-:.!to Ele-c!:ric Se:-Dce. Corner - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ :aD.d Jo"hils-ou. Te1epho:;..e ~55.
1

U9 ~\ulce\ Str€et

WALZ'S ·W:~l:t
''lltnCK BALES AND SERVICE"

SE\ FE RT-BALOW IN

Ot.~OARD :!JOTOR~;,4.
2½&
Hor.. \ ·
.Pow.!l" de!nons""..r.ator .. like :ce'11-. ,ery rea-

•

*

Auction Soles ·

8•2019.

TE!tMS; ~';, INTEREST
l'iO OTHER FINANCE·CB"ARGES,

1952 FORD

1 "Your J'rrendls Dodsl•·PIYmouth Dealer"

CENTRAL ~IOTOR CO.

Gu.ar.anteed.°

1st CHOICE
'1

n,;,\ KD,G---; R.P. o,;\~a..-d wlt: Si:nplex,

tires. radio and heater.

ST{JDEBAKER-19'42 Club c o u ~ ~ l l - ~
ti.res. $75. -42.l ~'. 3rd St.

USED CARS AT

CHEVnOLET-1949 . Station Wa.11on; . good
rubbe1· and mecha!!lcal condition. Rea10nab!e. Inquire 25 ·ous ·St. Telephone

1951 STL'DEBA!{];::R

Cham.pion 4-door. 4 new

'48 FORD dump truck.
Ready 10 go . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . ;699
'4t FORD pickup . .. .
.H,9

l

l<OAT .HOt:SE-H !L Al=i!lium Craft,:
.-anted. L:> re.:i.t c:- share for thi.J year ..

"Chrysler-Ply~outh Dealer''
168-172 W. 2nd Telephone 8-1526

1 09 Used Cars

1 02 Used Cars

DON'T DO IT YOCl,SE:Lr:

.

'

KROPP -' CLAWSON

Wanteo-c.Real Estate

GUARANTEED
ETHYL
.

·.·.$329.So··

i.
fil

garden hose; 2 chicken crates; brooder .house, 8x10; portable·
h9g house; 6 cords dry block wood; extention ladder, 36 ft.;

@ platform scale: 150 oak fence posts; post drill; 2 good Bteel ,
tanks;· 66 ft. 6 in. rubber drive belt; drag saw; some smooth·
"" wire; pile slabs.
·
. .·
· . . . .· .
. . ·
Some household items in~uding an IHC 9 ft. refrigerator;
M_.. extension table;. dresser; 2 beds; . buffet; folding coti horse .
m hide robe;. barrel. stove; dishes ·a.nd jars.
·
.
j
TERMS~ Under $10.00 cash: over that amount cash or ¼
fil down and balance iri monthly payments. 3%. added to balance .
• .·~. · for 6 months ..Your credit is .always good with the Northern

if·

i! · · ·

I ·Investment Co;

··~·
.

'

ill~~

'

·

.

'
DENNIS THI MENACE

._

'

I ; -

•

•, ,_.

:. '

:

"

l

., . ·.

..

~

. l

'

~

WO

I

.•tleslgnates ABC.·. Network 'Pro,irun · .
findlcates _AM Program .Ollly

KWNO•FM 97.5 Mer,.
Tbe

out-ct-town .l!Klmp· aM

are

~ctlved frOm thll atationa and

public. service. Tha paper Is not responsible, for .Incorrect llstln!l'L .

~llllbed U. ·•

TODAlt'

,,001
Four O'Clock Speclll
4:10 Markets
4:1Sf Robin's Nut

,,,isl

4:301 St. Teresa's
Mahlka Uncle
4:50 Mahlke Uncle
5:00 Local Edition

Allen ·Gn17 ·

I

.

Mr,·NobodJ

1™11111
Remua

Florence Muqilly ·

5:05 World News

S":lS Shen·. Mike.side ~ ~:~

Wea!hlitllt ·

Tennessee Ernl•
LOWeJJTbomu

5: 30 Leru, B._ck and L!Jtell

s: 45 FOU!ltaln Fisherman

5: so Moment of. Murie

5:55 Milwaukee va. New York

6':001 Milwaukee
Milwaukee

6:15

~11.
V5.

New ·York
New York

6,30 Milwaukee v1. New York
6:45 Milwaukee n. New Yon

I

To Be Announced
·News and Sporta

Milw..ukee
7:45 Milwaukee
l',lliwaukee
B:15 Milwaukee

8:001

M.ori:an Be·a.tti .· ·
°""
M=·• .l"llllllbP

E.awani R. MWTO•·

I SuapeDJJD

1·· People .Are.··:.·~.
. .. ·

.Mr_. Keen

v,. New Yori!:

vs. New York
Dragne&.
..
vs. New Yorlt,--,l-.c,R=-o-•-•m-ary-Cl:;;;·;':-.·oo::n::e--,y--,-\-;·.L'=wtcc.•R"'a::dl;;co:-;;:Th;;:-e::·.a:.:ter::.·.,--vs. New York
Speaking of Moru,7
Lux. Radio Theala

l
l

8:30 B11b's Polka party

Amos

ta.4.5 Bub's Polka PM't.Y
9:00 Here's to Vets
9:15 •How to Fix It

D'

An<17

··

..

I

Halsey Hall

Starlight Salute

Music 'Till Mldnli:ht

l:lSJ Top of the Morn1!lll

1:251
Fu-st Edition New,caa
O;~ Pllrlna Farm Forum

I Classics·

I.

I Cedric's Almanac

::::::
.' .
Clock· ·
1. .Musical
Morn!JII! Devouona .
r;J:J.,:ti1!:;""

I

Jack BU.!ton-.·N.e....

Hlll-Farm Newa
Hanson-Iden Show

CBS Radio Ne.,..
Bob OeHaven

7:oo(•Martin Agronsty

1:15 Wmona Nati. onal Weathereut
7:20 Sports Round11p

,,z, Mom.ut of Mun~

II

.M"lllc~I C1Qcll
.
Wcalber, M'1fl~iil ·~..-.

Flnt llallll NOtCI
Flrsl Bonk Noles

7:30 Winona. Motor spotllte Neu
r,45 Choare's Muslcal Clock

I

News ·
· ··
Musical Clock·
· Club Calendar· ·
I Club Calendu

Mus!clll Clock

l:DOJ Choate·a "Musical Clock

Mu5!cal l."lock

a,15J•Breakfan Club

Stu .McPberoon
Breakfast With .Bob

l!l0J•Break!a£t Club
8:45 •B~akfan Club

I

I

McBride; Dr. Peale
Joyce J.ordan, M.D,

Arthur. Godfre7

Nan

t,25,•Wblsperlng· streebl

Arthllr Godfre;,. ·
If :Arthur·
Godfrey

9!30 'WhiBPeriD!l' Strceb
t:'lli •Wben a Girl Marrlea

1·

10:30 •ABC News

10:35 Moming Muslca.l~
10: 45 f Lewislon Farly Lllla
11,00\•Great .American. Woman
11:05 This Day With G04
11:15 Bulletin Board
11:20 All Around the T&WII
11:25 •Day by Day
11:25 Milwaukee vs. New York-:--FM
11: 30 All ArollDd the Town
11:45 Swift's Uvestock Marketa
11:50 •Betty .CrockeY
11:55 Weatllerc""t

\

I Second .Chance
l Ken

second Yusband .

Wendy

Warren

.Allen Show

',

v•. New Y-Qrk

1,30 .Milwaukee v1. New York
1:45 MJlw:,ukl!I! VB. New York

:i:ool
Sports Memor:v
.
2:05 Block's Baseball Review

Hayaballff•

l
l

Sc,cond Mrs., Burton
Perry Mason
·

Nora Drake

Br1ihter Day

J wom.llll In Love
\ Pepper Y~tmr• F ~

•I

I

I

Road ·of Llf
.. • ·

Ma Perklna
Judy & Jan•

I

t:001 Winona nargaln Do.ya

Alan Gra.'T
Alan -Gray
Mr. Nobody

4:15j' Winona Bargain -~ay. •
~:30 Winona TC

,:45J Mahlke"• Unclb Remu
Music Coast to Coast

5:001

.

.

I

Allen Jackacn. New11
Herb:gaanl · ·
·

5:15 Music Coast to Co.an
5-:3D Lean Back and LlmD
!l?ol:if•B!ll Stern

RJgM to Happlnesa
· ·
StE!lla 'Dallu
·, ·
.Y.oUDg. Wield.er: B. rowa
Woman In Ml> ·Houa

Backslage Wile

Nc,w:,. ·,

3:15 Vr"inona Bargain Days
3:30 Winona Bargain Day•
3:45 Winona Bargain Days

.· .

I·
D
A,
y

Man on the Street..·
Farm New•
..

The Guldlnll Llahl

HOU5a Party

3:00) Winoua Ilargatn D&Yll

ET'S EXPLORE YOUR MIN"-

~~.":akera

Cedric Adama

Kitchen Klub

2,45 Winona Bargain Daya

·

·i

Farm Rc,pon '
Good NelghbOr Time

Hilltop House

2:30 Winona Barga.in Daya

L'

Haysbuen·

Weather Report

WEDNESD&r 4FTEBNOON

vs. New Yqrk

A•··

I

Belen Trent
Our Gal S111idll3'

12:15 Marigold Noon News
12:25 Hamm's Sports Deak
12:30 Milwaukee vs. N; Y.-AM-FM
tt;4S Milwaukee vs. New York

_H

J Ken Allen Show

Rosemary

12:00 •PaUl Harvey

''Mitbe-r Thmith ••• !thn't there thum way you can let
me have an envelope thealing ma.thine?''

Doctor's W.ife
·
Break the Balik.

Arthur Godfrey
•·I Sinko It Rich : · ,.
Arthur Godfrey . .
. Strike. II Rieb.·
Maka Up Yow- Mind . . I Ph.i;as.e That P117a

l0:001•Coinpo.niOII

10:15 •Paging the New

1:ool
Milwauk01'
1:15 Afilwatikee

..

Music for EverybQdy

/ ENe
M··u·•··1.0·
3 wst"er.· w-"'".
. · / ·
·
··
·
Platter Parade
I Platter .Pa.adn

.

JI!;)

G:45 Plll'iDa Farm Forum

9:20 Culllaan Pr<>si,nta the

....

Cedric Adams, News
_E. \V ..Zieb~. New•

Music 'TU Midrilgh\

!l:00!
KoUee Klub
§,1.5 Kollee IQub

·

'Iheakr

I 'Mu,:fo for E11e!'Ybody ·

_.....;.________"'='w=a=o7NE=mAlt' lii:oBNIHo
Farm Topics
e: 00\ Top of the M.ornlnl

LAFl'-A•DAY

.. .

· I Fibber McGee & Molly
I Listen to WasblnlltOD
.

Ea. ton"s Record Roa.m.

Kalmes Five-Star Final
Sports Sum.mar,Weathercast
Mu.<io 'Til .Mldal4ht

·

Lilli. Ra<l!o

Tenneuee Ernie
Bing Crosby .
..

9:25 •ABC News
9:30 •Take Thirty
9:45 •Take Thirly

rn:oul
10:15
10:25
10,M\
lD:45
11: OOf

1·Neww.
· ·._.
EVeruD.2 eandstane

·

Nolhln8 ·But. the Best

7:001
Milwaukee.· vs.
v•. New
New Yorlr::
7:
1.5 Milwaukee
York

,,:u

Tennessee· Ern1II

I LOrenzofor J0neaem
Just l'lah>

C
A
N

Pets .
I Hotel
sacred Hean · .

I

Kiddle• 11am:· · .
Kiddies Hour

Twlllsht. Twice
Sp0rt F1111b

1,gwell Tbom111

·Y
0

WEDNESDAY EVENING
8:00 Gaa Co.· Local Edlt!OII
S:05 world ·Newa
ti:15 Snell's Mikeijlde of Sports

To Be Announced·

Ne.,.

New• and Sporta

serenade

Morgan. Beatb

.No~ But the Best

6:30 Fo11ntain F'il>herman

N

.

6:35 Evening Serenade

&:401 Weathercast
News

7:00\ Winona Bargain Dl!YI
7:1.5 Winona Ilargain Daya
7:301 WinoD.a. Barga.in Daya
7:45] Winona Bargain Daya
8:001 Winona Bargain Days
8:15 Winona· Bargain Days .
B:JDI W'wona Bargain Day•
8:451 Winona Darga.ID Da-,.a
9,00\ Winon.:i Barga.in Daya
9:15 WiDona Bargain Days
9:301 Winona 13argalD' .Days

9,45 1 Winona Bargain Daya

{

1O:ool fialmea

~III' f"lnal

:~. MARRtEP C'OLIPLES

10:l!i Sports Swnmar,y

OiePLV "'4l LOVE 90Ma•
.TIM£§ F!EL UKE STRJ\~

lQ:25 Weatherca.st
10:301 Music 'Til .Micl!l!ght

GI.I~ EACH on\ER,
TRUE CJ
. FALSE

•

AJ»W1tr to Gvtttion Ho. 1
1. :True, say two happily married
marriage counselors, Evelyn a.nd
Sylvanus Duvall. They add that
~ "roman~c myth" that "two
peop1e truly in love never quarrel"
il nonsense, This myth i5· SJ)read
by movies and novels. In a burst
of anger, the destructiveness in
llie depths of llieir llatul'es suddl!nly comes to the surface. What to
do is told in our booklet by Mrs.
Duvall, "Facing the Facts of Married Life." I'-onprofit, 15c, (coin
only) and self-addressed, stamped
en\·elope. Send to Dr. A. E. Wig-

gam, care of The Winona Dally
News.
,Answer to Question No. l
· 2. James Quinn, Editor of "If''
magazine conducted a survey of
editors' opinions on this subject

3. Wl-{AT's ONE BEST

WA'/ 10 -raFICH

CHll.tim;~
TO A\101D BEIW.. HIT av
CMS? VoiJR. 0?1~101,,1_

and :found that at least editors
don't want them to get false ideas.
The survey revealed that while
editors all felt such stories were
stimulating interest in real science,
they don't want stories that "violate the laws o! science" or that
"go beyond probability." When
Tennyson 5}:>oke of the "fairy tales

of science," he probably meant

science in J>Oetic or fictional form.
Answtr to Question No. 3
3. Cbildren imitate their parents.
li they see parents cross between
intersections, they will do the
same. Parents should practice with
their children until they cross cor-

rectly-which means . safely. All

persons who cross streets anywhere
at Iliff-it not wearing white gar-

mer:ts or carrying a newspaper or
other white safeguard are inviting
death.

-BEDTIME STORIES
By HOWARD GARIS
Uncle Wiggily and Bosun stood
side by side at the edge of the ral}.
bit gentleman's raft wben it was
tied up along shore at Puppy Dog

Island in Frog Pond. They looked
at the island dog who had just rushed toward them barking:

· "You are just in timel"
''Do you mean," asked Uncle
W-iggily, politely, "that we .are just
in time to gi,e you and your mends
some of the popcorn and molasses
taffy that Nurse .Jane Fuzzy W.w:zy has cooked in her Candy Kitchen? · Is that what you piean,
Mr. - - Mr.• -." Uncle Wigg:ily
did not know this friendly dog.
"My name is Dash/' said the
dog. "I am always dashing around.
That's why I am named Mr.

Nurse Jane has made, that we are
glad, Uncle Wiggily_ When I said
you were just in tinie, I didn't
mean that."
"What did you mean?" asked
Uncle Wiggily while Sammie, Sus_ie and Bunty the rabbits, and Billie Wagtail, the goat, with the other animal children, stood at the.
edge of the raft,· listening. "What
are we just in time for?"
"In time for the happy partyl"
barked Mr, Dash: "It also is to be

a crowning, or coronation l)arty.

We are about to crown our new
king and we a.re happy that you
have come in time."
·
"Who is the new king?" asked
Uncle Wiggily.
''His name is Km°g Wu.ff!" anDash."
swered Mr. Dash..
_
"1 am pleased to meet you," said
".Avast and belay) That's a good
Uncle Wiggily.
name for a dog king!" said Bosun.
''That goes :lor me, also!'-' bark- "1 suppose he was named that· beed BoSllII. "I am glad we are cause he wakes1wuff-wuff sounds."
just in time, Mr. Dash!>'
. "That is exactly right," answer"King Wuff will also be glad," e{l Mr. Dash. "He is King Wuffl"
went on Mr. Dash. "It isn't be''What was the name of the other
cause we are going to get the :pop- king?" asked Uncle Wiggily.
·
corn and molassei. taffy, which
"Ee was King Whiff!" answered
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Mr. Dash. "He made whiffing pened, if the honey· bee· doesn't. go
sounds when he barked, ,o tha.t's to sleep in the spring violet and
forget to wake up in time to buzz
bow he got bis name."
"Did the two king dogs have a off to the hive· to ineet the Queen
·
·
light and did King Wu££ beat King Bee.
m
Whiff?" asked Mr. Turfbog, who,
being an English hulldog, was much
interested in fighting,
"Oh, no, it was nothing like
· ·
·
·
that," explained Mr. D.asb. "It
was all very friendly. King Whiff
was growing old. He could no
longer bark with en'ough voice to be
heard around the corner."
"What corner?II ukl!d UMle
ELSINORE, 'Denmark .•
Wiggily.
·
· ermen f~und an exhausted man in
..
,.
- . . : the strait betwe_en Derunark. and .
An~. corner, . answ~r~ M.r· Sweden today. Hi,s clothes were so .
Dash. So when King Whiffs voice padded .with. water-soaked Russiim
could not be . heud ll!Ound. any newspapers .· the. irescuers had· · to
corner, ~e held. a meeting to elect tow him to a lightship before he
? new ·king. It wa~ a sort !)f bark• could be pulled from the water.
lflg contest-all friendly like and . The man, described by police as
?oily.. Mr. WuH had the best bark• flobviously .a ,sailor frorn some Rus~g voice. He could be heard around sian ship;'' was taken to a hospi:six or seven corners.
tal. He was 'reported unconscious
"So King Whiff abdicated-that and suffering froin pneumonia.
is he gave up the throne and the
· ·
·u
crown -, and he said there should
reign, in his place, King Wulf. We Part of Ot
tates
all agreed. to that. Now you are Just Moves to Texas
just in time for the crowning or
.
.
coronation party. And might add
AUSTIN; Tex; ~Area Director
something else," he harked, gent~ H .. P. :Burleigh of the U.S. Redaly like. .
mation Servfoll Bays . Texas' nos~
"Add all you want, or subtract, clogging dust of recent days really
divide·1 or
multiply,"
·
"M 05t 0 f l•t· 1S
• ·hig hi y
w·
kindl
w said Uncle lS• a blessmg.
iggi Y
Y, " . e are glad we fertile top .soil and fertilizer," he
are in time for the coronation par- said. ''It. comes. mostly from New
atyd.d?.- ,!3ut what do you want to Mexico,· .. Kansas; Colwado . Okla~
homa, .the Texas Panha.ncile and
M"I Dwoul:hd )thi.ke t;ot·. addu1·a"- ·bharked Texa:.' south plains. It's particles
r. as '
at ·l wo
e fine of the·nation's finest soil.'' :
if your Nurse Jape Fuzzy \Vuzzy
·
·
8 could make enough popcorn and
P~ortyla~~1es taffy for the coronation

f 1'sherm· en· , F·1nd.
Exhausted Man
In~ :North ·se.a

her •S ·

"I shall be most happy to do
that, you may tell His Majesty,
King Wu.ff," squeaked the muskrat
lady happily.
"Thank you," barked Mr. Dash.
"Come ashore, everyone!"
.
Uncle Wiggily and all his friends,
including the animal boys and girl.s
aboard the raft, hurried ashore •
They were ta.ken to the dog palace. · And then began a most
happy and .jolly coronation party.
More about that tomo1--row, and
about sometlµng strange .that hap-
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